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fAGE SIX1l:EN

GIRMANY'HAD'PLANS
TO PLAGUE ROUMANIA

one-fifth of each

glanders.

showing it

seal

a

It

from

came

QUANTITIES OF MICROBES AND the German consulate at Kronstadt,
HIGH 'EXPLOSIVES HIDDEN IN Hungary, and inside was found a
typewritten note in German saying:
BUCHAREST CONSULATE.
"Enclosed four phials for horses
2a.-How
Ger
Washtngton, Sept.
and four for cattle. To be employed
Each phial is
muny "shamefully abused and ex as formerly arranged.
of the United

ploited" the protection

To be intro

sufficient for 200 head.

the
directly
animals' throats; If not, In their fod
legation at Bucharest, after the Am
Please make a little report on
der.
ericnn government had taken charge
the success obtained there; in case of
of Germany's af Iaira at the Rournan
good results the presence of
ian capital, quantities of powerful Kostoff for
one day here would be
explosives for bomb plots and deadly desirable."
microbes, with instructions for their
Foreign Minister Parumbaru ac
usc in destroying horses and cattle,
companied his letter with documents
was revealed to-day
by
Secretary to
the
of the boxes and

by secreting in the

States

STATESBORO

.

1917 -,
THURSDAY, SEPT 27,

NEWS

a

microbes of anthrax and

bore

AND

being sufficient

one

railroad track.
In the other box were bottles of
liquid found to be cultivations of the

to tear up

1'110.5

German duced, if

in�o

possibl�,

fiRST SECTION

rThree
I

ReaSO:HS

,

Lansing.

July,
============��=======================--==���=============================-�===Juua17
1892}
STATESBORO, GA., THuRSDAY, OCT. 4, 1917.
Bulloch Time" E,t.bliahed
State,boro New" Eat'b March. 1900.

Sho��" ��r rOUr

It

another

was

of

Mr.

Lansing's

series of disclosures of German intri
gue, made

public without

the

manner

sumo

comment in

the

as

burg telegrams which
gentinu to the verge of

Von

Lux

brought
war

Ar

with Ger

many; the Von Eckhardt letter from
Mexico City and the Von Bcrnstorff

telegram usking the German Foreign
Office for authorization
to
spend
$50,000 to influence Congress.
The latest story is told in a report
to the State Department from Wm.
Whiting Andrews.aecretary of the le
gubion ut Bucharest, and u letter
from

Foreign

Minister Pnrumburu of

lilt has

been

possible to prove
undisputed way," he said,

an

before

declaration of

our

war

in

I

personnel

of

'I

Germnn consulate nt

with

Bucharest

of great precaution aroused
the suspicions of the Roumanian gov

On

ernment.

evening prior

August 27, 1916,

the

to the date of Rouman

ia's declaration of war, some of the
cases were taken to the German le-

Washington, D. C., Oct.

"that,

German

tion, violating all rules of neutrality

destined

infect domestic

to

================Froftl================
.

I

among the human

stances

manian

police

introduced

were

territory, the
at

measures

tions tuken

stringent

frontier

the

outbreak

and

war

made

FIRST···Because several months ago we anticipated an ad
vance in the price of high class furniture, and we pur
chased three carloads in order to maintain old prices.

I

sta

gov

of

the

stricter

later ordered the

police to find and examine their

importatlon

as

into

about the

use

Roumnnin

to which

con

as

well

they

were

THIRB-, Because you
Credit.

assigned. The explosives and the mi
police communicated crobes were destined to be
used in
Minister Vopieka,
Roumania, very probably in time of
then in charge of German interests,
peace."
who reluctantly assigned Secretary
The

tents.

can

make your

own

terms, Cash

...

The
found buried in the gar
den of the German legation.
Mr. Andrews' report says:
boxes

were

"Upon my return from the exami
nation which resulted in the discov
o.f

Rosen ,Rye
.

.

The most vigorous grow
ing and productive of Seed
Ryes. Stools out better, su
p'erior quality of grain, and
(iestiDE!d, il), oU'r o'plruort, to
take'vthe place of all other

1 Rye.
.1

full description and Informa.
tlon, and also teUs about the best

$EEDWHEAT,PATS,

R�. and Other Seeds
...

/.

for Fa!•'S owlng

I.....
!

GIRLS! LEMON JUICE

How to make
for
The

"

.

••••.

-

Write for Catalog and price. of
any Seeds requlred.

a

creamy

a

few cent ..

T
L-

small

jar ?f

tho

ordinary

try

it!
Get thrcc ounces of
white at any drug store and
two lemolls from the
grocer Bud make up
a qunrter
pint of this sweetly frnl'l'rant
iuto
l?IDoo lotion and massage it
tae fac9-. neck. arms an(l handa.

I
I
I

The NE W EDISON
Licensed Dealers
Ill'

�

than .�I

must their

at

'flit

Oct. 2.-That U. S.

showing��e

why tl)e embargo on exports
European neutrals would
injure the price of cottO'}1
has had powerful ell'ect is demonstrated· by the fact that cotton ha\.
reasons

certain

in

no

wise

climbed buck from 10 cents,
the bears had forced it following the
embargo, to a mark of 25 cents
thereabouts, and staid there ever
since.

where

visit to our store without being im
pay
portuned to buy. We want to enlist· you as an admirer
of Mr. EdillOn'. latest and greate.t inventions, even

though

you

neveI"

buy

feeds the German naval bases at lieved

Ostend and

Zeebrugge, the latter the

home port of the German
'submarine

tloti1Jas,

super.iority of the British over
was conclusively proved
.during the engagements of the past
week. The battle of Menin road, fur
<thermore, shows that the fighting
"The

their enemies

stamina of the Germans is deterior

'ating, not that the enemy did not dis
'play great skiIJ and dogged deter
:mination in his repeated counter-at
tacks."
Of the

fighting

on

the

I

I

is

the

front

of

the

wastage

enemy.

If

we

-compare the combat front of Verdun

..

have

an

es

that the

infestation

did

not

Senator Smith showed conclusively
that the total exports of cotton from
the United Sates in 1916 to HoUa'nd
.

Denmark, Norway and Sweden, th
countries affected by the 'embargo,
were
something less than 300,0.0
bales, whereas the 1917 crop, will b
short of fast year'� crop by mor� tha
rn,ke that figure,' while Am.erica
spinners will consume a. vas�ty in

h�ve _played

vitally important parts

Augustus Walker, Statesboro; R.
Brown, Portal.
Raiford. Young, Groveland.
John Dorsey, Summitt, R. 2.
R. J. McElmurray, Statesboro.

'lin previous wars, the league quotes
Lieut. Gen.' S. 111. B. Young's state-

creased amount of cotton this
yea
on account of uniforms and
tents an

Jim

other

".

D.

'

..

"� ,divisions, b6th of practicaUl'--�he same
�ength, it is found that during the
'same
period of time, from May to
September, 1916 and 1917, respect
ively, 'the enemy engaged along the
Verdun front twenty-five new divisions last year; along the Aisne, thirty
.five nell" divisions this year.
"So great has the wastage of enemy
forces become, o'ving to the improv

..

means

of the allies and

perfection of their methods of
combat' that the Germans are ol!liged

,the
to

you

maintain

in

reserve 8S a

minimum

guarantee for the safety of their bat
tie line In the west at least forty di-

.;-

of precaution.
of the present

All

cotton

and seed

..

....___..,__·4-=>L.Oi

_

With a
Sept. 28.
$50 for the delivery of
-

deserter, the provost marshal
general's offi"e today began a drive
in the vicinity
to round up at once all drafted men
so treated as to eliminate danger of who
have not reported to their local
spreading pink boll worm infestation. boards as directed and
all who have
=;=:===========;::=== not reported to the adjutant general
ized divisjons is taking place.
This of their
respective states when orreorgonization is necessitated by the uel·od.
conditions of 'the present war, and
All such are considered deserters.
requires larger regiments and certain When delinquency is shown to be
machine gun and other units not typ not wiJIful
thGY will only be delivical heretofore. Some misunderstand ered to the
Willful
proper camps.
ing of the reorganization has arisen; deserters wiIJ be taken before courtsbut its purpose and military necessity martial.
are being explained and the division
commanders are doing their utmost ASSOCIATION DATE
CHANGE,D.
to preserve the local associations and
historic memories of the state forces.
By order of th" executive commit
":I'he assembling of the national tee, the date of th� BuIJoch County
army· in the cantonments has gone Baptist Associata,ion lit Metter, Ga.,
along with smoothness and success. has bee'n <banged from Tuesday,
EquipmenCdifficulties are not serious Wednesday and Thursday after the
aJid are being rapidly ov�rcome. The third Sunday in October, to Tuesday,
most obvious shortage is in ritles; but Wednesday and Thursday after the
crop from fields
of the 11 mills will be

.

...

-

of

each

year's

The western front thul re
visions.
mains the principal battle front of
It is still strongly held by
-the war.
the enemy, and !his defensive strength
"While shaken, remains powerful."
The situation 0'0 the other fronts is
·dismissed with a brief review of re
The only
"",nt official dispatches.
men tion of American forceus as fol- adequate �upply for al1 purposes soon
lows:
wiJI be at hand and no delay in train
•
"The mopilization of the Nation I' ing results from the shortage.
All
Guard in their camps is pro eeding oversells forces are, of course, ade
rapidly, and the formaton clf reol'glln- quately equipped."
..

Washington,
reward

prospect-

Ive

production of cotton, and Jav";'
the 1917 crop at 12,.047,0.0.0
equl ......
,
lent of round bales.
The department of
agriculture, Ia.
Its final condition
report of the
.

.

IjIB-

�on today, announced a decline of 7,'
points in cotton condition during the
month, caused principally by boH'
worm and weevils,
Cool weather,

drought, shedding, wilt, blight, laek
of

potash 'fertilizer, and in the u
Eastern belt, storm. damap.

treme

also cauaed loss.
Damage from the
recent West India
hurricane wu

Stilson.

utable to a migration of
n8lfl"O f_
bands during the winter and
IPrin&',
the volunteering and 's.lection'
of
men for
military duties, cantonment

work, and the hean demand for 18bor In tbe saw mills, �otton
factori_
land kindred industries tbrouehout til.
soutb.
With favorable ",eather, a..
prices prevailing for the .)aple, DO
cotton will go to waste in the
lIelela
thl. )'ear.
t
The government's tlnal cotton COD-

dition report today, shOwing the condiUon on September 25 and forecuting the total production waa a_lted
with Interest in cotton and
textile
circles. 'rhe production forecaat frena
conditions on September 26 and alloWing 1 per cent from the planted
acreage for abandonment, compares
with
made

a.

forecast of 12,449,0.0.0 bal.
the August 26 condition;

on

11,949,000 bales made on the July 26
condition, and 11,689,00.0 bale. made
the June condition.
this year was

on

planted

'rhe

area

84,600,0.0.0

acres.

Last

year's production

449,980 bales

encourage d ot h er traitorl to bolder
opposition to the war and have reinforced the pacifist propaganda for a

dishonorable and dangerous peace.
'l'hese utterances have been spread

broad�ast throughout Russia, inciting
in the new democracy distrust and
disorganization and encouraging Germany to renewed endeavors.

'''We
most
respectfully protest
against the mistaken tolerance which

permits men like La Follette to utilize positrons of responsibility in our
government

I righ�e.ous

liar

undermining
of the

p�rpose.
With

the

count� �nd

the orgalllzabon
for the defenae of
t1Je republic and for the fulfilJm�nt
o,f our national obligations. We call
upon the Senate to perform the pat-..

�or
Interferln"
of
resources
our

riotic

duty

of

securing the immediate

expUlsion of Robert
The telegram
Haven Putnam,
las

�. Johns�n,

was

preSident, and Dougchairman of the ex,-

ecutlYe commIttee.

second Sunday in October, because
-

the week after the third Sunday is
the time of Bulloch county
sUlilerior
court and 1!he Bufloch COUl)tY fair.
T. J. COBB, Moderator.

�,�--�--�!����,,-�

�. La Fol1ette."
SIgned by George

an

area

on

an

11,36,-

was

acreage of

bales

was

on

.of

acres, and a
final condition of 60.08
per cent of
a
and the 1914

bales (the record

was

on an area

of

acres with
final condition of 78.6 per cent of
a normal.
The ten-year average of
QUESTOIN OF INCREASINC THE
condition on September 26 Is 66.7
per
CAPITAL STOC� WILL BE DE· cent of a
normal and the ten-year av
CIDED AT THAT TIME.
erage change in condition from
a

The

stockholders

of

the

BuIJoeh

County Fair Association will meet at
Statesboro next Saturday on impor
tant business in connection with the

association.

Chief among the matters
'to be diseus�ed is the question of in
creasing the capital sto"k, which will

probably be done.
It

ust 26 to

Aug

September

25 Is 6.2

points.

WHEAT-PLANTING TIME
IS NEAR AT HAND

found that the original stock NO MORE IMPORTANT THING
was not sufficient to erect
ANY CEORGIA FARMER CAN
the buildings and construct the race
DO RIGHT·NOW.
track, and the directors decided that
Atlanta,
Ga., Oct.
2.-Wheatadditional capital stock to the al)lount
pl'nting time is near at hand, and. all
of at least $1,500 (a total of $4,000)
farmers who have �ot already
cj.on8
was necessary.
A large amount of
so
should prepare their grouhd for
this-additional stock has already b.en
at
sowing
once, says t1le State De.
subscribed for.
partment of Agriculture.'
The original stock has not yet b�en
"There is no more important
thing
issued, though it has been ready. for
any Ge.orgia farmer can do righ'
some
time.
The issuing has been
now thun to get re ..
to
dy
plant all the
withheld in order that the question of
wheat he can take care of," states
increased capital might be decided beCommissioner j_ J. Brown. "GeorgiIJ
fore the certificates were printed, and
needs wheat as never before, and at
thus save the expense of a
do.uble the price fixed by the President there
issue.
is a good profit in' it ta eevry farmer
The buildings are now
.complet.ed who will give it the attention it calla
and
race
for. : Good soil preparation is nee_
lS almost filllshed, and will be
sary 'to the making of a crop, anil
""thm the next few days.
A gang
this should not be delayed another
from the 'county road force bas been
day.'"
at work this week helping on the track
The Department urges that bankand it is only .. matter of a few days
el'll and merchants in every commun
till everything wil! be in shape. for the
ity see to it that every farmer gets
on the
op.ening of
inst., seed wheat iond plants it. The Sta,w
The premIum hst booklets Will be
Bureau of ]\farkets invites' inquiries
ready for distribution within the next for seed wheat as
in touch
they
This
day..
comprises with considerable quantities of home
pages, and
an
ingr0'fll seed. -The best planting time
can taming Inuch
terestlng
is immediately after the lint
killinc
a8 well as adverfro�t which eets ri of the H888laa.
USing bUSiness from Savannah.
6
)
the
011
wee
f wheat. 'BuIfly,
of

was

$2,500

.

tr�c�

t�e fenc� er�ted.

"

The.

•

t.he fa!r

.

f�w
slxty.?dd

24tb.

are'

bookl�t
Wll1. �e
document,

.Io�a� ad.v�rt!sing
Buy

your

co��n

S�ATESBORO
COMPANY.

sheets .from
BUGGY & IfW

rella�nc to whlJat plantinJ
the' letin,
cultivation will lie supplied b

A!GOtt

_.

g

.

•

Picking of cotton is general and ia
being pushed, except in the northern
part of the belt, the department of

production

FAGloRrdon

.

\

small, the area all'1!cted being 'comparatlvely small producing territo17,
and the crop there
largely picked.

SENATORIS EXPULSION IS
���:i�·E�:·!����:�::;�.
�:�30��ra�::� :�daa n�:��n�!io1��:
Smith,
11,192,000
31,412,000
DEMANDED BY LEAGUE
STOCKHOLDERS TO
normal,
production
16,136,00.0
crop)
36,882,0.00
;�����T�O I�A�IOD:.NGEROUS
MEET HERE SATURDAY

group

Of M en Not Reported.

twelvt_

'Oct.

agriculture reported. "There ia complaint," it says, "of _rcitY.of plckin many sectiona. This II attrib-

Adam Bird, Brooklet.
Will Robinson, Statesboro.
Hudson Faison, Brooklet.

'

Washington, D. C.,
2.-Detel'o'
ioratlon during
SeptelJlber over al
the entire cotton belt caused ..
loss of 452,000 bales in the
,

ers

twelve, 225;
thirteen, 300; fourteen, 1,623; fifArthur Smith, Brooklet.
teen, 104,987; sixteen, 281,051; sev- -----reuben
Johnson, Portal.
enteen, 844,.091; eighteen, 1,151,438;
John Platt, Jr., Statesboro; R;. I3.
twenty-one, .2,159,798.
llfarion Windom, Portal..
"To keep down tile expense of conBrantley Miller, Stilson.
ducting the war," said the league's
CIIsby Eason, Haleyondale, R. 2.
statement, "the government should
Robert Burns, Statesboro, R; 7.
avoid as far as possible the
of
Jas. E. Littles, Statesboro.
caJling
men with dependents.
Even at greatSon Smith, Statesboro.
er cost it is doubtful whether as
many
Barney Jones, Register.
men can be secured between the
ages
Percy White, Statesboro.
HAD BEEN PUT ON SALE.
of twenty-one and thirty.one as wiIJ
Hummie Stewart, Statesboro, R. 3.
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 2.-Headquar. be available between ninetaen and
Oscar Wooten, Statesboro, R. A.
ters in Atlanta of the Southern Divis- twenty-one.
Handy Rawls, Brooklet.
"The amendment could be so framLee Bird, Adabelle.
'.
i9n of the American Red .Cross Has
ed that the man called out under it
Blitch Parrish, Ragister.
issued a statement branding as
�",�se wQuld not be placed in active military Nelson Williams, Leeland.'·
the report which has been
going the setvice until they have reached the
William R. How'ard, Blitch.
I
rounds that
sweaters, caps, muffiers, age of twenty-one.
Berry Abbott, Statesboro.
"The time that has been consumed'
William Brown, Statesboro.
so�ks, etc., knit by women and turnin putting into ell'ect the existing law
ed over to the Red Cross, have been
should conVlince anyone who has been
Whites (to leave Saturday):
sold in stores and sold to soldiers.
Jack Crews, Statesboro, R. D.
watching the progress of our preparNot a single article made for a
ations for war that Congress should
J. C. Porter� Statesboro, R. B.
soldier, whether for his use on the take
Van L. Beasley, Blitch.
up this legislation im!llediately."
firing line 01' for the use of a hospital
Quinney Baxter, Portal.
where he is sick of a
wound, is sold
by the Red Cross to any concern of

and women and

".4

most

.

children to aid the
spread beyond. the two fields.
soJ'diers, both at the front and in the
The labor employed in the destruc
and
hospitals
elsewhere.
Every sin DECLARE. THAT SENATOR LA
tion of cotton around Hearne was
gle article it handles, from a surgical
paid by the Federal Horticulturql
to
a
fur
lined coat, is pre
dreBBing
Board. Farmers were reimbursed for
�ented free of charge to a soldier or
the destroyed crops f, am a fund made
New York, Oct. 2.-Expulsion of
or
to
some
hospital
other agency that
Robert M. I.a FolJette from the Unit.up by public-spirited planters and will
place it in a soldier's hands.
busineBB men of the neighborhood.
ed States Senate was demanded in a
Further, according to the head
The situation is now believed to be
sent today to Vice-Presiquarters' statement, should any Red telegram
so favorable in the vicinity of Hearne
dent ]\farshaIJ, president of the senCross chapter, or any person
officialJy ate,
that the 25 entomologists who have
the
American Rights League.
by
connected with the Red
Cross, be
been at work there have been divert
"Thousands of young Americans
guilty of selling a Red 'Cross article,
ed in small groups to the 10 other
who might otherwise have been
his or her or its official
\sparstanding will ed for
oil mills in Teas which received cot
years of service to their counbe immediately withdrawn, with fuIJ
ton seed from Mexico prior to the
try," the telegram read, "may now
publicity
the
with
surrounding
enforcement of the quarantine the
be sacrificed as a result of the sedidrawal.
first of November, 1916. 'l'hese spec
t'ous and treasonable utterances of
ialists will conduct in the vicinity of
La FolJette and his followers.
In
INAUGURATES DRIVE TO
the other mills intensive examination
ROUND UP DESERTERS our own country the futile, dangersimilar to that made near Hearne. If
ous and
contemptible policies recominfestation is found, the fields will be Reward of $50 Offered for
have
Capture mended by the LaFolJette

German di destroyed. 'Even if no infestation is
in 1916, held by
visions, with the combat front along found, the fields nearest the cotton
:the Aisne in 1917, held by fourteen mills will be cleaned up as a measure

..

ed meeIianical

by urging

FJrench

the communique says:
"the outstanding feature

Won't you take us at our word and pay us a v'isit?
Ill'
guarantee you a pleasant hour of music, and
'II We
we shall not make you uncomfortable
,

seas

within

:guns.

one.

'to buy'

high

now comes

the range of the fire of the British

can

I

to

In addition to the first insect dis
the Menin road.
"This new British advance in the covered in an 8·acl'c field, a second
Ypres salient now definitely threatens was found during the clean-up oper

'ure

a

can

that the insect found in

OF DECLINE OF
POINTS IN CONDITION.

..

'1�

enemy's line of communications ation in a nearby field oJ: 22 acres.
The Ostend No other pink boJJ worms were ell
.to the Belgian coast.
Tbe Red Cross sells no
any kind.
Lille Railway, which in a large meas count!ll'ed�and it is confidently be
thing. Its object is to organize' men

N.ew

You

Mexico

the

Edison.
It will delight your ean to hear the
will delight us to give you the opportunity.

(If

orchnrri

do.pyo

more

,

'

Just

little

engagements
� "teeent
.of man,power of the

COld,

Cnre should be taken to strain
juice through n. fine cloth 80
pulp gets in, then this lotion
n�
Will
keep fresh for montha. ,J<Jvcry
womnn knows that lemon
juice Js ulied
to blench and remove 8uch blemishes
as
freckles, snllo\'''"}lCss and tlln and is
thc ideal skin softener whitencr and
beautifier.

I

Do not put off your furniture buying unti! the last
day,
and make your selection now, and by dOIng so you �lll
avoid the rush, and also be able to secure the style and quahty
of furniture that will be suitable for your home.

juice

a

.

come

beauty lotion

the lemon
lemon

force of 400 laborers, have been

fuJJy the immense strategic open field is supposed
importance of the British thrust along caped.

This date will mark the beginning of what promises to be
the grea;est displa y and sale of high class F�rnitur� �n the history of Statesboro, consisting of bed room' SUItes, .dmmg ro�m
suites, sideboards, china closets, library tables, chlfforobes, lIv
ing room suites, dining tables, dressers, hall tr�es, dressing
tables, and rod jng chairs at all prices. Stool chaIrS !rom S5c
to $2.50; iron beds at all prices; too many to quote pnces.

a

creams.

a

realizes

I

o�chard
pay for

of

rather it is to be noted that the enemy

-I

of two freeh lemens strained
bottle containing thrcc ounces of
white makes a whole
quarter
ptni: of the most remarkable lemon skin
beautifier at ubout the cost one must

Another quota of soldiers wiIJ go
Washington, D. C., Sept. 29.-The from here to Oamp Gordon this week
Army League, backed by the army -two quotas, in fact; one of colored
general stall', are advocating imme- men and the other whites.
diate amendment of the selective
The quota of colored men, twentydraft law to include youth of nine- nine
strong, will leave tomorrow, and
teen and twenty.
be the flrst colored soldiers from this
the
officers
of
this
Among
organi- county:
They comprise seventeen
zation are Joseph Leiter,
president; per cent of Bulloch's entire quota,
ex-President Taft, honorary vice- or as much as have
been properly
president; Perry Belmont, Dr Wm. certified back from the district board
T. Hornady and Benjamin Ide Wheein Savannah.
IeI', vice-president, and Clark Howell,
The white boys wiIJ leave SaturGeorge W. C. Drexel, Thoinas Nelson day and there will be seven of them.
age, Col. George Truesdell.and Gen. Two previous allotments have
already
John.' A. Johnston, members of the gone, the flrst consisting of ni�e
men,
executive council.
who went on the 5th of September,
The league 'says that the general and the
second of thirty, who· left on
stall' thinks that thes� boys are need- the
19th.
ed' and should be
conscripted and put
'rhose comprising the quotaa "to'
in training at once to insure
triumphal leave this week are"losing of the European war.
Colored (toIeave tomorrow):'
Asserting that youth of this age
John Rogers; Statesboro.

Senator Hoke Smith's
unanswerable
argument in the Senate
to

WEEVILSAND WORMS _,

YOUNG MEN.

.

IS A SKIN WHITENER

into

Wood's �all C.atalog
"Gives

remain,'

Yours for the 'needy and the help
less,
'1. A. SMITH.

must

we

Atlanta, Ga.,

'

IS PAST

fields, aegregating 105 acres in a
radius of nearly half a mile of the
value,
persistent.
·tacks be considered merely the nor Hearne Oil Mill, and have carefully
mal reaction of a ·modern field- en examined growing cotton over a much
It was from infested
.gagement, in which counter-attacks larger area.
invariably foJJows upon attack; but seed brought by the Hearne ]\fill from
of

nor

I

in udvance for th.

PRICES OF STAPLE.

equipment for the soldiers.
ment, gleaned from the records. of
Atlanta cotton men and Atlanta the War Department, as to
ages of
bankers have predicted from the start soldiers in the Civil War. These are:
THAT WORM WILl,. BECOME
that cotton would coninue at a
ten
Boys
years of age and under,
high
ESTABLISHED IN TEXAS.
flgure, without regard to the block- 25; eleven or under, 88;

BELIEF THAT DANGER

and,a

[

I

This week

PINK BOLL WORM IS
COMING UNDER CONTROL

COLORED
AND
SEVEN WHITE BOYS TO LEAVE BOLL
THIS WEEK.
CAUSE

COMFORT FOR SOLDIERS
NOT SOLD IN STORES

terrain

one'

Thanking you
IIhelping hand,"

(Ypres

"It is evident that the ell'orts of the at work around Hearne for the past
half. They hav� uproot
-enemy in this sector are not actu�ted week
merely by the desire to regain lost ed and burned all cotton from 20

I

Wood's Seeds

"The battle of Menin road

·the British.

.

Orphanage,

j

TWENTY.NINE

EMBARGO ON COTTON HAS NOT CONTEND THAT COUNTRY CAN
BE BEST SERVED BY ARMY OF
HAD DEPRESSING EFFECT ON

and their prediction has coinWashington, Sept. aO.-It is be ade,
"Beginning Sunday last, the con lieved that there is no longer danger cided with that of Senator Smith.
lII'l'ntly i'ncreasing viol;",ee of the that the pink boU worm will become
.ceunter-attacks reached a culmination established near Hearne, Texas, fol
on the 27th Instant, when seven pow lowing Its discovery in a cotton field
onslaughts by the picked 'storm at that place two weeks ago. This
of
ill �attalions'
�he enemy eng.eav?red opinion was announced by the United
Yainly to regain the lost objectives, States Department of Agriculture to
'The village of Zonnebeke, the center day.
Twenty-five entomologists o� ATLANTA RED CROSS REFUTES
of tl\e contlict, is now firmly held by the Department and Texas, in charg�
STATEMENT THAT ARTICLES

explosives

Methodist

battle

desperate attempts made by
the Germans to retake the lost po
.. itlons.

HERrs THE CHANCE TO
GIVE THE HELPING, HAND

Allen, Supt.
Macon, Ga.

ler R. Burns of the United States District Court, in charging the federal

.note the

or

mi�robes,

known,

ING SQUAD FOR HARDWICK.

ref�1

For forty-six years the Methodist
and of the box
both of which the lega Orphanage, of Macon, Ga., has Leen
tion serynnts admit having placed in engaged in feeding, clothing, educat.
the gurden, the former confidential
ing, und preparing for useful man
agent of the Ge�man minister, Dr.
hood lind womanhood helpless orphan
who
had been left with
Bernhardtl,
the legation at the German minister's boys and gil'1s, until the l'ecol'ds of
the institution show that over three
requ,cst to assist in the "are of Ger
thousand have been taken care of.
mun
interests, admitted his knowl
While it is undel' the direction of the
edge of the explo.ives placed in the
Methodist Church, no child has ever
garden; "old me· thllt morc were in
been denicd admission bCC1luse the
the glll·,len than had been
found; that
parents wel'e not membcrs of this
a still lorger
qu.antity hud been buri
chul·oh.
As II mutter of fuct hun
ed in the house of the
and
legation,
that still worse things than this box dreds of children have been given
of micl'obes were contained in the this opportunity whose parents werc
members of no church.
Again, nat
legation, and insinuated that the).
would hllve been found even in the ionality (if white) i. no bur to en
trance.
The
records
show
the names
cabincts of dossiers which I had scal
of Russiun Jews,
ed.
Itnlians, Greeks,
"Dr. Bcmhardt also stated that all and SYl'ians, that have ful'med a
part o.f the household
these objects had been
dul'ing the
brought to
years of its history.
the German legation after our
lega
Since the institution is supported
tion had accepted the protection of
by the free will offerings o.f the peo
German interests, which
agreed with
tho statement of the servants. A sim pte, ilTespcctive of denominational
ilar confession was made to the min lines, the authorities arc asking that
on
Sept. 30tb the proceeds of
ister by this man.
day's
"The protection
�rk be given for the upkcep
of
the United
Sta�es was in this manner shamefufty of this IUI'ge family they nrc taking I
care of at this time-140.
abused and exploited.
Meal, I
In this in
stance, at least, the German govern meat, syrup, and eatables of every
ment cannot have recourse to its usu kind will be thankfully received.
Also clothes for children from the
al system of denial."
Fifty-one boxes were taken from babyhood state to sixteen year3 of'
age.
thc gl'ound in the garden.
Fifty of
Let all money be sent by check 01'
them contained each a
cartl-idge fill
to Rev. iT. A. Smith,
ed
witll
trinitrotoluene saturated money order
Agent, 103 Clayton St., Macon, Ga.'
with monomitroteluence,
among the
Provisions
and
most
clothing to Rev. H. S.
powerful
explosives
ery of the

TO

FIR.

front, which the communique

principal
SIIYs remains the
front of the war, follows:

in this sector.

wit'l. American.

Andrews to observe the search,

I.-Shak

salient), which promises to be one of
the great battle. of the war, is fol
lowing its normal course. Last week
we recorded the gains of the British

SECOND-Because we carry the largest and most complete
stock in Southeast �eorgia.

reached this country otherwise than
·Convinccd that the boxes were not
by diplomatic courier.
taken away from the legation by the
"On the other hand there can be
German diplomatic mission on its de
no doubt of the final object of the
parture from Bucharest, th;, Rou

authorities

the west

j

gation, located in a
ing from the consulate.

manian

CHARGE

SUGGESTS

.

Rou

by the Roumanian

since

ernment

sUb-I'

into

very

all,

I

continually
since, prove sufficiently that these
different build
exploaives and microbes cannot have

.

I

ani

mals and in consequence susceptible
of provoking terrible epidemics also

IN

JURY

but stiIJ powerful is the estimate
Germany's strength on the west grand jury at the beginning of the
October term today, after calling by
ern front, given in this week's official
'communique issued by the War De name Senator Stone of Missouri, Var
daman of Mississippi, Hardwick of
partment.
The superiority of the British over Georgia, Gronnu of North Dakota,
their enemies, the communique says, Gore of Oklahoma and La_FoUette of
has conclusively been proven by the Wisconsin, said:
"If I had a wish, I would that -you
last week's fighting; while it has dem,
onstrated that the fightlhg stamina of men had jurisdiction to return biUs
of
indictment against these men.
the Germans is deteriorating.
Of the activities of the American They ought to be tried promptly and
force in Europe, the communique says fairly, and I believe this jury could
absolutely nothing. Of the forces at administer the Jaw fairly; but r have
home, it reports mobilization of the a conviction as strong as life that this
National Guard and the national army country should stand them up against
an
adobe wall to-morrow and give
proceeding satisfactorily.
The analysis of the situation on them what they deserve."

quantities of an cxtremely powerful
explosive and cultivations of microbes

JURIST

GRAND

of

i

.\

_

Houston, Tex., Oct. I.-Judge Wal_

en

Iega-!

and nil duties of dipomutic missions,
introduced clandestinely considerable

WAR

ARMIES

ARE BADLY DEPLETED.

strict;

the

BY

SAYS

DEPARTMENT

population.
Roumnniu,
"There cun hardly be any doubt
Parcels and boxes taken into the
about the way by which these

display

TEXAS

"OFFICIAL"

WEEKLY

tria-Hungary,
observing
neutrality, and keeping up normal
I
relations with the German empire"
the

22, 1917.

__

to Aus

when

Con,olldated

SAYS GERMAN FORCES JUDGE SAYS SENATORSIO SENATOR'S STATEMENr ARMY LEAGUE WANTS MORE SOLDIER BOYS
CROP OF 1917 DROPS
SHOULD BE EXECUTED
TO
LEAVE
ARE DISINTEGRATING
BULLOCH TO
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their contents.
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COTTON, PIGS OR CATTLE.
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I

/-.
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It makes
or

need

no

the money.

.

difference whether
to pay for

some money

The fiRST NATIONAL BANK

money to loan to our customers.

Come and

they
pigs

are

holding

or cows.

cotton

"

�

v

.

•

BY

see us.

POLICE

METHODS

Statesboro, Georgja.

Metropolitan police met)lods Of en
forcing confessions. when confeuions
�hether false or true appear to be
necessary, are portrayed in Greater

Yitagraph'e

screen

TO. LOOK

�
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Statesboro"
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Comptroller

Curre�cy

Ith th

th·

so"s

1

bell �

beve been

may
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JrUilty of the

R�OURCES
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I
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I

_.1

h""e u,_.

,
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Dler.bent in "hose boae tile aurder
too� plaee,.and hi. wife who � a.qUalnted ",th the bufK\a.... It Ie the
duty of 'Inspector Burke to fo""" a
eonf ..... on.
All fi .. ba.-e been arreat..
ed. ,
Two of the aceoaplieal of "l!l...Ii..
Ii:,ddie," depJ;ind of food fer a·lo ...
tiae, ... ere first ",lIhend !-toto ttoe 11loftlea.! 'lie • ..,.." after
.�tor'l�
....
�.a ehall'. aDd !rnoca hila do'lril;:

Mr., :'11. J. Barro ... s•. triU"to!ll "at
WORKJ;1t.S FOil INTERNATIONAL,
:for the odIOQIJ' to .ue
COMP.ANY TO BE lie II jloiJIC ,.
HAtR-v.ES'r.EB
.)
HERE-- IUXT ,WEEK;
tiI""",bet� .alld mono �aal ed1>,

TIl.• 'JIUbll�(leetnrea to be given b, stl.!lW �wtlOI!8 hr, �iK th,
...
-,
_.
--'--'
_N_
-"&"<11" plll!i1a ..... _""'�
\b.l A,.fieslta... E NnONon .. e.-� Uai_�"::':"A
:.::
t"-'
'Irit:enMltiona'l Harveew aboat ._-, 01 J� , .. _,.,
... 10\ 'of.. '
,
'''ireeti�a'of tile :stooks ,"reo.
CJa.:i.'.\Jnd
.lIo"AI
,
II",,�_,.. ,P,
� ��.Jael'
8I.-ou'to., will Jb.in-.a\ the' ooUft.
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LIABILITIES

,.,

National Bank Notes

Deposits
Bills 'Payable

�

_

...

__

..

_

50,000.00
-411,305.2915,000.00

..
�

_

_

I

�.

t-

.

...

u. S.

Total

Total

$564,165.61

__

$564,165.61

---

"-

a

;

TOTAL DEPOSITS SEPT. 11,1917

collf_.

SE�T.

Clothes, freshly arriyed from
their shops, at

�}

'.

$411,305.29

�,...

TOTAL DEPOSITS

.

_j

�.,�:.J-

.

11, 1916

/

.J.

�

233,071.80

.-- -1'1"

�

�

INCREASE ONE YEAR

�

.�I

session

promptly

a.

opens

AUTOMOBILES

at

H. S. Blitch.

n'evotional-Mrs.
Greeting

I

.

Enrollement of delegates.
Superin
Reports of
Treasurer and District Sec

by-la""__Mrs.

"

I HAVE

H.

7 P �nger F ra ....
-I-I''n---

_S.Pasaenger

Waynesboro.
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Announcements.
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_
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_

_

_
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_

_

_
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ALL ABOVE CARS

Orphans Hom_)I{"..
Amos

Memorial-Kn.

F.

•

Fourth

E. A.

.�

600.00

Cac;lill .. e

600.0�

'.lIe8jIion

Peopletl'

I� GOOD RUNNIJI(G CONDITION
'r

ME,AT,MY EXPEN5.t,IF

r

't

INTERESTED

..

k.�

�

Men

are

to' dinn1er.·r
I

Committee
,

!!l!�!!�!!!!.�I�-!!!!!!!!!!!!�����,�=���=="=.el\
I""

,

�'-

,suits

•

J

-J

1916',.

265,1i7.65

'.lISS

.

ary

your

ground,

co�rt
Truss Pad.only
Truss for Single Rupture
Truss fqr Double Rupture

arm.

ne

and

a

-----------------

not

,

_,

...0

gim

......

diSitG

=

..

::

.

.

.

'I

r!

r-II

#'oJ .,

J,

1

�

')'

-.

'n

ni

$2.10
$2.60

to

3:30

p.

referred to

tqe

Red Cross; to investi-

them at various times
Com m i ttee 0 n Mil i

"I

I will be at the above named'plRceII
for the purpose of cQllecting taxes.
I will be at Ststesboro
every Satll!'"

WrIl t.r:'::. S�:teUsbnotirlotdhuerl�n0.?kaclt!laO"nd.
...

l�re�iil b�ur� S:t:�b���

iI

���� ���

�:�e��t�u�tafiec���e�o���e:at:h::
Nove!Dblr.
00mffiouthon
Statesboro,

I

my

rounds in

in
8 :80 a •
p. m., except on Jiu.I.'
d�s, when I will be in office later.
FRED W. HODGES, T, C.
ce

m.

to

ours

4 :30

Wac' h·t'e·l.'s

,

.

!"����:� (j�:e!f p�U:;�\n'!.?'' lx:�

11

�a

I

.

For

a'position re.quiring honesty,

aggressivene'ss., hard work,

with

plenty of room for advancement if

'yOU

have the

bush-less virtues,

No

.

I

booth somc'''\'here neur the s,!uure fot
the purpo e of udve�·tj<;ill� Hr>d C"'),-5
work and soli.::iting sub"il"l'iptinl1s dl._.r�

ing the bus�' �ay')

und

fair

wOl'k

week.

"'Phis

nn

and

COU':�

wil;

b�

in

1:!int,)ll Booth, Mrs.
charge
Why sell your cotton in the coun
NOTICE.
I Frank Balfour ane! :\<Iis. frene Arden.
'try, when you can obtain better re
'Nil!
need
Notice is hereby given that the 1 'I'I,C:I
helpers and they "'''.1<
.suits by shipping to the John Flannery
Statesboro Telephone Company ar,d tbt anyone who is willing Lo h�lp
Company, Savannah. Ga.
have
Company
pe-'
them
in
th-e
�u.lloch
wOl'k
will kit,dly send' in
Telepho.ne
(Aug9-Novl)
tltlone.d the rallro�d commission of thdr nam
es.,
The John Flannery Company. Sav GeorgIa for authOrity to add a penThe
outlook
now
is f(ll' a "{'� :--)jd,
annah, Ga., has the best equipment alty charge. of 25c per station per
for the handling and selling of cot month to each subscriber's bill where live, progressive �hapter, and it is
ton, and is prepared to make liberal s�ch. subscriber fails to pay their bills the hope of the interested members
wlthm fifteen duys after the _rendiadvances on consignments.
every member wtll work
tio." of said bills; and that said pe(Aug9-Novl)
�Itlons have been assgned for hear- thIS end. 'r Other towns are alIve and
MISPLACED-On Friday, Sept. 28, mg before the railroad commission moving and Statesboro must lead in
I !,Iace� a pair
.of ladles' sho�s ?f georgill at its meeti�g to be held this, as in other lines. Lend the
(kids, sIze 3 If.:) 1ft wrong car In III Its offices, State CopltQI. Atlanta, -'workerl ,your ·s.uPport In every way
Statesboro.
Wrapped in paper ,Ga., in October 9th, 1917. at 10
from Aldred & Collins' store.
Re- o'clock a. m.
possible. and especiall� by your at
tUrn and receive reward.
Q. F.
Th� r,nilroa� commission of Geor- tendance 'upon the meeting of the
BAXTER, Portal, Ga.
(40cttt) gJa wI.1I o� saId date affo�'d all i'nterfi r st Md'
on ay DIg ht
ested part,es an opportunrty of bemg chapter every
"
'STRAYED
From my place t.wo heard.
miles from Statesboro. Au'!. 1st,
This notice is published' in accord-,
one
cream-colored J er.sey-lookini< ance with the requirements of the
yeqrling. about 2% years old, right railroad commisson of Georga.
L
horn dropped down; small wart on
STA'rESBORO TELEPHONE Go"
right shoulder;
�rked swallowBULLOOH TELEPHONE CO.,
ork
S.
crop in left.
By J. L. MATHEWS,
,in riltht ear,Ruote
W •• OHNSON
4, States
General !lral1.lIlter.
.f
bllro, Ga.
(27sept2t) (40cdt)
o·f

Mrs,

job for kid gloves orslacker�. Ap
plicant should send photo (front

_and

side view, if

possible), age,

ex-

perience. salary· expected. written
in

own

handwriting.
')

.

.

th�t

McCROAN,

.,-

.

.toward

.

_

.

.

_

.

m.1'-

p. m ..

.

IT

J4,rs.jqs�,Il�: )V90PPQC�,
M�. ·Dl'B. F�_AliKI;.I�.- Chm.
Statesboro, Ga., R· B.

ounce.

8:00
g,;ound,
to 5:30

Cirto, 4.aO
75c

cou;t

Portal,

��!' �:�:rs��!:\ ��:��ti:sn�:;db!Oa��i:��� �i����������������§§§���§�§§�§§ii§i§§§§§§§§§;§§§§§§§§�§§§��§§�§§§§i§i�§i�i ;i! !

NOTICE
RENT-Offices 't>ver Olliff &
City'tax books close November 15.
Smith grain store,· recently occu Pay now and avoid the rush.
CITY OF STATESBORO,
pied by F. T. Lanier's law offices.
L. W. Armstrong, Clerk.
Apply to OLLIFF & SMITH.
.'(7june-tf)
( 40ct6t)

,\

and remain

.Q.Il_!lQsi!!!B!ig:

one

I �:�� :r:�hG�;.it;�h�:t:C�,ti;I:S.s�.�r;: orc�:�d t�hl:!lat O::y t� ":t!::"a:l

,.

FOR

G. C. Carmichael.

eermons
,-

a

.

.

get
other;
pigs, weighing
along
Ijn£:,
01'
40 "pounds each, of as Bulloch
A:uxiliar.y No.1, Ivanhoe
all
marked
colors,
above.
ml�ed
�s
chapter Miss Anna Cone 5ecI'eiary
Will pay reward for their reC'ov�'
has already begun work.
J. B. BURNS, Statesboro.
C1'y,
The chapter '1lso decid,"1 to pidec ..
(40ct2t.-p)

-

$137,199.83

.

a.

-

(Aug9-Nov1)

'.-

'Conference--Miss

Mi .. ,'EMMA J.

$40�,3J 7.48

BEAUTIFY THE SKIN

J.

about 30

Why sell your cotton in the coun
try, when you can obtain better re�
by shipping to the John Flannery
Company, Savannah, Ga.

�

»

cordiall:p- in�ted, to, h,ear
•

\

,(40ct1t)

Adjournment.

Deposita·.September 10th,
DepoSita Septembe� 11th,

secre ta,'Y;

..

Smib",,;" demon'srn.tion •.
�

the 11 o'clock

11 :00

10 :00 to 10 :30 a. m.;
m, to 1 :00 p,
m.; 46th cours
2 :00 to 2 :30 P. m.; 1676th

,

400.00

..-. __ .__

Mary Beth Smith.

83,648.21

..

Pad made.

.

.

.,...

.'j

•

!'"

:

groulld,

jul.o through a line cloth
members of the Red Cross lend. this
(40ct2t-p)'
80 no lemoo
pulp gets In, then tbl. 10board t1}eir utmost assistance.
tlon will keep fresb for montb..
Every
At the meeting Monday night, two woman knowa that lemOll juice I. used
DISSOLUTION.
PHYSICIAN SUPPLY COMPANY,
committees were elected, as fohows: to bleacb and remove such blemlohe ...
Notice Is hereby
tbet I ..
freckle., sallowness and tan and I. P 0 B o. 184
Sauaaah.' Ga. nd longer connected given
Committee on Civilian Relief--MrE.
WI'·"
WI the '8rm of
the Ideal skin 8Oftener, "hltener and
Oglesby &: Downey, but have open.a
w. E. McDougald, chairman; Misc'_ beautlfte�.
a plumbing busine. for
CHRONIC CONSTIPATION.
myself at 21
J
It is by
an
matter
.no �eans
ea�17
two· lemons from the grocer &ltd make up to
th,s
Z
M rs. E. A. Smith, Mbs a
dls.ease, but It can. be and I solicit a continuance of the pa"
cu, r.e
�'etterower,
quarter pint of thl ••wootl, fragrant don,o
In
�ost Instances by takmg ronage of the public.
..,
; Irene Arden, Mrs. F .N. Grimes, H"v. lemon lotion and mastage It dally Into Chamberlain'.
Tablet. and complying
W A DOWNEY
J. F. Singleton. The duty of this com- tho face, neck, arm. and hands. It I. with the plain printed directions that Pho ... 302'
:n Well "':ia S_�
marvelous to Bmoothen rough, red hando.
accompany each package
mittee will be to look after families
I (27sept4t.-p)

--------------

PHQNE�ll'

-

.

�evotional-lIIrs.

You�g

Roa,datel'

't

Smith ..

Singleton.
.Dillner

,

1917

J ones,

t47,

�7oo.oo

_

Lee Moore.

Training Schoql-ll .. : J. S. Riggs�
]l.eports of commi�.
Sermon at 11 o'ClOCk by Rev. J.

10,000.001,039.68
40,2,317.48

Mitchell

1

TELEPHONE

J. Cobb.

$ 50,000.00
25,000.00
23,675,11

in

"

800.00
,

_

./

011
lVillingham
Mary
Reports
School--lIIrs. lV. C. Parker.
Georgia Baptist 'Hospital-Mrs. T.

LIAB'IUTIES
_

Fr�lin________

S·P...,1I.p1' Buick

Third session, Oc1.. 10, 9 :30 a. m.
DevotionaJ.-M ... A. W. Quattle-

_

Tr--;;;.

Price.,

LEMONS WHITEN AND

Iteg!st;�

-

It i. the mo., comfortable

J.

'

2:!"a.aaenger
5-Pa_�

Groover.

_

)1

$I,�OO.oo

4-Pasaenger Allen Roadster

.

baum.

_

,

Second session:

Exam�,:,

_

A.

McDougald, treasurer; Mr.

.

ground 4 :30 to 5:00 P. m.
Friday, October 19th
8:00 to 9:00 a. m.; 1320th,
and

•

B.

Devotional-Mr •. R. H. Warnock.
W. M. S. -Conference--Mrs. S. C.

_

.1
I"

.,

•

F,ugate,

.

�

_'

of committees.
Sermon at 11 o'clock-Rev. H. M.

forI

FQR SALE THE FOLLOWING CARS:

con

'Appointment

Surpl.�
Undivjde4 Profits

W'E.

N II
Mjs see

TrUll and

the Tindall Patent Pad..

10 :30 a. m.; Stilson, 11 :00
a. m.
to 12 :30 p. m.; 1340th court
1P'0urid
1 :30 to 2 :00 P. m.: 1547th
cOllrt
ground 3 :00 to 3 :30 p. m.; 44th court

,

StJ;ange.

"

man'

Self-Fi'ttin.

FIRST IlOUND

to

September, sion.
Mooney, ==="""""""""=""""""""'''''''=''''''''''

in

Dr.

Ela.tic

COLLECTOR'S

Thursday, October 18-48th court
ground 7:30 to 8a.m.; Brooklet, 9:00

.

Assocla\ional

and

•

..••• +.il

·mo.-e,

..

Respons6--MI'Il.

�,u�ion

Cap,ital Stock

1("

-

Reading A8ooci!ltiqnal policy,

�

of

I' y
A ff u! rsMiss Annie Groover, chairman. This
with
STRAYED
There
-FOR SALE-One gooc[·milk
strayed' to my will be the largest committee in the
L. W. ARMplace in the Bay distric1. about the local
finee heifer culf.
chapter. It is composed 0f f ,Ul'
10th of 'l\ugust, one spotted male
STRONG.
(40ct-tf)
\.
hog; unmarked; weighs about 100 SUb-committees, one each on Supplies,
pounds. Owner ,can' recover same Educational,
1�' ANTED-Lady to assist in house
Military Units, aOlI
Address Box
work and cooking.
by identifl'ing and paying expense. Canteen Service.
When comnletl,j
JOHN L. ANDERSON, Groveland,
(40ct3t)
32. Portal, Ga.
it
will probably number fifty or
Route 1.
(27sept3t-·,)
and
will have complete charge of th,'
For best results ship your cotton
to The John Flannery Company, Sav STRAYED-From my place abo,:,t duties enumerated above.
One subAug. 30, one black sow about s,x.
(Aug9-Nov1)
annah, Ga.
commIttee
was
months old, weighing about 50
appomted Monday eve
lb
that
of
••
marked
crop and split in one ning,
Military Supplies. Mrs.
FOR SALE-Fairbanks Morse engine
ear, under square in the other; a J. C. Lnae was elected
and feed mill complete; perfect
"hairman, and
white stripe on shoulders.
I.·
W. S. SAFFOLD,
order; $60.
th e mem bid
ers e ecte
on tms comm,t.ISAAC AKINS, Route D, StatesRrooklet, Ga.
(40c1.4t-c)
tee
were
Mrs,
W.
F. Whatley, Mrs.
boro,. Ga.
(277sept2t)
-------------F. N. Grimes, Mrs. C. L. Pigue, Miss
FOR SALE-New Edison Grapho
phone with 1 dozen records. Will STRAYED-About March 1St. one Lucy r
Rlitch, Miss Louise Hu. ghes, Miss
one year old
helfer,
red
Jersey Kathleen
sell at a bargain.
Apply P. O.
McCroan, Mrs. Isabel Mea
with
colored,
well
unmarked,
piece
Box
Statesboro.
(40ctlt)
chain on right fore foot. Informa- cham, Mrs. F. H. Balfour, Miss Bess
FOR S:A.LE--House and lot and 25- , tion leading to her recovery will Lee.' This committee will have
charge
be rewarded. L.J .BLOODWORTH,
acre fann at Br96klet. Ga.
For
of knitting for soldiers making of
R. F. D. 2. Statesboro, Ga.
price, tenns, etc., apply to J. Ellis,
com f ort b ags, and all other
supplies
Metter. Ga.
(27sept3t) (27sept4t)
sent to our boys.
All who will do
COT'l'ON .:.....For best results ship your STRA
strayed from my work for the soldiers will confer a
YED-T�ere
cotton to J. C. Slater. Cotton Facplace two mIles west of Statesboro fbi'
avor
y ca hng upon the members of
tor and be.convinced.
116 E. Bay
on Thursday, Sept. 27. ten"head of
St., Savannah.
hogs, five grown sows, two colored this committee at once so they can
(30'_'ug-300ct.)
.b�ack, two red and one spotted: begin work, The Red Cross has the
FOR RENT-The Averitt house on
red an51 block one unmarked;
�II money on hand to supply wool fol'
Hill street and' Zetterower ave.;
others marked crop and two spirts
8 rOOjlls.
The Statesboro chapter 's
Apply to J. A. BRAN
in one ear; crop. split""ond Ulmer- klllttmg.
NEN, No, 4. Courtland st.
anXiOus to
to work
bit in the
five
this

,

"'-.:_�

Society-

Local

from

.

cow

Mrs. D. B. Franklin.
J. M. Lee.

�'ltari ...

RESOURCES.
Loans
Demand
$ 37;275.36
Time Loans
342,056.75
1,824.73
'Overdrafts(secured)
,Overdrafts (unsecW'ed) 732.00
ihiBonds
31,0(:)0.00
.1)
Real EState
9,I,SQt22
'��iture & Fixtures
6,315.00

elected

was

consists

an

on

chairman; Charles Pigue, vice-c�ail'-
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m,

I�ndent.

by the State Bank

TAX

Ruptured?

chapter

�

·

{ml'

Clito

at

Bapti.t Church, Oc�
9:30

:SEA .ISLAM,D- BANK
/

Are You

��ff:�li��r�r:�ed��s:s�:�ie!f :'�� �i��

-

.tl
9 and 10.

First

Septem�r

.+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'1"1' 1 'I' 1

""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''�9''''',l""""":"""""""""""";",;,,,;,,,;,,;�,;,,;��'''

and

-

I B I-I t'c h P a r r ISO
h C

WomaD'. Mi .. ionary Union of Bul�
locb Count,. Auociation,

called

$30 :00

•

;

REPORT OF THE CONDITION .OF THE

al

....

•

=!

PROCRAM

10, 1917,

$')5 00

$20 00

,'�;

$178,233.49
\

the clole of busine ..

register to show some
buy
patriotism of wlhdh they after the 10th inst.-next Wednesso
speak
fervently on all occasions. day. The regular buyer for the plant
Our boys are offering their lives in will arrive next
Monday, and it is
the service, and it is very little we hoped to have the
big pens on the
have to offer to, offset that sacrifice. yard
constantly stocked from that
{fhe local chapter is just now in time, so that there will not need to
the process of organization and i�
in. be a let-up for want of material.
It is expected that the opening on
ne�d of the encouragement that, the
presence of the members will lend. the 15th will be witnessed by an inTry
.Make lin especial effort to see thnt terested crowd.
More than six hunthat

the next flrst dred stockholders are interested in
/
Monday night in November.
the plant, and II large number of them
The e,\!!cutive board of thl,l local will likely be
present on that occa-

-

.

,_"

at

c. W. ENNEI.

Announcement

to strain tho

.

CONDENS�D

tile 15th:

on

_

�O'OO

is made that hogs will soon be wanted
and the plant will be ready to

ons

COTTON SEED
national reputation ill their
Do not forget that the cit, regis-' When
Jine. of ... ork.
you have one or more cartMltion books will open on Septem-"
loads Sea .sland or Upland seed to
Mr. H. S. Mobley will tell bow loe ber
1st. and close October 15th. If
lias been raising two varieties of po yoll desire to vote in the December sell, call me by telephone and get· my
tatoe. side by side for seven Yellrs election be sure to register.
prices. No phone charges.
CITY OF STATESBORO,
R. H. WARNOCK.
and'bow tbe potato bug destroyed one
L. W. Armstrong. Clerk.
(40ctlt.-p)
"iriety while the other they did not (16aug-2t)
.. ade

too young

ALS� CROCKERYWARE.

NO-"

�wo

.

to

great 0PI,or- menced

a

are

AND

THE SALE WILL BE ON BULLOCH STREET
72, THE PLACE IS'BETrER KNOWN AS THE WOLFE
THE HOUR OF SALE,
t,lOUSE.
O'CLOCK.

coun-

"

ods force the murderer

CHAIRS,

.

.

NOTICE.

This is

thos, who

too old to

of

mrs.

/

.

afford to mi80l this great opp.ortunity yo..
of hearing th ... lecturer. wbo beve

I

WILL SELL AT AU CTION ON SATURDAY
THE
13TH, INST., A LOT OF HOUSEHOLD GOODS SUCH
AS IRON BEDS, Mi.
TRESSES, PILLOWS,' COM.
FORTS, DRESSERS, W ASHSTANDS, BED
SPRlffCS,
RUGS, TABLES, ROCKERS AND DINING ROOM

thl.

,

.-

Savannah and has assumed his duties.

Make
beauty lotion chlaply for Tr�ss �ord Single Rupture
designers and painstaking tailors �; COlJemaCn, MLrs.
Beth
anc,A'I\�V. QuMottlebaum.
and$ 2.60
face, neck,
·hand..
n.
Tr��!
�:
/
�
.
0
_u_�I
�
_�_u�:
�
������$3.
60
can put into a garment
� ����ito��1.M�'�e�U�� �:�����h:�;:
!�
Upon this board will devolve the co�\���.:;O��:fc:ns���!j:: :ff:llfliq�":!.
Such men we invite particularly '� dh'ectTiohn of the work in Bulloch
Refunded if
.ati.factory
:!pi.:i�:r��ul
:I':i::. Money after
ty.
ey will need the support ,and ��/�:te��rt��dn:,�'
fresh lelllby squeezing tho juico of
l
week'. trial.
assistance of every member of the
Into
bottle coatainlog three
to inspect our stock Kirschbaum
chapter, and the officers urge that 1111 of orehard white, Care should be take"

.

....

of the local

held at the court house

all members attend

tne fitting and wearing
qualities which only accomplished

•.

.

.

.

want

"

..

,

.

who want fabrics of pure wool,
untainted by cotton
who

,;

_

__

E="I:.-;·

to, keep�earthe

MEN
old time level of prices
who like

.1

Capital Stock
$ 50,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits
� 37,860.32

Ou�ndinC

general

Packing Com,

pany's plant, arrived Monday from

meeting

BUlloch.

tunity for
or

j;

Ba�" and, wi��
Treasurer
108,451.89

er

_

,

_

_

W\�,�.e II..,.,,.... IIIu.- .11 •.".- ..ost sen ..l ..... tile prioo .... iI.�
"'onUcl'."'" wiu·*'io b� &II al.'tM<r
df the .. :w-der. , ae retu_ � "".f_
."IIiI�.. b'ec!nJoliIl at 2.80,-ud o,ed a Iltr4 _of: a,Q.te' � 1M .D
IlIld _,n un�ea a beaaa." TIIla:
ledIIHt at'''.'_e hoUri' o. Fl-Wa':r �!""(l1Ia�.1I0l!01!l .. W
lit. �epeated ]nth Ille ....,ond crook .• ,ul
.J..d
'01 ...... "- bC!Oit' da'u'" heft ill die
:IoDo .... q;'
tIIey' .... ·dr.r:«ed out of tile I".. •.
1!IIiIIiti .eMi ........ beinl pat on Gte, lilae,,ril teU'II_." eare4 for thr·. 0111 •• battered a .. d bleediftC, bat.
....
.., ... t6' �. u.� ai.lk pro- take the
,
Balof
:101' tIM \lielliett <if. die' people
.beatip.1r ratlaer tba.·.p. to
the electric ebalt_.
...
<1, ."oua.,.
rlaI dlletio .. uad tile.. ·\ow, *e' handled
"'ria'
e,: a'r.'e d "'..ti 0,'
�ot only ia the physical brotallt7 of
paril"and' elaple, with 'no advertilling � ... Uk a.d b,,11ter to �e It the tbe third degree ahown but the lIIen
Wllat *.,. .... doue, tiaJ third degree. i£ portrayedJ j TlUa
ar llil.( work· tonneeted with the. in illiglleat qtl!!U�7FC
oae ... 40.
�8 vividly,oh0"l'I.�br?u_gh the. q��on'
a", .... '.'iaDd 'no man'or wODlab "ho an7
"--�-�
eoae and'lI",.r what tla_ peoDle IPg of the younw Wlf. �II. II mfol'1llh�L
.....
I � UI II ome b u ild-'
ed that het busband iii ae""ted of
'.
.."""
In£;,,,.,,...
'r it be'ib'the oountry or in the city, hav.e to .,.','YOtl WIll learn things the·murder.
Tben, I .. tur .. tIIellu.
Mluiel work gardene ponlt,., dairy- of valae to .70. and YOIl will be glad b.nd i. informed that his ... ife 11 ..
been
�ccused. �ver:>tually throu�b
'd tlIeJ :rou .... e. TIIe,meeting!! are for :vour the senes
iJ'
r 'eeto e k an
801, a I'falf�,tv
n', "'1
of QJJestlon102 and throulith
a .. d tbelr .uccess depends on
tlryillg of fruita and vegetablee, can berefit
mental torture, the third deRTee meth'111"

_

_

oM';

..

'l'IIu�

Overdrafts
4,038.24
Real Estate
31,500.00
Furniture & Fixtures
2,921.96
'United States Bonds 60,000.00
Stock''iti''Fed'eral Reserve Bank, Atlanta
2,350.00
"Cash on hand, in 'Otll-

.

.

Diseounts_$354,903.52

Loans &

.

.

.

.

IV 0 TIC E

Superiotnndent Buhrmaster, of MoulMonday evening at 7 :30. The at- trie, has been here f�r
two weeks or
tendance was discouragingly small,
longer, and he and Mr. Dixon are
owing to insufficient publicity. It is now
engaged in shaping matters for

from
-

Ii

..

...

.

manager oOhe Bulloch

new

given to devising ways' and means to running. I� will require a few
days
be helpful to the cause of our soldiers to get the
refrigernting plant ready,
and especially those who have gone and actual
butchering will be com

.

to

the

desirable that these 'meetings, opening the
plant on the 15th of this
are held the first
Monday eve- month.
�
ning in each month, be well attended
The machhiery is being
put in
by the membership. It has been an- apple-pie order and fire will be
put
nounced that no collections will be in the boilers next
Monday morning.
taken, but rather the time will be From then on, the plant will be kept

-

Condensed from Report

MANY

Dixon,

very

-

��;������������������g��;g���HP!'rt
AGmtuLluRAl EXPERIS 10 ��=' ;�:i:�::: �:!::� �:� ::I�db�.;�r��;:�·�o��ie�;,,:�
LEClURt;,ll"rCOURt ,HOUS� ,:lld ine�!: :;;at �:..:':.: ::'sbr<!Eddi;��eth:c::'P�}C�e°;,��;
,

the close of bUline ..

was

THE

Mr. G. C.

which

.

In

at

AFTER

The regular
Red Cross

TO BEGIN 8UYlMG HOGS t

APPOINTED

PHASES OF WORK.

version of "With_

the Law" to appear at the Amull6u
Theatre next Friday and Saturday.,
in a manner 80 true to life that the
beads of the Ne" Yorl< City Pollee
Department b..,e made strenucue ob
jection to the portrayal.
Eug�ne O"Rourke, ... ho take. the
of Inspector Burke, i. the thirddegree artist of til. police force. He
is confronted "Itl! tbe solutio .. of the

'ARE

i

�

,

COMMITTEES

i�
;

\"

HAS FORMAL MHTlNG

�

.

CONFESSIONS FORCED
I
FRC!lM INNOCENT

We have

1:_'

I
,I

I

.

1;1;

I

'

.

.,'

plenty of

•.

�

.

We have
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ANOTHER LIST OF GOOD ONES.

",:iD

tt:� 5iatesboro 'lI1e�.:g

our

pleasure

our

these columns
Pt'bLTSHED WllBfU.Y.

a

to

�...

present in

partial list

of

were the only good people on OUI'
TURNER, Editor and Mr.nag.r. they
lists, but did assert that they wer e
S!;:SSCRIPTJON, $1.00 PER YEAR. good ones-good because of their

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 4, 1917.

trentment of

always
him

WANTS BOYS MADE RI!ADY.

us.

A

newspaper

are

The

lapse of time

se

youths

of

for any
Other

man'

And

it well,

to do.

good

first,

to choose you aim in life and to

as

there is

more

or

nineteen and twenty years.

same thing during the past week
It is pointed out that boys of this and here is the list of them:
age can be used more economically
HONOR ROLL
than older men with families.
J. J. Akins, Brooklet, R. 1.
Let it be hoped that the question
A. R. Best, Statesboro, R. 3.
of cheapness will not be permitted to
J. F. Bonnett, Stilson.
play too important a part in this mat
J. J. Brannen, Statesboro, R. 1.
Rathel' let the
ter of life and death.
E. A. Brannen, Statesboro, R. D.
question of equity be kept uppermost
W. T. Brantley, Statesboro, R. 2.
jn mind. If it is the duty of boys un
J. V. Brunson, Register, R. 2.
der age to defend the property and
J. C. Buie, Statesboro, R. 4.
rights of those older who mar happen
D. M. Bunce, Statesboro, R. 3.
to have ties which are hard to break,
D. F. Burns, Statesboro, R.I.
then let that be the controlling rea
J. B. Burns, Statesboro.
lion; if they call do it better, then put
S. T. Cannon, Statesboro, R. 1.
1hem on the job for thnt reason. But
J. T. Cobb, Register, R. 2.
of this there ris some doubt. Rather,
Hartridge Cone, Brooklet.
it must be apparent that the defense
T. L. Davis, Statesboro.
is
the
of home

During the past QUARTER OF
supervision and circumspectly.
MAXEY E.

1892.

I

right

properly

have less

may

of

life

before

than behind them, rather than to put
to 'the front the young men who have

reaped little of that to which they are
reasonably entitled.
For a truth, the business, of war
and it is

business-is

a

of greut

one

[ob,

importance-a man's

Men

ought,

to

come.

as

much

and

as

the older

will have

they

men

as

that

requires

those

as

who

men

right

to

whole

a

best

are

able to do the

job-and whose duty
it is to do it--should be made to do
it.

It ought not to be said that the

boys

of

country
they cost

OUl'

because

thorn,
less

nOT

because

home.

at

A

were

sent to

less

us

they

war

send

to

worth

were

higher principle

should control-c-tho principle of what
is the just thing to do.
---e---

SUCCESSFUL

About

COTTON

PICKERS.

I
once

every

in the papers where

invented

a

so

often

we

see

genius hus
cotton picker.

some

successful

It is exploited as a wonder of mechan
ism for the time being, : nd some mun
announces that he has only a limited
amount of stock to sell to his

friends at
bear

an

no more

special

inside figure-"and
of the picker.

J. A.

we

of

lays

till rust eats it up, and the
gets it as old iron.

man

contrivance

There will be
vented

some

a

it

is.·

cotton

There

it

junk

pickel' in·

but there may not
that can beat a good

be anything
bealthy nigger. He is about the
machine there i�cxcept a white
who wants to.

When

a

best
man

fellow with
.

hands gets into a cotton
field that is ripe for the picking, and

two

good

getting about $1.25 pe'r
'hundred pounds for al1 he can gather,
something general1y happens for a
time.' About two days in 'each week
can

an

count

on

able bodied negro

can

hold onto

III. job and make about 8S much cash
as he needs to frolic the balance of
the week, and then he is oft' the job.
He is a good machine, but he can't
I>e kept steadily at it.
The better
wages he makes, the less he has to
..,ork. If two days will bring him al1
lie needs for a week's frolic, why
uould he work six days!· What ne
po would work Saturday- or Monday,
.. yhow, it there is a 'pil'nic or an
ueanion within a half day's journey?
About the difference between the
.811'0 cotton picker and the patented
.aelline, i. the the negro can pick
cotton but wont, and the machine
.1UI't.
If it does, it take. about as
mueh man power to operate it as it
would require to gather the cotton it

"

Statesboro.

MeElveen, Brooklet.
J. D. McElveen, Pembroke, l¥ 1.
B. C. McElveen, Arcola.
Ii
M. J. McElveen, Blooklet, R.I.
A. K. McLemore, Brooklet, R. 1.
Brooks Mikell, Statesboro.
T. V. Mikell, Atlanta.
W. S. Mikell, Stilson.
/
Dr. Clifford Miller, Portal.
V
T. O. Monk, Spartanburg, S. C.
D. L. Morris, Halcyondale, R. 2.
Miss May Morris, Atbens.
E. L. Neal. Ellabelle, R. 1.
Brooks Newsome, Statesboro, R. 6.
Mrs. W. E. Penny, Canoochee, Ga.
Felix Parrish, Brooklet.
Mrs. L. V. Patrick, Statesboro, R. 1
H. J. Proctor, Statesboro.
E. C. Prosser, Statesboro.
M. M. Rigdon, Statesboro, R.
tl'
J. W: Robertson, Brooklet.
Y
Ru""el Rogers, Statesboro, R. 8. {
Rev. E. Sandford, Sta_bo"".
,

day,

Aaron

She1lleld,

co:,tain.

,

Optometry is a progres
sive science, under a

Optical
grou nd

prescriptions
and

filled

in

,�

Consultation

SILVERWARE

CONKLIN FOUNTAIN

on

8

'A.

M. TO 12 M.

2 TO 5 P. M.

NOVELTIES,

to fill the demands when such

We do the finest Watch and Jewelry
repairing, and the only n raving in the city.
made to order.
The big clock on the sdewall: marks the
spot.
You have

a co

sdia l

w

STREET, EAST

E.

opi�tes.

to

MEDICAL EXAMINATION
FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN

city

we

will

the

We

AND

tru.t our

friend. will

of

board

the

a

all children

.

Famous

Players Par-amount present Pauline

the screen's greatest emotional aetress,
WIlJ be seen
drama of life in which woman proposea,
"HER BETTER
SELF," one of the most gripping stories and
s,
a

thrilling photoplay

Also the wonderful and final episode of the SECRET KINGDOM.

attending school.

probably begin

-

next

.'1

I��������;;������������������;;;;;;�
Reed line of Enamel and Galvan
City registration books now open.
one of the best lines on
Do not fail to register.
Books open
If you want something from Sept. lst to Oct 15.
L. W. ARMSTRONG,
good call and we can
please you. The Bland Grocery Ceo (septltooctl5)
Clerk.
ized Ware.
the market.
pretty and

They will
Mr. P. J. Brunson, of Clito, was
find ou� bread fre.h every day at
severely cut on the arm yesterday by
their .roeen'.
un
exploding soud water bottle. He
STATESBORO BAKERY.

rushed

was

where it

Stntesboro

to

in

11

car,

found necessary to take
several stitches in the wound.
Mr. Brunson seems particularly un

BALE OF COTTON WORTH
HANDSOME SUM OF MONEY

to

was

CONFS BARGAINS IN REAl 'ESTATE
FOR

.12li

acres

SALE-FARMS.
foul' miles northwest of
95 acres cleared; 7·room

315-acre farm In Emanuel county,
2 % mil,!s southeast of Adrian
on
Dublin and Savannah public road.
200 acres under fence and In cultl
va tion.
Three dwelllng. In fair con
dition.
Only $21 per acre.
133-acre farm 2 miles east of Clito,
35 acres cleared; tenant
house; good
land and good neighborhood;
only

luckg in this line, as he was struck
Statesboro;
an automobile
near the eye last year when a bottle
dwelling. good barn, etc: !>:ood red
extravagant, but exploded, and for .3 t;me it \Vue;; fear. pebble land. Price. $41.75 per acre.
cut from this newspaper.
Cut them out of every isuse-out
it is one of the possibilities of the ed he would lose the
102 acres four miles northwest of
"�ht of the eye.
of your own and your' neighbors' papers--get all
you can of
Statesboro, 60 acres cleared; good 7present day: What the future has in It is said \h� bottle "IIlS too
highll'
room
the
date-und
win
In
the
house; extra good land. Price,
every
event of a tie, �he' one
$5.
store, is yet a mystery.
charged
$23.50 per acre.
$47.50 per acre.
who first brings in the largest number will receive,the prize.)
81 acre farm 2 % miles of
....__
County Commissioner J. V. Brun
50 acres four and one-fourth miles
Leeland.
son was in this office yesterday and
COTTON SEED.
northwest of Statesboro. with �5 12 miles east of Statesboro. 12 acres
cleared,
acres cleared : fine red pebble land.
good six room dwelling, ono
related having sold a bale of sen is
tenant house, large store
Price $30.00 PeI' acre.
buildnig
land cotton for the munificent sum of
When you have one or more car
150 acres good land in northeast with counter and shelving.
One mile
$400.50-equivalent to the selling loads Sea Island 01' Upland seed to edge of Statesboro, 90 acres cleared. of school. On mail route. A real
price of the popular cal' which the sell, call me by telephone lind get my Price, $65.00 per acre; can urrunae burgain,
103 acres 2 miles west of
terms if desired.
Garfield,
Ford Agency on North Main street prices.
No phone churges.
220 acres two lind one-half miles of :!6 acres cleared, 7-room dwelling;
sells so rapidly.' The bale ·.veighed
R. H. WARNOCK.
Clito; six miles from Statesboro. with lots of timber; close to schools and
51.0 pounds, and the price received
60 acres cleared j 7-room two-story churches.
(40ctlt-p)
-NEV£R ROTHERED SINCE
MONEY
165 acres 4 miles west of States
MONEY
MONEY was 70 cents pel' pound-$357; and
dwelling, barn un � outbuildings; is
After suffering with terrible pains TO LOAN ON
nearly all under wire fence. On this boro, 85 acres cleured, large dwell
CLiTO
SCHOOL
TO
OPEN.
CITY PROPERTY IN added to this was the price of half a
feet
of
ing,
loU
is
auou
thousand
withl!al'lls and outbuildfng.; new
place
in his pack for eight years, and after
ANY TOWN IN THE COUNTY.
ton of seed-$33,50.
And there you
pine and 50 thousand feet of poplar tenant house ; at only S30 per acre.
tried doctors and medicines, Will
204
Mr. Thos. D. Erwin will arrive on timber; fine stock range,
acres farm in Toombs
$20
practice in all the courts, both are.
Price,
county,
l II., miles southeast of
Af<fis Souers, Ade, Ind." writes,
Stute and Federal.
tenth from Lynnville,
Lyons, Ga.
to per acre.
At the present rate of increase in
50
ucres
southeast
Collections
a
753
acres
twelve
miles
cleared, 75 aves u rider good
Specialty,
"Foley Kidney Pills were recommendcotton prices, it begins to look as if again take charge of the Cllto school.
of Statesboro, with 130 acres cleared; wire fence, new tenant huuse and
ed to me and the. first bottle removed
CHARLES PIGUE.
automobiles will have to look to their The patrons at a rousing meeting good dwelling, tenant house. barn and barn. Red pebbly land at only $12.60
the pain.
After taking three bottles
raised
in
a
laurels
or
recently
outbuildings. There is over a millie» per acre, on ea.y terms, �ill trade
will
be
rooted
out
of
money
First National Bank Building
enough
the bloating was all gone and has
they
excellent range for good Bulloch county land.
never bothered me since."
Rooms 4, 5 and 6.
Sold by
first place in the present popularity few minutes to insure a seven mont h s feet of pine tirnber:
100 acres woo-"'d land 4 miles
for stock.
Price. $10.10 per acre;
Bulloch Drug Co.
(29mar-t!)
term.
contest.
They have enlarged and paint- can arrange terms if desired.
south of Metter, Ga.; good mW
pond
ed (he school house, and have now
A good farm of 51¥.. acres 2 miles site; fine runge for .teek, at only
north-west of Statesboro; 40 acres $12.50 per acre.
one of the most beautiful and wellA bale of cotton for

may

sound

rather

.

.

--

-

,

..

J

'havin�

I

GRI.MES

OPTOMETRIST AND JEWELER

the,

_Tenn.,

,

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

i i�rrrri;i1i�!ii i�i �i�����������ii�!!!ii i�����-I
------

furnished houses in tihe county. Mr.
Er\Yit� is not a stranger to the com
munity, having conducted the most
successful school ever managed at
Clito last Y'1'u·.
He will be assisted
by �liss Kathleen McCroan and Miss
Lolf ia

Cobb,

and

a

large

attendance

School will begin

on

the

-

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST:

Claiming that the sacrifice which
they are making so that they can per
form the duties in conducting the

Elders'S. H. Whatley and J. J.
Kirkland will preaeh at the church in
Statesboro next Tuesday and Wed

great and that the

I

and expenses that
for their time and

nesday.

GRANT SIX Service Costs Least

trouble is too meager a sum, District
Exemption Board No.1, for the
Southern district of Georgia .has sent

USE of its remark

BECA
able economy the GRANT

communicatIon to the

acting adju.
general of the state concurring
in the petition filed with the adju
tant general's office a few days ago
by the District Exemption Board for
the Northern district of Georgia, asktant

SIX costs very little to run.
Owners average over 20 miles
to

�allon

a

900 mIles

of

to a

gasoline and
gallon of oil.

With standard tires 7000 miles
or more are not uncommon.
/

Ind., writes:

01\,,"

"Duri,!g the summer
1911 two of my chIldren were
taken
with cholera morbus.
I used
Chamberlain'S Colic and Diarrhoea
Remedy and it gave them immediute
relief."
sick

.

This low operating expense and
lo\.v initial cost of the GRANT SIX
give you all the pleasure and serv-_
ice of

a

motor

car

at

the lowest

cost.

dignified
size,
it

car,

'thiri�
SIX

good sizeQ, good looking,

StateAboro,

splendidly
al1d performance,
favorably with cars

compares

costing
more

__

several
in fact

a

term of Five years!
term of from Five to Ten

a

buy

appreciably more than the GRANT
SIX gives you in power, speed,
comfort

add
SIX

at

or

until you
the GRANT

appearance

least $500

to

price.

&

FARM LOAN

BuiJdi.nc

and 7 :30

Elder WM. H. CROUSE,
Pastor.

Preaching Appointmenta for Elder J.
W. BtaRR, of AI.bama.
October 13, Bethlehem; 14th and
Sunday, Sanders church; 15th, Lower
Mill creek; 16th, Red Hill; 17th, Ashs
Branch; 18th, Lower Black Creek;
19th, DeLoach's; 20th and 21st, Eph_
esus; 22nd, Lower Lotts Creek; 23rd,
Anderson; 24th, Little 'Flock; 25th,
Battle Creek; 26th, 27th and 28th at
Lotts Creek Association.

will be vermed
by your comparison of any or, all
In its own field
other cars.
the
Sixes priced under $1000
GRANT SIX i$ so unquestionably
supreme that no argument is

This

necessary.

Georaia

GRANT

MOTOR

CAR

�pan e�er!
GARDEN
better

ba��a�ndres

located 2'h miles west of
Statesboro; 30 acre. cleared free
from stumps; 6-room dwelling, good
barn and outbuildings. Price, $1,575.
Good bargain; act quickly.
109 acres 6 miles south of Statesboro; 45 acres clelll'cd; 60 acres undel' good wil'e fence; new 5""00m resCan
idence.
Price, $30 per acre.
only offer this place for next 30 days.
66 acres, all cleared and free from
stumps; 'A -mile of Statesboro city
limits, with 7-room dwelling and barn
On
costing nine hundred dollars.
public rand; all land in high state of
cultivation.
34 acres close to edge of Statesboro on public road; dwelling and
All clellred and free
good barn.
from stumps.
Extra good land and
high state of cultivation.
One nice farm, 275 acres, one mile
from centel' of Brooklet, 70 acres
under
cultivation.
Dwelling and
three tenant houses.
Price $33.00
one
half cash, arrange
per
acre,
An extra fine barterms on balance.
Some of this land will bring
gain.
one hundred dollars pel' acre.
110'4 acres three miles west of
S'tatesboro; 50 acres cl�ar.ed; 7 -roo,:"
house; barn and outbUlldmgs. ThIS
place can be bought now at
per acre; easy tenos.

boro,

Reoolutiono of Sympatby by Millro.,
Lodle No. 248 I. O. O. F.

Whereas, the Heavenly Father has
accepted and taken away
Lena, the tender babe of our
worldly brother, J. A. Barre, who wa.
born Dec. 3 lot, 1916, and departed
June lat, 1917, be it resolved
called and

Winnie

1st. That we, the 01llcer8 and mem
Lodge No .248 I. O.
O. F. in regular session, do offer our
bers of

MillraYI

.

thanks to God wbo doeth all
well.
our

things

heartfelt

sympathy to our brother, J. A. Barrs,
and hi8 family in the 1088 of their
tender little baby.

and

years!

cleared and free from stumps; wire
new 4-1'00m house; good barn.
On this place ure 1,000 peach trees
which will bear next year.
On good
public road. An exceptionally good

fence;

250

statement

a

copy be fumished to

our

bro

ther, J. A. Barrs.

A J.ljlroved in

acres

'30.00,

SALE--CITY

PltOPERTY.

Vacant lot 16%xl00 feet on West
Main st., close to center of city.
Price.
$700.00.
Two large lots 185x4 75 feet 011
College st. Price, $1300.00.
One house and lot located on West
Main street, size of lot 62x�1'1
feet;
house newly painted, Kood cOlldition.
Price, $1500.00.
One good 7-room house and lot on
Grady st.; lot 75x160 ft.; lights and
,

water.

A nice 5-room
dwelling on large
lot in town of Portal. This
place has
barn and outbuildings;
good fencoinlC.
Will trade for farm land.
Good 7-room house and large lot
conveniently located in Brooklet Ga
Will trade for Statesboro
Extra good ten-room
dwelling clo.e
in
a.nd near school, with water, lIghta
and sewerage; vacant lot on each
side
of dwelling, with
large corner lot.'
one of the best
bargains I have.
Nice new home and large lot on
Inman street, clo.e in and ne!!lr tbe
school.
Nice 5-room dwelling on Broad st.
m
Metter, Ga in extra good condi_
tion, with large lot on both .ides of
house; will trade for a farm.
Hnlf interest In a brick store at
Brooklet, sell or trade for stock in

prop'erty:

.

.•

Bulloch Packing Co.
Nice dwellinl( lot at
Portal, ·Ga.
Some Bullocb PaeklnlC Co stock

five miles south of States- for salo

Jimps, station; 50 ac�es
und.er wIre fence; .g�od SIXd�ellmg and �utbulldmg8.; a
at

I'Oa

•

Good' paying

cold drink and coipr
business in (tood location; fine chance
room
for a hustlIng
mall to make
young
deSIrable
place m good nelgh- money.
very
borhood. Price only $16.00 per acre;
N,ce bome on we.t .ide of Zett.
$1,000 cash, terms ?n balance.
rower avenue.
Conveniently BlTBnIC147 acre. 1% mIles west of
Iv�n- ed six_room bou.e, with barn, JrBrIIlCe
hoe; 60 acres cleared; 2 story SIX- and other out
buildings. AU painted
room
one
bam
house,
dwel�in!l"
tenan�
an,d finished throughout: extra !rOod
and outbUlldmg.; one mIle to .chool; pnce and
unu.ually easy terms.
convenient to
railroad
churl"he;B and.
T",o acr.. lot and 5-room hOIlH on
stabon; good productive soil and a Proctor street at a
barxain
fine place, at onl¥ $23.80 per Rcre.
3 good Iota
fronting on N�rth Kain
100 acre. 8 mIle •• outh .of State... street and
back to the 0rullItinl
boro, '30 acre. cleared, WIth tenant tension of Collegli or
Killer 1Itre.t.
hou.e and outbuildings, at only $81.60,
Nice
new.,hOlllle._and
lot in Nonla
per aCTe.
Statesboro, a barJraln ani! eaq tennI
200' acres 8 miles .outh of Stotes2%-acre lot in Bzookl�t, Ga witll
boro, with 60 acres cleared;' dwelling a j!ood double dwelliulr on KUn·.eet
lind outbuilding..
WIth East front. il:ltra
eOllct wpin
Nice 50-acre,' farm one mile of and easy terma.
Brooklet on good public road,
Beautitul 10-room hOlDe with sew.
�
acre. cleared; 6-room dwelling, goeu
er£ge, liehta, water and all conYeDbarn and outbuildings. with a 5-room iences, on
1artre two-a •• lot.
Goodlhome eloie.in on W .. , Kain
te,!ant\ house. Good. land and a bargam.
street, at a ba�.
.fi6-acre farm at Arcola, 87 acres
Two Iota aD .Jon .. a"enn. 1I00000
cleared, with dwelling, barn and outCorner lot on OJWr It.' '1Ia8"
,
buildings; less than balf a mile to one $660.
of the best .chools in county. oneLot in Vidalia, Ga '" 711x170
mealy
half mile 91 railroad station and located.
Nice ,building lot on
�tore, cotton gin and other convenMulberry
at.,
lences.
close to heart of cIty
'260
83 acres in the edge of Portal, Ga.,
Nice home 011
it.
lues
(tood 5-room dwelling and out-bulld- lot, 146 ft. front; $800, easy �rma.
lOgs; one tenant house; 65 acres
Five-room dweUi� and lot on DenoIeared.
mark street; lot 60ldlSll.
0DlY ,1,100.
cleared

.

'

•

J. W. MORRIS,
G. W. MARTIN,

term of TWENTY Years!

GEERY

m.

Committee:

Rates, terms and options

Bank of S�"'boro

dollars

cannot

a.

3rd. That th_ resolutions be re
corded in the minutes and published,

a

AND
Wt! loan for

hundred
you

Services 11

m.

2nd. That-'w. extend

==============IN'===============

We loan for

In

appearance

E. M� ANDERSON & SON

Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties

built.

p.

-

Yet there is no sacrifice of any
worth while. Your GRANT
IS a

H. B. FRANKLIN.
regular seasion.

---

NOTICE.

•

De�mark

SPECIALISTS
'

PhaI!e No. 7.&.

Statesboro,

Leah

gall�nts,

THURSDAY

'.�'.

Gold and Silver Jewelry

lcorne.

We loan for

throb

your worriesl
The sunshine maid is
joy-maker packed with plenty of love
William Fox presents June caprice in "A SMALL
TOWN GIRL."
When she comes to it from her
country home,
squalid tenements and crooks displace her palaces and
but throughout she is the "SUNSHINE MAID."

medical examination for
now

sicians ' and will

(Savanna News.)

VINOL MAKfS-
GOOD BLOOD

a

a

WEDNESDAY-Forget

passed

was

The examination will be free and
will be conducted by two local phy-

BOARD FOR INCREASE.

a

of

back in town in another

of

15th-Monday.

are

portrayal of "THE HIGHWAY OF HOPE,"

Woman

TUESDAY-Vitagraph Blue Ribbon feature featuring
Baird in "THE LIGHT OF NEW YORK." Also
comedy.

in

requiring

and

mushroom frontier town in death
is caught in its magic spell and whirled from
valley.
the depths to the heights and back again. Also the
great serial,
"LIBERTY."
A

Frederick,

resolution

a

William.

Insuring dramatic

bing, spectacular story

this week,

is a"�rod,

salnry of $4 a day
they nre being paid

and faithful

trustees of the Statesboro school held

not be very

THE DISTRICT BOARD
WANTS BETTER PAY

draft work

PROGRAM WEEK BEGINNING OCTOBER
8, 1917.

MONDAY-Oliver Morosco presents Kathlyn
House Peters, a strong stellar combination

areatly 'inconvenienced.

OUR HARDWARE STANDS HARD WEAR.
arc

the meeting

At

our

,

WEEKLY PROGRAM

l�::�

are

-".

MAXEY

hereby liven

Amusu Theatre's

and adventure.

witl_I_!!;_a_s

ETC.

cheap goods

Dean Anderson.

daily delivery of bread,
week.
palt.
Shortage of help hal
made thio chanae of oyotem nece .. ary,.
CUT BY BURSTING BOTTLE.
in

going
give, on January 1st, a prze of $5
in gold to the boy or girl under 15 years of age who
brings to
our store the greatest numberoIthese
Billy Bear advertisements

eye

Optical office hours:

PENS

some

DeLoach, Jack and Bill H.
DeLoach, George Hagin, Raymond
Denmark, Felton and Olliff Mikell,
Harry Moore, Henry EUis, Henry and
Franshesha Bussey, Homer Simmons,
Winborn Rhodes, Luigi Trapani, Mary

make

not

OH! WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU NEED IN
HARDWARE AND IT WILL. PAY YOU TO DEAL
WITH US. OUR PRICES ARE LOW.

(NOTICE.-We

troubles free.

CLOCKS

18 MAIN

Notice i.

HOLD A SHARP EDGE.

the office.

tJfe city,

Thelma

fOtll'ly.

patrons that after thi. date

THAT'S BECAUSE THEY ARE MADE OF FINE

" STEEL AND PROPERLY TEMPERED TO TAKE

State law.

T.

•ns, so the expense of machinery
.. an added expense.
I50me of the.e days, though, a pick
er i. going to be evolved.
It will
llave to be, or cotton growing wil1 go SAFE REMEDY FOR CHILDREN.
Cb88. Baker. Brownmlle, "I:ex.,
out of 8t7le.
It is a problem over
"For .evenll yeaI'!! I have
this eountl':r now what to do with the :vritea:
,present cotton crop, and the cotton used Foley'. Honey and Tar and
)lickers are about the best paid work. found it especially efficient for bad
of my l"hildren. I recommend
en there are in tbe land.
They earn couglu;
...... ge. next to a congressman or cab- it to my friend.' 88 a sa!.e �emedy for
children
it
It
met olllcer, and are abont 811 inde:"0
.....
.. ndent of conditlona about u.e. as Ia eertalD. to bnng qUICk ,nhltf aud
.L...IL
reliaf."
&Id
Stope
IIOIlI..
IUtinlr
• ,nnU or po,..
._!"ta._
-.
by Ballou Dnc Ce.
,

.,

Brooklet.

Shuman, StatesbolO. /
Mrs. Mary A. Simmons, Statesboro.
Lester Sntith, Statesboro, JI.. 1.
H. B. Strange, Statesbo1'O.
R. H. Warnock, Brooklet. V
C. A. Warnock. Register.
L. II. Waters, Brooklet.
K. W. Watel'!!, Statesbol'O, ,Jl. 11'
C. II. WBtel'll, Brooklet.
W. T. Watel'll, Brooklet; R. 1.
J.
Vi, W. WUJiams, Statesbol'O.
H. M. WiUiama, Statesboro. :a. 2.
H. R. Williams, Sta_bo".,_
S. R. Wil!!O_n, Statesboro, :R.. .a.
M. R. WillSOn, Brooklet, JI.. 1.
A. J.
Wilson, Statesboro, R. 2.
A. D. Woodcock, Stateboro, 'R.",
A. E. Wynn, Statesboro, R.I.
W.

I

IF YOU HAVE USED ONE OF OUR "RAZOR
EDGED" AXES YOU KNOW WHAT WE MEAN
WHEN WE SAY OUR AXES ARE SHARP AND SO
ARE OUR HATCHETS AND QUR TOOLS.

wanted.

and

enjoy ice cream.
Drothy Moore,

were

Moye, Allie Lou Martin, Mar
guerite Turner, Allie Vera Glisson,

N�18H[�O DEliVERY

GRIMES,

I

Dr. J. M.

They come and go quickly. By the
roadside o'1e may sometimes see one
of the machines, and he wonders what
sort

M'cDougald,

E.

1917.

year.

This jewelry store carries the finest goods in

Grimes, Statesboro.
Griner, Statesboro, R. 2.
A. J. Hart, Aaron.
Willie T. Hart, Statesboro, R. 6.
W. E. Hendley, Brooklet.
J, T. Hendrix, Statesboro, R. 1.
J. B. Hendrix, Pulaski.
R. H. Hodges, Statesboro.
Leon Hollingsworth, Statesboro, 1.
G. W. Hollingsworth, Stat.esboro, 5
W. A. Holloway, Statesboro, R. 5.
U. J. Hood, Statesboro, R. 4.
L. W. Howell, Statesboro, R. 1.
J. M. Hughes, Brooklet.
O. B. Jeffcoat, Brooklet.
T. A. Jones, Halcyondale, R. 2.
A. I. Jones, Statesboro, R. 3.
D. W. Jones, Statesboro, R. 3.
J. E. Kennedy, Jimps.
L. H. Kennedy, Brooklet.
C. P. Kirby, Statesboro, R. 7.
J. W. Lane, 'Brooklet, R. 1.
R. M. Larrissy, Brooklet.
D. R. Lee, Brooklet, R. 1.
Paul B. Lewis, Brooklet.
A. L. Love, Statesboro, R. 3.
J. M. Mallurd, Statesboro.
G. W. Martin, Halcyondale, R. 2.

now nr�

much

fill their places then.
Justice to our people

MAXEY

BRACELETS

T. A.

They will be needed then

has

LA VALLIERES

F. N.

be better spared than older men
cnn,
Those nineteen-year-old boys
will have their places to fill in a day

can

business

JEWELRY

Dan L. Gould, Statesboro.
M. J. Green, Claxton, R. 1.

be put at it.
It need 1I0t be
that the youth of nineteen

then, to
argued

this

bright

to

present

Francis

----'

WATCHES

Co., Stilson.
Deal, Arcola.
H. Denmark, Groveland, R. 1.
G. J. Driggers, Stilson.
R. L. Eddings, Grcrveland, R. 1.
J. E. Ellis, Statesboro, R. 6.
F. D. Fletcher, Statesboro, R. 1.
Ollver Finch,
StatesboroyR. 1.
J. G. Forbes, Hubert.
I
J. E. Futch, Groveland, R. 1.
F. H. Futch, Groveland, R. '1.
H. M. Geiger, Brooklet.
F. M. Ginn, Stilson.

them

by

season

Notwithstanding

RUBIES

Oscar

Yights; that tbe bearing of the hard
ships of warfare should fall upon the
men who have reaped some of the
joys and comforts of life, and who

grown year

conditions,

next

us

AND OTHER PREC
IOUS STONES

John Deal

work for those who have homes and

varying

business

optimistic

DIAMONDS

/

and

GRIMES,

an

carried to the ice

were

parlor

crenm

Those

crop this year, the fllct that they are
here is evidence that they will be with

A CENTURY this

business has been perpetuated under

little friends

siderable evidences of their work on
his place. While is is regarded as too
late for them to materially affect the

middle rounds.

to

lightful time at the home of hi,s par
ents, where lemonade 'was served, his

were

apparent that they have gone to work
in dead earnest in the county.
Mr. Foy stated that he found con

study

top of the

at the

room

ladder than at the bottom

friend! have done the

A number

active' presence in the Bay district.
It was not known to what extent they
had gained a foothold, but it is now

features, viz.:

host

was

quite a number of his little friends
After a de
of the last Friday afternoon.

at work

actively

to this office for exhibition.
Last week the statement was first
published in these columns of their

SUCCESS OR FAILURE

Despatches from Washington state they had either subscribed or renewed
that the Army League and the army their subscriptions during the pre
general staff are urging that imme ceding week. That is a good thmg
diate amendment be made to the

proves two

are

brought

-

The lists have

good.

Master Jack DeLoach
Boll weevils

discovered last Saturday
by Mr. Inman Foy on his plantation
at Adabelle, and some of them were

man

PAGEFIVI

A LITTLE PARTY.

FOUND IN BULLOCH

pests

believes that those who treat

well,

MORE BOLL WEEVILS ARE

in Bulloch county.

ESTABLISHED IN 1892

been of those who treated ud well

lective draft luw to include

I

When ypu want:/Iordware
you wonr N.

.

OF THE OLDEST BUSINESS IN STATESBORO

B.

'po

BULLOCH TIMES AN'D STATESBORO .NEWS

25th�Anniversary

our

We .did not hold that

best friends.

TESBO�R�O�N�r:�W�S==�======::=============T=H=U�RS�D�A�y�,==OC=T�.�4�,=19=17.

recently it has

From week to week
been

STA

Ro.m

'"'�":":�iifi�:� CHAS. E. CONE REAUYl:OMPAN.Y
•

"

�_:;-�

,.

:.THUltSDAY,- -OOT�· 4,�,.t�1�;

OCT .A,
•

1917.

PACE.SEY!I'

ROUTINE OF A DAY
IN 'A SOLDIER'S LIFE

,

SHOES
'.OJl�JDHISOI:
Leather.
0/

Interriatt on
Com

.$olid

�.trade

Agricultural Extension

None

2"

..

•

With

Will put

on a

SPECIAL

1

t. 64%

at

Bulloch

the

Court

�

�80.

County
Thursday and Priday, Oct. 11th
10:00

O'clock A .H. and
.

2:00

Men's Fine Clothes

House, .staresboeo

Little. Prices

!��

,

and 12th'

•

Thue suite
mappy

__

It)' Ie.e,

Liver Medlcln.

Medicine ,II 101m lllia'fOo
]oh".oll. of Yacono G"a. Is. let .. :
da.ted· A-.1U1 25, 1917" b. I.,.:
..

,

;V,,�
��YI'
t
"���1'
I
_�.or�t�I._
it
,c;it,.
,.�

AdSinl

aO\1 �j"\7._

neverlPrhaePllfJld t�dco

't_��JP,
t.

Farmers, Merchants, theIr .Wives and Children. Demonstrations
Dairying, Canning and Drying of Fruits and Vegetables.

Ji.r":,��,,,"'tl'

-

"'a�n� .,,:Idif"�I'.t!Il:·�fI'lI'�
(�.:

,ffl:[t5'f'l�ja"'h"'�'

-

-

'

•

J>�

Rocky

Fr\-'1�r"&.u�oco �;;'llG'a.'

r

.

O�!GIA--BUllocIi'

•

.

�ttI�.II!!lpIbe�H.lrin,:

'

•
..

•

.

p��r
thth' ff�a"

-

.

-

enijn

.

•.

.

inay' jud�a..
.

New Skirts for

.,

.

Farmin�-f

use� ,tor

�his.
..

,Iml'ts;

Fall

27

$40

per

acres

acre

out of the

just

city

,

instructioDll

to

4 :30.

Aft
.

mounted dnB

�r

In

we

h ave tI ve h

the

morning.

$1 �98

TO

Some

Boys' School Clothes
r

At Little Prices

Big
Specials
terns,
Best

lSc

_

be�t-

grilde blue Overalls

t12C

new

One of the best ·houses
�orLh Main street. If you
for a nice place,
ne a bout this one-we can

looking

on

terms.

.

or

ar(
se.

g�

House Hnd lot close in OJ
N e�t Main st.
Price, $ I, 250

Very goo:l house on Grad)
ltreet, near schoo I h ouse,
A 4-room house and

ground

of.

pnce

one acr(

Poplar street;

on

$650.
__

land.

Price ' $1000.
1

_i

t a'e
k

a

r Two houses
aven�e,
other $1250.

on

Here we have over 200 boys' Suits,
blbe' serge and novelty, belt�d pinch
pincl\ back p iced lit

on-

.52.50
'

ranis

Boys' School PantB, all
_�

PantB

-

�

l�nt6

50c
75c
98c

I

siz.es

lamily who have

come some five hunired miles to visit him. rub himself
.,ith ointment, and get fixed up for
retreat at 5 :50,

Pants
PantB
PantB

$1.25
$1.50
$2.00

'

the flag slowly descends while
the band plnys "Star Spangled Ban·
ner."
Eyes on the flag, thes� men

,
.

THE THRIFTY

ON

,,"

APPEARANCE OF THE BUGLESS
POTATOES
RIGHT OF PICTURE

1600

$2�98-

Worn ens and Mies6S high top Sholli',
and gun metal, low heel, lace,
I-�..rth $4.50 at
,

!te.nt
.

.

T.h't::se .1)e�onsttations;�,1
Wife and Ch'JilCli'ren

These tneetlngs are conducted by
people of the cotntnunity. H. S. Moble;y, a
and ec;fucator of
national
'-reputatlobcQnic!I-on-nie fIivitiition cif·the people to work and do all that he c�n to' lectur�r
help build up the COtnmunit;y.
talks' will'�elp YOU Qver the rough places'. H'e will put confidence in ;yo�---tnake ;you find
His
;yourself.
With Mr. Mobley
is'Mrs Adel'a 'F.·Howie, who 'has achieved Wide recognition as a wOtn�n in close touch with
the Cotnmon
things of life
"She 'will tell ;you de �he bright side of farming, of the hotne, of the farme.r's wife, the children. Her
eduC,ational talk�
'pyl�ate with human intl: ... es�.

f�r

which

given

our

t;,efor!l
Ives.

Nort� Z.�tter-

$3.50

attorne:1 to be and "ppear

W?mens' M\}.slin prawers
mg

,at

.�---------------

__

,

,

Corset Co�ers,
at

wi.1I pro"'.'l.<!.!!11 tq.justi�' ,.J\aU'.pper-

lon.g
ThiS talWitness

the

H�nor�ble R. N. Har
of said
this the �
Court
19h ..

deman, Judge
7th day ot B8ilteinoer:
DI\N <N. RIGGS,
.J

the solemn
�oment of the day.
And the day IS not yet over,
"I;here
call
for supper, and at 7 :00
i.s !Il�ss
o'cJotk. school call, followed by

,

��E� l!T.PttN&R�rt.

Bulloch Co.

unre+ittlnl{ I,aborr·does J-o-h-n-B-.""n""j.""ln-i-in"-· ..-E..,.va:--B-e-nj-a-m-in-.-

pla�e,

.

cite<fana�eq�1

.

-'

I

lace trimmed
---------

Heavy Work Pants, extra

1I'0od quality

2Sc

the

O�tob'l"

---

go-

at

next SUIJerior Court to.be held in and
for said county on the. fou.rtb Mon
day in
1917, next, then and
there to answer the plamtitf'l com
plnint, lIS in default the:reo't 'the Court'

and boys behold I'n I't the symbol of
the l!hing tlu,t has brought U9
her;.e

--------

2Sc

$1.98

�hree

acres

,of land.. on Ea�t

iI'eC';!�tJ ;;;8t��S d�j,�/��e f:� :.ari !!.?Ijl p��ci!,t�:�I:dt:;r:ft�:��:�
ca�es

Mam and Lee streets, that 18 kndw.
He vaid me everything he
ideal for a suburban home. If owed me, and he has
nev�rl ,,"oOlfef
you want a little land, this is me out of. dne, penlJJf's. ,..wonl(.
your chance:. 'Price $800-1i!IlS
than the pnce of a small lot ,licit
)Vbat they worked for.
nearer up toWn.
YOY cannot (":
Respectfully,
I. I
R. E:
make a mistake,or
'hy inveaigating
BR�NEI"\
!
·ur". '(2'1sept2t)
I
th·18 pace.
<

�!1.
j'o�!'..�� ��b��l!::;. sc¥hJ�� b��� onl�
'

'

an

and

.

reduced to

NOTICE

7Sc

1917,R.

N, HARDEMAN. Jud!1;e,
Superior Courts Middle Cil'cult ..
this, and the day is not yet Mrs. Mar.\< Ena Waters vo, Rufus G.
)ver ,being retreat is mOTe
Waters.
impressive,
The bugle <'811 itself, which hac
lOunded the retreat over 00 many GEORGIA-:Sulloch Cou"ty.
To the Sherift of, said .County. hi" lebattlefields when the end has come,
flal Deputies or the Coroner 0: raid
no,v sounds the end of the day.
On
County:
the parade grounds, sharply sounds
The defendant. Rufus G,. v'nters,
is
hereby requi"ed perFonalll' or by
'Ittention,
Officers and men stand,
All

.

going

f!����.!2��L}�',

HOME ECONOMICS
SOIL B,UIIJDING

.. �

$10,.00'

�o

_

hou'rs,

$1,500, the
ta�t9o
Attomey tor. Petitioner.
If you want a at 9:00. Not unti} 9:4�, af�r
Jl'ur- (20-27...p-1j.12\1,t�
moderat� priced
here teen hours of
V'"l:I"",
tlie. long day end. The last caU 'of
you are.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County,
all is taps-it closes the day.
�
I
To the Sheriff of uid County:
Two vacant lots on Lee st.,
Written by
The defendant Eve
Benjall!iQ, ill
150 .by 205 feet; $150 each.
MARVIN BAZEMORE.
hereby
e� :e"8p�IIY
'
".
or by attoroey 1.O�be and apirear at
GEO. W. BRAGG.
the Superior Court to be field in ancj
Two lots .on west side of,
22nd U, S. Cavalry.
for said county on the fourth
.......
South Main street, 60 by 250
I
day in Octob.e,m, 1917, then and t1*'e
feet. Price $400 each.
CU-YLER
or defensive
WATERS
GONE
TO
WAR
,�.iD��
IIJ:Is\V�
�1I�1!Il",-_.
I
tions, 1n wntmg, to the plamtiff's
one

.

Muslin Underwear go-

•

oleven

IS

'

__

'

at

IS

an

A larg.e 6-room houSe or. tog;ether" arid
Overland ,street; 11/2 acres of �e may have

,ow.er

98c

?u,:"

thlB

He
hour and ten minutes to
b a th I'f h 0 can ge t I,
't see th e

then has

•

DAIRYING

'(he

_

per pair

.

�

yard

quality Apron Ginghams
yard

Men's

LIVE S""rOCK

your

pat-

per

'

BriJ,g

per

new

I

II������

7-loom house
Price
In Zetterower avenue.
�2,5 JO; good terms.

Splendid

,ogether

New Fall Ginghams,

POULTRY

':CG�me ,8:ud 'See

$10.00

Mrs. Mary Ella Waten VI. Rutlll G.
Waters.
Libel for Divorce.
Bul10ch,lilfl�erlor p'ou�, October tonn,
1917.' At'Cl1ambers. in' vacatIon.
It appearing ·to the COU"t that the
de�endant named in the fryr"going pe
tltlOn. reslde�, o"!t of ti,e .tate of
Georgia, and It 18 necessary to perfeet scrvice with him by publication,
it is ordered that 'service be perfected by publication twice n month for
two months in the paper in which the
sheriff's advertisements tire printed
in Bulloch county.
This the 8th day of Sc; tember,

I

•

Ga •.
_

1 :20

Special-18 acres in the city somewhat heavier work. con�i.ting I
limits; good buUdings; pric.{ mostly of gTooming horses, cleaning
,5,000,00; good terms. Thf 'Ip picket line. and then about two
'lOurs of foot dflll,
,Juildings will cost the price.
The soldier has
llready worked

Coullty,

•

comprise

dismounted' drill lnstlng trom

B

..

I

Thes skirts are the latest word from
!fashion land, novelty serge and .navy
black and fancy, priced at,

Clerk S. C. Bullo�h
(Sept 18-20 qet 4-11.)

and wntmg letters,

Afternoon

I

MRS. HOWIE WITH ONE ·OF HER PRIZE JERSEY COWS.

..

,

Wl).ite
ing

1

r

"

W. ]. Burrows Will Talk On Educati�n _gf Boys and Girls
The
,Potato

-

"

i

.

tab1es and Fruits, Canning by the cold pack method.

Talks

'

,

.

Howie, the champion dairy woman
of Wisconsin, will give practical demonstrations in
Home Dairying, Preserving Meats, Drying Vege

attack.

.

.

Mrs. Adda F.

not

rt.l�

t.

.�:
���;
P����-;;iM�Ii"'tii't:bl�\,�
L(:4�

,

'

'

nuts, Soil Buildmg, how to fight the Boll Weevil,
etc., using charts and equipment to demonstrate the
facts brought out.

variety 0/ Potatoes which bugs do

•

.

.. ,

'

,

•

H. S. Mobley, a farmer .of years of experience will
teach the subjects of Corn, Alfalfa, Soy Beans, Pea

Facts about a

111\'

_

I

Bugle�s

Wf�_�
."lIl

"

.

In

h

ll!!lli.,

out an
ve IIJl 1 ea
vestlgate,
____:._.,
jar .tMI, ... tb.' ""l\.
01,"
0
1
�,..
700 acres at $8 j unimproved j that it sits �p in bed with its eyea "II.
eplnioa
..
shut
and
Ollt
one
,II
Irnnds
a fine place for stock ,raising;
Qf Soll�'a
marches.
near Leeland.
I
na ,1IW_Un ,iqrc'I... ........ • .1,.
At 5�46 there is I!Ssemllly. Now,l
ao
QU cal_I ja.'�'1!
:
II
65 acres in the 48th district; w�. never so located, that I could
20 in cultivatio;p; price, $1,000, �It�ess �t early mominfl a_bJ,
half cash, balance in :two years. m, Its entirety, but saw It pieoemeal.
tan ...\IiIiI.... JaI!It.tp tl!i
..... 0
Flfst out of barracks would proceed
�.,
IIO� lbe ,!Oc: .paid .fR' .',
106 acres 4 miles west of a tew lei8\lrely boy_tbe'lII811 wbo.
f""
me�IDI
Brooklet; 40 in cultivati\ln; 30 bad hopped out of bed the 1II0lllel)t,
.1Hr�' •.
suitable to clear; price, ,$2,,�00. reveille began.
Th.y walk 1U'0lllld i
;lil'e�i"" i. wilbout .... 1> ....I �
apparently contented, tIIen • few are
5,ol�.�. d�!!lIfl��t. eyerll'b..
1 600.acres 4 miles south of going fast, a bandhl &1'8 trottlrw,
SOld
Y
bo
G a.,
Ford; 500 in cultivation; and tIIen one by one they are �
700 more suitable for cultiva- and wavinfl desPalrinfl .l1II8. \
t' g"
j"'!
Breakfaat ja at G. ·Fro. �uln lI,ntiJ, 7 .'
'
tion; well improved; $10,000
e1-r..l'l'ibN.'
worth of timber; 6-room dwell- 6:50 the boys have nothlnir to de bat
Count.
to ent IInouflh.. for.�... �, ..,..:
mg, 12,telljl.Dt 4pusell.
on R.tIil'GiN'V:S"H,A�IB BENfinish dressi.J>g, m.ke IIJI til•. b�",
T'l'JI'HAO:INr'
.... a
at Hubert, G .. tlx their b,elolllrinflS, and line .• p with To
1 , 800 a"-..
],,,,, are bere y citell"n d' J8q uI re d
'th'II th e t
It you wallt a fillil f arm, see
�oopa t or, ,laY, II ve b 0'lU:8 .Olln
or by an,-attorne, to be
ed dnll, eonslstllll' of IIl8kinl' ohaq8l,
place.
.nil', ljiIiJ" �t tbeI5uperiorleou.rt. to
jumping hurdles and b'elichee, dia- b� II iJlill ,aod for 'aid. eoun",. 'on
5 brick stores on West Main mounting and mOlln\i.Qe "bile.llol'lU
'l\ Onolte.1L�91711
l!'!"c!!!.�
tnere
w malie anner
'(Jf
or t
I
Ita
l���t at !I.�cr;'lfiee.
ar� J'IInmnl:'
e�lI,�, this
del
'VI allegation in
r .,..,,�o
1P'itbJg to the
a little hard to lItart
o
'Wlth, but we ue plain i!f libel tor
.. )n, �e.dlv,!r.Ee,
i J
Good house and lot on Grady leami.J>g 'more and mor� everY,. day f.ault thereof the. court
'.WllI preSceed
not to tear,
t near the sc'hool house.
3 tr ee,
a"Ocorp!rur til. tile ,�tI!t.ute .In au"ll ea ....
IIllIdel
and
From
Large lot at Centr�1 depot,
l� to �2:10, ,w'hlch IS meas Witne" protide!!
the HOII. R. N. Hardeml\n,
call; there IS a bit of le18ure tUne th.t
of said coun, thla AIiir; 23.
some
i.
if
want
oyerlooked br
]91
30:d36 feet;
ollleera
you
t�e
and.
DAI'i .N. RIGGS.
"'ood business property, see be
washing up for �lDner
--

For

'oet

:ioeo.ft .....ur.e.'.

_

tbe newest models,
we\1 tailored and little

.

Talks =Demonstrations =Exhibits

.

_I

t". �

to

...

r

rNOllU. ,M.r�i.'•• lJ.
II
P!e".Dt

"

$1.i,O.

.... :6IiY_.

_t

.,

wu,

..

It\�tr.!_'IIJlUar.:�

there

a. m.

is tlrst call by the bugle.
Of cour"
some camps
thel band bunts out
into song immediately after the first

6 miles west of State.
O. call,

acres

•

Llv,r

,'1n

per ·acre.

106

fjff I�e lalut, 10 .44 � [pnr
·qua.lili."�l endOrsement. ,to llai:fip.".,

our own.

and'6:46

Automollll,

One

.

are

priced.

O'clock P .H., Each Day.

'

�o bUI�d-

in cultivation' pnce

a cres

boro 40 in '�Itivatlon; price

-

\(1 lOOraoNibaryo tow Prf£est

Colfax,

at

acres

I nIlS; 40

boys may call

Between 5:30

,

,

-

Short Course School iii Agriculture

we

Bunlfon John.on •

&al.am.n. a."o of M.rtln'.

our camp life.
Reveille is at 6 :80 in the morning.
From then until taps at 9 :45 at nifl"t.
,.
there is an hour and ten minutes that

'

John

W.II·Known

wasted time in

_

:lIrooks SiIJJD.OnS

What

the

the exception of Saturday
afternoon and Sunday, there is little

�f Fashlonable fall 'and
Winter Attire: fQr�- M�n,
Wome,n,\ Boys' and Girls
�

Thot'o

With

...

Store News

EX-COV. TERRELL'S
BROTHER GIVES
TESTIMONY

BOYS IN TRAINING AT MILITARY
CAMP WRITE INTERESTiNGLY
OF THE LIFE THE LEAD.

Good.

so

I'

,.

,.,

,

ICoJI\fjI.
wan ts-

•

---,-

to
'th

see

..

me

.with

.YOU

to b uY. b r s,e II
:.
el. e�.
,

,I

LOST NOTE.
•

All parties
to trade for

'.

1

note

are
one

hereby 'fat:tJed

not

c�rtaln promu,IO_1lY

payable to 'FIrst NDtioal Bank

..

In

such

made and provided.

Witneaa the Honorabl, R. N. Bar
d'l!I!'n. Judge of aaid court. ThiII-"e
31st day of

Au'h� 1�� 7RIGGs.

CI_rk.8. C., B. {J.

(20-278ep-1i-120ct)'

,
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The announcement of the marringe
G. Frank McElvey and Miss
Susie Mae Caruthers, of this place,
of Mr.

September 3rd,

on

S�ATE:SBORO

.

will be of interest

1917.

12,

to their many friends.

The ceremony
the Rev, John S.
in

..

performed by
Wilder, at his home

The

attached makes it of
interest.
Mr. McEI"ey
drawn for military duty,

romance

.

more

had

been

and

was

notified of his call for the
quota of September 19th. That they

might still retain their claim on each
other while separated, the young
ple hit upon the sly marriage plan as
the logical conclusion.
They kept
the matter to themselves as best they

peo-I

could, though faint whisperings of
suspicion have occa ion ally passed
among their friend. The young lady
left for school at Decatur

on

,

the 17th

of

September, and on the 19th the
young groom joined his soldier chums
en route to Camp Gordon.
Thus they
were close together,
though widely
separated. As such things will do,
the secret got out Tuesday. Now the
bride is in school near Atlanta, and
is within easy calling distance of I
her groom while he is in training for
the soldier life which will be
some to him.

so

irk-

The young lady is a daughter of
Mrs. J. L. Caruthers, and is
native of Statesboro. Mr. McElvey

Mr. and
a

has been

employed here for several
months, and is highly popular.

Miss Ruth Parrish

Screen

d�lightfully

Venion

••

W.O.

of

Bayard

Veiller'.

en-

ture

is

Dick

Gilder.

store

proprietor who
Deliberately she

_

_

_

_

•

_

_

_

__
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.

Shuptri�e
New

is a temper tester.
AtlNOUNCEMENT.
ratch the worse it
I have
a position with
itches. Donn's Ointment is for piles, Savannah Guano Oo., of Savannah,
and for the present will renreeczemo-any skin itching. 60c at all Ga
druK stores
'sent them in Bulloch county.
I hope
to have the pleasure of seeing' my
Prices reduced on everything at M. friends on any busihess -connecred
with' that firm.
Seligman'S.
J. H. DONALDSON.
·(6sep-4t).

Any skin itchinlr

The

more

you

�ccepted

S

th�'
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Olhlf,
Odom, legitimate production.
of Alabama; Mrs. F. H.
There are numerous reasons
Balfour, Mrs.
why
H. W. Smith, Mrs. r. M.
Foy, Mrs. the. sil,ent dramatization of Bayard
,

Whatley.'

THE NORTH SIDE CLUB.

Miss Ouida Brannen was hostess
to the North Side G. B. Club Tues
day afternoon.
After an hour spent in
sewing, de
licious refreshments were served.
Those present were Misses Lucy
Ruth

Blitch,
Parrish, Sallie Zetter
The young ladies of the Khe Wha
ower, Mary Beth Smith, Kathleen
Wa club were delightfully entertain
Miss
McCroan,
Bonner, Miss Annie
ed Tuesday afternoon by Misses Anna Lane, Inez Trapp, Mrs.
Balfour, Mrs.
and Louise
Hughes at their home on Harry Smith, and Miss Ouida 'Branavenue,

M'.·.·.I'.I'.·.·.·.·

nen.
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ECONOMY and EFFICIENCY
Represent the Spirit

of

the Times

�

Oats

Texas Rust Proof Seed
Oats
Seed Rye
=========================�

Fashion has. refused to say that. Hats
shall be either large or small. Each head
and face may set its �wn correct mode, in
'size, in lines and form .. Here' we han large
,
Hats, small Hats,
all equalb correct.
Large brims for girl:iAh,face!!. smart Hate
for niatrons-s-bua-eo chic that misses will
,JVant "them. '" too. .Sometimes crowns and
trimming l'i�e aAd flare, to give extra inches
of height 'that are wonclerfuiIy effective.
Shall
we_ hc:lp you
�1D OD tomorrow?

Rat s s M il:e

CROM'LEY & WILSON

'

..

Bt"ooklet. Georgia

FOR SALE BY

Self

-

Rising

Patent

FLOUR

l'NDG(�It ����E�����R;A., r:+-I'+-I"l-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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Your Suit!

•

Silk

Get

new fall
Poplin, yard wide,
shades, including black and white, our
at
$1.25 quality, special,
$1.00
yard ..:::

a

range-from

tlO,�

.'

Hart Shaffner

NOVELTY

/

t'_:�1

•

two

'and GOOD.
gives that added touch
makes every meal

a success.

real

attempted

we see

and

buy

to

we

That's

it.

$5.00

with

Good Bath Towel Ttllues at

at

I

FA\-L

•

(�

•

IWlE
_

DRESS GOODS

.

and novelty stripes, for skirts

dress,

prices

range

yard

from,
65c

�o $1.50

a

force of

THE. PAIR.

Elegant snow-white

Blankets w)th bor
ders of blue aad pink. -Buy
your bed-cov
ering before the cold weather;
save

get al

a

�n4g little

going

plaids and stripes
15c

twenty-six people

to

friends and customers .and you
clerks able,
and efficient.

our

to

a

city

RENFREW GINGHAMS

dili�ent

and

know

they

trading

with

you.
a

per

Unlike

pieces of dark plaids and stripes, 32
wide, colors guaranteed. This lot
yard
s:
� 2�

AMOSKEAG UTILITY GINGHAMS.

stranger.

Five cases, all

a

or woman

who

made up

popular price this seaeon is going
what we are offering in this line.

:€:1'

mind that she couldn't get II- good dress
mind.changed when she calls and

to have her

... _§�Itf"'j\{jI,;;,..,�...

·

'

..

",

In order to cope with the rising
prices of materials, labor, etc., we had some of
manufacturers copy down some of their best styles so that we could offer
them to
at

popular prices.

'.
our
our

The re6ult is that in spite of
prevailing conditions we haTe never before oifel'ed as
and pretty a line at these
prices. Made of Botany and Men's Wear Serges--Satins
Taffetas and Crepe de Chines in over fifty different models.

big

1

II

Oliver

�r��y�.aITUg�furthe��eM�����������������������������������������
..

•

300
inches

at, per yard

sees

,

'youlU

SUI11 ROW.

PUNJAB PERCALES
5,000 _yards. of dark and ligh cGlon, 3&
inches wide, al5 10llg as they last, the
yard,
only
�-----------�---- 30c

serve our

You know them and

TOIL DU NORD GINGHAMS
One case of beautiful
to close out at, the yard

employ

will find

per

patrons

remUInB "Within the Law!'
Both the honor and dishonor of the
underworld are admirably shown
Joe Garoon. noted as a forlrer and th�
lever of Aggie, falls in love with·
Mary. He watehcs over her, protects
her in every way. and for
yeats "goes
strailrht" for hoI'. Eventualiy he dies
for her.
As a direct contradiction to this is
"English Eddie," another underworld i
character who becomes a spy for the
police, leads his companions into a

Hc

BLANKETS $2.50 TO $15.88

why thousands
to

$17.50.

Every one of these is a very special offer
ing, as the price of Towels have advanced
considerably since these were bought.

real bar

a

to

HEMSTITCHED HUCK TOWELS

mercantile

choose

know

,'ilade of pure Woolen in smart model's of
navy and fancies

black,

GooDS-

at

estate swindlers
to awindlevher
She keeps
at the swindlers

his murder

us

the

In

SKIRTS
MORE .AT1RACTIVE

�ERE NEV�R

You Are

t�e $30,000, luuA":h,s
and

causes

business enables

The young miss

ad-I

IiIwiWMMI.iI.IWWWYlMMNWWWYoMMMMMMNWWWW.ii.lof the police, which

experience

say

largest
prices of
Georgia.

South

10

Plain and
$50.00

,$19.75 �

the

stores,

firm

.

Plush, Coat if you buy it here,
fur trimmed from_�

Going. to be Especially Pleased and De
lighted lvith�this Li1ie of Silk and Serge Dresses

I

from
who first

plaids

_..

..

blaCk-I'

mrrer.

In
and

.

I

.safely

can

save

••

wide, iF! all size cheeks, for
suits and skim, 75c value special
50c

.�

record in-the

people visit this store each season
most everything
they could desire.

�$,1.50 to.$2,50

..

S�EP!:i_E!!D Pf..!.1D .D�SS

�.

a

of

40 inches

,

largest

Our many years

gain when

'

NOVELTY .FALL.SILKS

®. Marx

of the

wisdom and accuracy and

in all the

Yard-wide Satins and Taffetas, In stripes
and plaids, for skirts and dresses; prices

I
I

one

any other mercantile

SILK POPLIN

I

have

,ordllr8 itaviRg been placed early in
rise in price of thia
feel certain that 'we can
25
you
per cellt �3_Jler cent 011 you

spring, before' �e
we

class of goods,

stock of merchandise and the lowest

.

,

Di-I

remains out of prison to
where she
would have gone had she
attempted
to, s�1l her letters directly to her

we

Our

we

I
girl,
I

dependable

Headquarters

mer

the

,

m.err,bel's

and

new

fFlHIS fall we. hope to make
• mercantile business and

V�lller s wonderful story should and
WIll meet WIth popular favor where
ever it is
played. The characters in
the play run the entire
gamut of hu
man
emotions.
That ever-burning
question-the salary that should be
paid the department store Irirls in:
order that they may walk the
stralaht.
and narrow path of virtue-is
vividly
portrayed by Alice Joyce, who as
Mary Turner. a department store
IS arrested for
stealing from her em
ploy�r. Upon this one apparently in
significant act m itself Veillcr has I
built, ever to be remembered and
rector William P. S. Earle, of Greater
Vitam-aph, under the supervision of
Commodore J. Stuart Blackton has
produced a silent drama that 'must
leave its mark on screen
history.
Mary Turner is accused of the theft
of
another department store employe.
NotwLthstandmg her protestations
she is convicted and sent to
prison for
three
years. But before staPting her
tr-ip to Smg Sing, she is granted an
mterview with Gilder, the
proprietor
of the department
store, her accuser.
She first begs for mercy whch is
ref�sed, then she gives him the soluof stopping the store
thefts.
Pay your girls more than six dol
lars a week," she tells her
former
employer, "that wi! stop the thefts
and save the girl." He sneers
at th�
advice and she is lead
away.
While in prison Mary discovers an
other astounding fact. While
taking
up the study of law in her
cell she
realizes that there are many
ways
of breaking the law and
yet remain
ing "Within 'the Law."
A clever
lawyer may devise many ways to circumvent the law, she discovers
and
still keep his client out of
jail.
This discovery is made use of
by
M�ry upon her release from prison.
WIthout funds, she is thrown on the
bounty of
of the underworld
i?rgers,
burglnrs and a woman parasite.
She IS their adviser.
They
break the law continually but Sliil
remain "Within the Law."
Alrgie Lynch, the parasite. enslaves
a
�un of wealth. She SUKlrests
mall by sellmg back to him
the love
notes he has written to her.
Mary
shQWS that, the legal blackmail is a I
breach of promise suit. The result is I
the
�ame hut the consequences differ.
AggIe gets her $10,000 by settlement
of the breach of prdmise case.
She

Mary, herself, obtains $30,000

Ecomomlcal, Efficient

medium-sfze.Hab-and

.

of

This Store is Plush Coat
our

bought early III the season
direct from the big wholesalers as well as fac
tories.
We waded into the bargains waist
deep
and fear we bought too much, hence will make
attractive prices to the early shoppers, and thea
again we need the .room. We have more goods
than we have .room and there is but one
thing
to do, and that is sell the
goods and don't think
about .profits or cost.

New Garden Seed

Fulghum Seed

ready with

announce we are

chandise that

'

Super lative

JWlE ,wish �o
_ Fall DIsplay

First

.-1'-1';"' .• U'lt 'I,ll

f(A1CORN
Kills

J1illinery Suggests

Becomingness

.,

..

c

Savannah

4.' ,1917.

YOU MIGHT AS WELL COME TO US
FIRST, IF YOU
WERE TO "LOOK AROUNDI' YOU'D BUY WHEN
;you
REACHED OUR STORE.
WE CARRY THE STOCK; WE
HAVE THE "STYLE" YOU WOULD SEE IN ONE SECOND
THE VERY THINGS TO SUIT YOUR
EYE; AND WHEN WE
TOLD YOU THE "PRICE" THAT WOULD SETTLE IT.

the capt.iva t ine by Mary of
son of the departrneut
nuses her 31'rest.
ensnares him
and marries him.
Then she informs
her antagonistic father-in-law, "You
g8'·e me a prison number and I have'
chanced it for your name."
Eventually the Gilder shop girl who
stole from her employer and secreted
the stolen merchandise in
Mary's
locker, confesses and the wonderful
play is brought to a conclusion with
the most dramatic scene of the entire
play, when Joe confesses to the rnur
del' of Enlrlish Eddie and in the
pres
ence of her husband takes
leave of
Mary preparatory to his trip to the
electric chair.

Wonderful Drama will Hold the
Audience in TeDae Grip Relieved at
Time. with Touche. �f Genuine

_

•

OCT.,

THE F ALUNG OF THE AUTUMN LEAVES IS A SIGNAL
FROM NATURE FOR YOU TO COME TO OUR STORE AND
GET THAT WARM UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY AND WARM
THINGS OF ALL KINDS YOU AEE GOING TO NEED FOR
YOURSELF AND THE FAMILY.

by Joe Garson, but ends in the arrest
of 'the entire outfit.
The piece de resistance of the pic-

HWITHIN TH[[ 'LAW"
TO GET BIG OVATION
AT AMUSU THfATRf

tertained the North Side Club on last
Comedy.
Friday afternoon at the Idylease club
THE CAST
room
in honor of her guest, Miss
lIIary Turner
Alice Joyce
Maud Kesner, of Atlanta. The color Joe Carson
Harry Morey
scheme was the national colors, which Aggte Lynch
Adele De Garde
Anders Randolf
were
carried out in every detail Mr. GLIder
Dtck GIlder
Walter McGrail
Progressive rook was played, after Inspector Burke
O'Rouke
Eugene
which iced tea and dainty
marguer- Dist. Atty. Dernerestc Robert Gillard
ites were served.
Miss Parrish was Helen Morris
Billie Billings
Grace Bunce
,
assist e d'm en t er taimmg b y M rs. C Sarah
Detective Cassidy
Joe Donohue
H. Parrlsh, Mrs. W. H. Blitch, and
English Eddie
Bernard Randall
Miss Henrietta Parrish.
Tom Decey
Bernard Seigel
Those invited to meet Miss Kesner
','Within the Law," the greatest legltlmate stage success for a decade
M.
M
Fletcher, MISS An- will open af the Amusu
w.ere �ss
Theatre o�
rue
Olhlf, MLSS Kathleen McCroan, Friday afternoon, October 12th. As
Miss Inez Brown, Miss Ouida Bran- a silent drama
produced by Greater
nen, Miss Inez Trapp,
Miss Lucy Vitagraph it appears to be destined w.
to be as great a success as was
the
BI'ItC h'
MLSS Ulma
MISS

KHE WHA WAS.

.

THE OLD BLlTCH·TEMPLES STAND

NORTH SIDE CLUB.

W. F.

THURS�,A.Y,

NEMTS

was

Savannah.

all the

GA ••

s"�;n;�80RO,
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AT 'POPULAR PRICES

$15.00, $J9.00, $27.50

new.

Fast colors.

Cheal?

15C

.•

.
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PAGE ELEWN

es, it is not placing the
figures too
high to say she will send to. the hog
raising states $10,000,000.00 for this
class of ment,
provided, of course,
she is able to get the meat
shipped in
at .,11.
Much of the meat
formerly
shipped to the South from tho central

states must
lies

in

go to

now

fe

al

cur

_

the

pl'esent war.
H would
seem, therefore, that it is up to us to
raise our own pork and
keep this
money at home.

Adthough there has

been a de
of 10 per cent in the last
year
the number of
breeding stock in
some of the
lending hog
states
crease

in

,

100 Beautiful Dresses

•

THERE ARE TEN MlSPELLED WORDS IN TIIS ADVERTISMENT
To the first person who brings it to our Store at Clito with
words marked

we

will

give One Dollar

in

Quality

her production
this line in the last three
years
something like a half million hogs,
her increase in the last
in

..

are

•

good values

at

$22.50

being

year

about 3 per cent,
standing this, if

SILKS AND SERGES

raising

Georgia has increased

herself,

she

73,000;
Georgia is
or

must

still

notwith
to feed

increase her

pork production about 700,000
hogs.
These figures are important.
It is
vitally important at the present tim.
that every stute that has not hereto
fore done so produce
enough food for
home consumption.and
needs

Georgia

to

mise nearly 1,000,000 more
hogs
We will not have to look
elsewhere for a market. We need at
least 1,000,000 more meat
anto do this.

special price

,.-

on

hogs

nually

to

However,

supply

m,eat supply
purse

Merchandise

your

choice at

•

if

home

demands.

it will not add much to the

he

nor

to

the hog raiser's

grows

many hogs and
then allows them to die of
cholera or
some other
disease, that is

ble, before killing

or

preventaselling time.

But There is
More Still!

Wanta the best in Dre" Goods, Ginghams,
Outings, Cheviats, and Plaid� We've got all
of that I
She is a good trader-our price. are
low and she will be pleased with that. Playing
children need strong Hosiary and all-leather
Shoes, That is the kind we sell. Bring the wife
with you-she knows values. Every lady who
visita our store is pleased. _Then, let her draw
for the barrel of Flour-she may be the luckey
member of the

I

-

Read every Depart
ment of this adNertise

if she did marry

family-even

you.

ment

carefully and YOU
find
wHI
ways to stretch
your dollars.
Money is
plentiful but make your
dollars earn One Hun
dred Cents Value. Our

For The House
Dishes, Gla"ware, Oilcloth, Tablecloth.
Brooms, Knives, Fork., Spoon •.
Cooking Utinsels.
SPECIAL-A beautiful line of the

Dishes,

new

Bake-rite Baking

Something different.

Our Grocery

prices

exceptionaly
low and the quality is

Department

EVERYTHING THAT IS GOOD TO EAT

..

WHEN YOU GET HUNGRY THINK OF US.

high.
larger

Cheese Fresh Daily.
Little Weiners.

are

Our

stocks

than
had--all

are

Bolognia Sausage.

Turnips.
Apples.
Canned Fruita.
Canned Meala.
Hundreds of other Dainties to

including
appeal

to your

we

Her

Magesty

The Cook.

palate.

Menfolks

$16.50

all-leather eepecial'ly for you.
Hundreds of
satisfide customers ar� wearing them. No mat
ter how many feet
you have to "hoe, we can

shapes,
grays,

OLIVER'S

styles, nob bey de
lasting qualities.
plaids, cloth hats and
new

caps.

For The

not wait until

the disease makes its

appearance in your

Ap'ply the
in your hog
Have your hogs immunized
before cholera gets to
your herd.
For fur-ther- information and
co
operative service write to Dr. Peter
P. Bahnsen, state
veterinarian, or
Dr. A. L. Hirleman, care of
the
motto

herd.

"Safety First"

raising.

W ANTED-I want to
meet

Our Iota have those

Greens, browns,

COTTON NOT AFFECTED
BY WilSON'S EMBARGO

1Joys

man

teed that not

our

enemies.

tive board tho

a bale should
get to
Under our administra
..

same

course

followed,

the board freely
permitting
cotton to go IQ our "Hies and
Bpllill.
r wish the cotton
grower to under
stand that in placing" cotton
on the
embargo list his Governrnent has
done him no harm. Our
Government
has not by the
embargo lessened the
markets for cotton raised
by our
citizens."

Noli •• of

Appli •• tion by Gu.rdlan for
Order 10 .ell R •• I E.I.I. of
W....
for R •• ln.eltment.

with

good farm, able to furnish all
equipment for farming. and with
stock hogs and cattle to
raise on
shares. Must be able to offer good
opportunity.
Address "Farmer"
this office.
'

•

We challenge anyone to produce a
better value than the Norris & Hyde
piano or player-piano. They lead the
world
in
a
medium
priced line.
Norris & Hyde Piano Company, Bos
ton, U. S. A. Write JEROME FOL-

Shirts.
Teas and Ted Star Brand Shoes.
Underwear.
Collars.

LETTE,
factory
Statesbore, Ga.

Handkercheifs.
Belts.

SHORTAGE OF MEAT
NOW FACES GEORGIANS

representative,
(23aug.tf)

Watchea.

Hardware
Wagons.
One-Horse Wagons.
Two-Horae Wagons.

Collars, Collar Pads, Bridles.
Plows for winter

use.

Bolts, Nails, Staples, Locks.
Rope, Lines, Hames and Traces
What

are Your

need .. ?

We

can

supply

you.

We want you to keep in mind that we have the finest assortment of
seasonable
Merchandise 'we have ever had and that the prices are lower than
you will find
elsewhere. We want your patronage, and we will
justify it when you compare our
prices and quality with what you have been paying. Let us show
what
you

have,

we can

NEXl WeeK
IJlJ

please
---

we

you.

There will be something of especial interest here for
Watch
you.
for our space next week. It will mean dollars to
someone.

Your.Gain
ISO U R P LEA SU RE
WE PAY

/lfclJlougald, Outland Co., Inc.
ff

I:I;to,

50/0 �� VINGS

J..-

4.

WRITE FOR BOOKLET
.

Come Iiome to. Real Heat and
Big Fael Et:onomy
What a satisfaction to get next to real heat after
that
cold trip home. N.:> more fruitless
hugging a radiator.
High fuel prices seal the doom of extravagant,
fuel wasting heating plants.
If you want a

DEPOSITS

per
heated home and greatly reduced
fuel bills you will invest in

fectly

....

;;_

ON TIME

One Million Dollars to Loan
On First Mortgage Farms
.

••
••

6fH.
70

-._,

Ask The .nan Who Trades Here."
••
••

WE PAY

.��:;i'.;'

..

�.

will be

Cole's Hot Blast Heaters
make a
big reduction in your coal bill. Sea
their advertisement and
guarantee.

veterinarian, Atlanta, Ga.

you money and give you unusual service
with Star Brand Shoes.
VIe are selling more
Shoes than ever-you know the
reason-"Star
Brand Shoes 1l.,·e Better."

HA TS--New

=�����'.'���'�.�p;J��'!J��r:J�������!!5��!!�

state

save

signs.

II

Pocket Knives.

have
ever
high class
merchandise. We have
for
something
every
member of your family,

Large size Sausage.
Crisco.
Puritan Hams.
Picnic Hams.
Aristocratic Bacon.
Fresh Cabbage.

For The

We have such a wide aaaortment of
Ready
to-Wear.
Beautiful New Shirts in stripes and
solid colors, Silk Tie. and
Hosiery of all values
from Ten Cents to a Half Dollar. Are
your feet
tender?
We have a Star Brand Shoe made of

11'1 " II

Conservation is as important as
pro
duction
The days of
experimenting with NEUTRAL COUNTRIES AFFECT.
the anti hog cholera serum
have pass
ED TOOK ONLY
300,DOO BALES
ed.
No well infurmed
hog raiser
OF L!-ST YEAR'S CROP.
today doubts the value of serum. Do
.

The Good Housewife

�

.•

.;

.

../

..

�,.

Cole's

.

..

:

':,-,,-.'::,\��:}:,

Bot Blast Beater
..

'.S�?IM/�·i
;"'"
"i:
..

·

:..

.. t,"!,.

'�j�{{�
�.;�;��,
•• ,

Origiaal

.'

..

���;:;tI���2:;;::_""'.��•.::-:.:

'
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BURNS CHEAPEST COAL CLEAN
USES ANY FUEL

AND BRIGHT.

OUNTY

ULLOCH

AIR
A 'Radiator 'Emblem

At Statesboro October

24th, 25th, 26th and 27tl1

Distinctive .Heaning-

Four Big Days with Horse Racing
Every Day. Big, Clean Midway.
To be awarded

as

0/

1001. POWER
1001. RELIABILITY
100% ECONOMY

f
,."

,

•

premiums and prizes. Look over the

Premium List and spot your prize, then

bring

ex

your

hibt and win the prize. All exhibits will be enterd free.
•

Corne every

•
\

and

day
bring your family and see the
Big Agricultural and Livestock "D'isplays raised on

Bulloch county farms

HE Model EJ-.Sjx 45 Buick for

Eaen grade the. same price the 'nation over

•

Back of the Styleplus
known price.

••

••

••

••

••

is the

••

ia Head

Styleplus Idea-style plus guaranteed quality

Automobiles will be parked inside the fair grounds
============�:===============================--=====================

",':.,>;:,':10'

Bulloch County Fair Association
PASSfNGER MILEAGE
GREATLY REDUCED
"

TWENTY· FIVE
SAVED
TEM

Of'

MILLION

TRROUGH

,

SYS

ECONOMY.

P. C., Sep •.
BjlfTi�n. 'chairman

Washinji:t!:>n.
Fairfax

MILES

RIGiD

YUilroads' Wa.r

In addition to the

29.of

the

Board, authorizes the

joJlowi�:'
Reports just ilompiled

by the loyalt,y and understanding of has rendered possible the saving of
the public, have been able to reduce car space.
their passenger service by npproxiCotton. for instance. which was
\mutely 25.000.000 miles. This has formerly moved in units of fifty bales
released thousands of train crews and now ,moves only in units of 66 and
locomotives for use in the freight 7-6.
As there are 18.000.000 bales
service and cleared thousands of miles to b •• oved by rai·1 ea cl1 .....
008. tbe
of
track, thereby facilitating i'l>e inc""".e in the t""de unit in this one
movement of coal, food prodncta aD<! -lIOodity a'ione has produced a savsupplies needed by the gOVeTlI .... at,
lJic;of "loywioere fr_ 88,0.00 to 12-6.-

for the Rail,

roads' War Board indicate tHat the

f.,...g.,lng'savIDg

()()Q

'CJ.f

equipment and traclclltrll. tlte shippers, big aod smal], have rallied 80
splenwdly to tbe slogJUl "Make ODe
Car Do th.e Work o� rr.,,<J(' that a
suving 'of Cl""" to. 1In1! a million
f.rcigbt cars liAs been Ilecolllpnslied.
This SIl'ling 'of ftMght cars has IOn-

.,..rs.

'SUeir

wliich ·th·e cilrtoed minitw. Ifr6. (lie south was fOI'Dl.,.-ly
.•

»o

in

During the past

I

month the

of cars on the "lake coal"
lines has been increased 25 per cent
d the
h
b

supply

.

.

� mo::me:: o�e�;:::i:�:�r:::� �:

ports, but it .has not been
proportionate to ,la. increa ee d supply of rays as labor trouble bas tend-

delltand.

'Upon ui .. raiboads

in

Ro OS H'I d e

Calomel makes you sick. 1 t's horrible!
dose of the dangerous drug �onight and
tomorrow you may lose a day's work.
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver w.hich causes
JIIIecrosis of the bones. Calomel, when it comes in
to' contact with sour bile crashes into it, breaking
it up.
This is when you feel that awful nausea
and €ramping.
If you are. sluggish and "all
knocked out." if your liver is torpid and bowels
.onstipa�ed. or you have headache, dizziness, coated
tongue, if breath is bad or stomach sour, just try a
spoonful of har,mless Dodson',s Liver Tone 1onight.

Here's my guarantee-Go to any
drug ·store
� get a 50 �nt bottle Gf };)Oc)soll'S Liyer,Tone.
:lake a po,wlu1 ant! if it aee6ll't str.ten yO\l

right

na-I
for
�:i
:
i+

while tbe demand of the alliese
to carry

to the

export goods
ports will be practically doubled,
i+
.�l! of this additional traffic must
be moved by the railroads
although' +
they ha"e only � pel' cent more
-Icars

""a-

1·+1-

equip_!

ment than

they had

at thi. tim.

last'·1-

r-------''------

�eep

they

aIlt mste.

ploas.
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CO.
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HAS

Rosen

:¥

!tye ! �
1+

The mOGt vigorous grow
ing and productive of Seed
Ryes. Stools out better, su
perior quality of grain, and
destined, in our opinion, to
take the place of all other

Rye.

Wood's Fall
,

,-I+
+

I

:

+

DRO O/ll:j:

SAVANNAH,

.

.

ENTiRE PLACE REMODELED
AND

+
.1-

t·

Gives full description nnd informa
tion, and also tells about tile best

RYE. and Other Seeds

.

�
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the local
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The pauses are fl'equent according
for the tank is used by "classed as

Luzianne.

_:__

been

placed

.

at

the

officers

disposal of the
by the Dashell

him

Or

what most

of it.

.fall by this

of hie

Luzianne win
test.

If the

re

port is fa,vorable. take home a can and
try it yourself. Make up a pot, ac
cording to directions. You have

if, -�fter

u.ing the

n/. can, ;you

are

not

cont_'.
•• 'i.llee'

In every re.peel, your gro
cer ."ill refund rour moneYi

nothing

to

lose, for the guarantee

your money back if you don't
Luzianne.
Buy a can today.

assures

like

Ask for

pro!it-sharini catal0i.

to

before

law.

Dodge Brothers dealers

tank will appeal' in many other

same

leadigg cities of ·the country
recruiting for various branches
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U {u

�

r

U

.

If

.
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LARGEST

AMERICAN

:j:

INSURANCE

COMPANIES

REPRESENTED.

he'

All Losses Paid

'

*

on

Also

:j:

the

Policy. Moat Attractive Contract
Market, both as to Rate and Form

Represent

the

Largest Bond, Accident

and Health

I
,

YOUR BUSINESS WILL BE

.,.
Special Agent -10
was

Proomptly Without Diacounl.

See Our New Auto
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service is still
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progress,
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KID.NEYS't+
A

L

.

:t�: t:�a lit:�e :�::: il�:mg
The

Th

Mill�n
��tt�n' Mill en.
e,
-I-

lallie, weak or aching packThe unnoticed urinary disordersThat may lead to dropsy and
Brigrt's disesase
"'hen the kidneys are weak,
Help them with Doan''; �idney
Pills.
A'remedy especially for weak kid-

MILLEN, GEORGIA.

,

+
+
+
+
PLENTY OF MONEY TO LOAN.
+
+
Allow me to negotiate a loan for neys.
+
Can secure the amount applied
you.
Doan's have been used in kidney +
for in f"om ten to twenty days after troubles for 50
years.
application. Rate 50/0 interest; term
Endorsed by 50.000 people--enfive years.
dorsed a t home.
Office. Gourt House.
Proof of merit in a Statesboro cit iE. M. DYAL. Alent.
zen's statement.
+
(13sept-tf)
Mrs. A. T. Peak. 62 W. Main St ,j.
Statesbbro, says: "Sometime ago I .,.
was sutTering from
kidney trouble. +
I used Doan·. Kidney Pills and
they
rid rile of all symptoms of the trouble
his ill a
tion prepared e.. ( have had no return
the com:
!
P!ICially for JolALARIA or CHILLS plaint."
'" FIil�ER.
Five or six d0ll88 will
Brie!! 60c at .. n \ deale.1'l.
Don�t(
br-k aJI;J -. "DC! it taken
as�. .inip� IUIk fAr avld'dneY'
� y-get
�aIc ·the .Fever 1ril1 no* �
It
e' that'
.ata un 1Ii'a' )lyef.llnter � 0IiI0_,
,..k� ��,;]'A' "': Db, riI Qu.,
... " dON! not �h.
or... "i.
"�
�; 11 �o�.. �
,

.

where

__

HELP THE

;�s�h�C::eo'byTt��O�e�I:�ta;:�;O�':��I�!

He know!

Ask him what he think8

Ask

customers think

-4l'he Luiuae Gaaralllll:

B. B. SORRIIlR
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JR.

a deserter.
as a platform from Smith was notifi.d and
on
Sunday
which addresses are delivered.
The morning learned of Bryant's whel'e=========="""================�
tnnk is· built over a Dodge Brothers abouts
1 I I I I I
motor car. the entire outfit having
r

government
Idotor Co,.

stand

1++++++++++++++++++++++++++

ESTABLISHED' 1886 BY C. A. SORRIER.

:t
that.+

ordered to report on Sept. 5 at
eemption board office in
county. It is alleged that he became
was

LJilST.i:R.

I'--8-1 t S LO0 r,o Ins ur!l n�G ';1 "a:n'G J

spe"lal agent of the Department of
I
Justice, in Evans county.
r
Bryant was registered with the first +
draft pl10tn of Bulloch
and +

incidentally.
recruiting officers

••

of it.
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J--H-++ I I� +t

of the tank
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days
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SEEDSMEN,

OFFICERS

speC'ially

on a cornel',

He knows coffees-has mixed them

SCHLEY-WELL

It

r

the rear. has attracted interest to be has abandoned her,
When it was
'extent that street. are often found that Bryant had gone awayblocked' when it pauses for a moment the local board allowed him ten

�

and sold them for year..

� 1-+;'
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Catalog t PECAN TREES=CHO�CE VARIETI,ES

SEEDWHEAT,OATS,

I
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'

+
+
+
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ma'ke.
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The draft and great building pTOserious jects at the army cantonments have

+.

'Call A gam, I Th ank
You"
1'1 I I
I I I

REC�G

\

on

sufficient

•

..

:t:...
+

/

CORDIAL WELCOME AWAITS
YOU.
-

secure

,,&

-I-

Telephone 1250

in his efforts to

-f

:t

CLEAN COOL SLEEPING
ROOMS FOR GENTLEMEN
A

1-+++++ It' I I

such

oj:

MY

WI)

.

on

:ts.J.
+

R�FURNISHED.

FOOD.5--LUNC�PARTIES
SPECI)!a.1'Y

raised

+

MEALS AT ANY HOUR.
SEA

claim

Statesboro, Ga.

species, The
tank, a formidable looking object with a fugitive and fled f110m Bulloch into
",
drained the r.ity and adjacent telTiheavy guns mounted in genuine war- Evans county to escape the draft .•1bor such as Georgia has I.e Vel' before tory of workmen,
But in spite of time
.fashion. an American flag flying His wife also fastened a charge of -Iknown, and, according to lending far_ that, Atlanta still seems to have her 'from the top and a l'ecruiting banner desert.ion against him and c'laims that
--------------:....._--------.-----

:j:.

STREETS,
GEORGIA

•

up.

�abor to harvest his crops, is a
There is a scarcity of farm laone.

-r.
+

STATE

ever

by

mer

u

REOPENED HIS CAFE FOR
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
AT CORNER OP
WHITAKER AND

i.1-

�:j:

+++++-,,++-1-++++++++++++++-1

ALLAN

round them

his farm. nnd has Farmidt.bl.e Vehicle Tu .... ed Over 10
year
to be as plen.ti�ul as ever
Co.vernmeftl by Dodge Brotbera.
.J),.tlanta, and a("ct)rding to r,epol1iS, seoul'ed the city and countryside ill
practically every other city of the an effort to secure help tor havesting.
Recruiting ollicers in the Chicago
And f,u-mers district have been assisted
state. they are about as bard to put but without success,
materially
on
as
the
P.J't;!
flea.
the
same
one's
everywhere
pl'o'verb::.!1
fingel's
expel'iencill16
in their efforts during the last few
...
The situation of the Georgia far- trouble.
weeks
a
constructed 2.1'arouud

•

iliff
'''Ii.

l TO WORK· ON fARMS

�:!�I���neOr�. t:�)a�:hoo:�ha:hde/:;:: ��c::e�te �adth:�e r��::�:� cr!; ��;
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to

can

every

Statesboro Auto Sales CO.

usual quota of professional idlers. BULi.OCti COUNTY MAN IS
although the police are doing .. 11 they
ARRE:.ED IN SAY ANNAH

.

GEORGIA

::

in

pisto,ry

•

::

and

prove

.

""o.n�

i:j:

up and make you feel fine and vigorous I
go back to the store and· get your

Live,r

::

I -I-:j:

year.

Catalog illustrating all Models; A Domonstru

...

Iry

Co",,"!S WC3t.; SOG' lit, Jutlall West
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want you to

Dodson's Liver Tone is destroying the
money.
sale of calomel because it is real liver medicine;
entirely vegetable. therefore it can not salivate or
.!1'1ake you sick.
I guarantee that one spoonful of Dodson's Liver
Tone will put: your sluggish liTer to work and
clean your bowels of that sour bile and
constipated
waste which is
clogging your system and making
YOll feel miscerable,' I guarantee that a bottle 0'£
Dodson's
your e,utire iamily
T.(me will
feeling fine for months. Give it to yo.J,r 1IbIl�,
It is hatmloss; d<Hisn't' jrripe au�
Mke hs

818

'QIo'F ur

LOms J. R008,
�.r.

the

SAVANNAH.

.In.

b. Statesboro. Ga.

�ro'ps

no

-

_

........

a

a1l4.

� Wa:�.

Your

Atlanta

4 1·2 hut increased

_.__

�!:fi!fi!:fi!fi!u:u:u:�...!:fi�U:�I"�
;;n�:n;n;;n

New Discovery! Dodson's liver Tone Acts Like Calomel But Doesn't Gripe,
Salivate or Make You Sick-Don't Lose a Day's Work-Harmless Liver
Medicine for Men, Women, Children-Read Guarantee!
Ugh!

tII,J
ru

""me

£'80.

those around

many other parts of the state are
.hreatcned with the loss of a part, if

.

II

Company

Farmers QCinot all their record-breaking crops l:f clare thut if' these idlers were forced
Drafted far
_"rm), Service. Had RUR
..
they sentinue unable to get help in to take jobs on the Iurms unti] the
,
Away to Escape
them.
are harvested, at i<",;st. thouDECLARE THAT 'F IDLE� ARE harvesting
H. R. Fischer. president of the sands .of dollars worth of .food would
(Savannah News.)
TO WORI.<. FOOD PRIC�S
r.
�IT
I
,"I�o
"II
uen
I
B
v a t'
IS now In grave d anger
"'ng e
UhllIY C ompany ant b e save d �h
To eb �ked down i-n
WILL COME DOWN.
as.
)Wller of a Ja rge farm
in DOll!;,!"S of going' to-waste in the fiel-ds.
the first deserter fl-om the .Na.tional
Atlanta, Sept. �O._The jarm�"s of county, iii�c"n mi·.e s from Atlantn,
Army fr,om tilis yrcinity. ,Riley :£!ryant
Georgia are out I;'fter·-tb. loafers and Is d."ply concerned over liis own pr .,.., WAR TANKS AID ARMY

•

day shi1*..,t iii .,.... rved, We
cil""'l;e
Write for OUl' W
nkly QlOOtationa.
w'e alao baaolle Jomk Melal. aRd
!roe hpty B
R
P 0 vi

mOvement of both Itroop's' and suppli'•• ·i' constantlY'in"relising; while
tJle securing ot'new equipllient is virtually impossible.
.From now ·on. 2.550 cars a day
will be requil'ed by the government to "'"
move food and
suppiles to the
in training at >the national
army.
+
tiona] guard and other encampments" +

We.od·s Feeds

lTake

CaQ ._

CommlB"""'.
aad

mers,

[
FARMERS_ WANT LOAF[RS

GA.

AND COAT HWES.

Check for.wllO'deti

.

men!±

TAKES THE PLACE OF
DANGEROUS CALOMEL

are

o.

tion-if you wish-to

WOOL-."'D·BS--SKIN,S-WAX_IIONEY_SYRUI'
SHEEP

�

.

SAVANNAH,
We

'

only 'Z4,()()0 pounds per car .. ow
only pn 'a 60.000 carload minillllim,
co-<>pe>'atiOn of tloe!sb,ppe"", the trnv.'1lM proilucers of MllnufBctured
publi. and th. raiboads. it will
filO<I :products •. especiall,. tlte C8n- be
�e"",,�y fora'll concerned to 1>-'<�1'II•.• ave also C01',e: to a realimtion ert
neW.�d'elfilrtS :as 'the abno.mal

traveling pcblic in .general .I>d the
shippel'S ill pamenlar are 'giving the abled tlte reilroa<ls to ftlove approx- of the value of intensive loading and
lb,est kind of co-operation to the rail- imntely 25 p'er cent more fl.·eight are .. ow loading virtua'l)y nil of thei,r
Foads.in the handling of the inarellsed since war was declared th ..n 'during :cars to tapacity.
..... ffic that the Will' has pnoduced. tbe 'snme p'eriod last
!\>:!'Ia..
Coal. which has be'cn load:ed beWhat this co-operation means may
Intensive loading a·n'd a general yond 'capacity oh' most Iices since the
be gleamed £rom these facts:
incrMse in the size of tbe "trade beginning of the war is alao
moving
Since M� 1st. the railroads. aided unite" used by the various industries fi'eely now,
although labor trouble

$1345 f.

Ask for

HIDE ®. FUR COMPANY

3-8

'

price.
price.

WITH US AS ONE OF OUR
MANY SHIPPERS

ROO�

I

...ine production.
AlotMugh 'ueetlent l'tt8ults hove
goes' t-n achieve" to date through the

,<iec"Ia""

at

their
their

,

tho lake

de to

at
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ENLI ST

counteract the

for fuel.

excel
excel

Brooks Simmons

parts of the country is tendefforts of the :n
railroads to meet the normal demand
some

mg to

Styleplus Clothes $17 (black label)
Styleplus Clothes $21 (green label)

Motor, 3

Horae Power.

Sloping Windshield, New Style Top, High Grade
Leather Upholstery in buttonless,
plaited. design over
curled hair; New Style Multiple Disc
Dry Plate
Clutch; 11S-inch Wheelbase.

St¥/e pi ...-all-wool labrie., pi"., perlect lit pi". expert worlcman.llip
pi...• aaranteed wear.
-_

"'\'";.

1918 is equipped

the World-Famed Buick Val_

•

Now the United State. is at war and new conditions prevailin the fabric market. To meet them and
insure offerin� you an ever wider range of fabrics and models the new '21 �rade i. offered.

& .....

with

A Car of Beallty-of Power_f
Reliability.
A ,Car that yield. Maz.imum
mileage againet
Minimum gaaoline and oil con.umption

to
-

usual.

ability-Sixty

This policy enables the makers to concentrate a �eat volume and t-o lower-their'
costs.
That's why Styleplus have remained at $17 during the last three years.

,

••

success

at a

as

Offer special inducements to partiell willhiag to
work in a cotton mill. The work i. light, ple".-I'!t and
profitable-cool in S1lD1lDter, warm in winter-never ellposed to the weather.
.

WAGES RANGE FROM
$6.00 TO $15.00 A WEEK
FOR SIXTY HOURS \YOU.

I

Exceptional advaJliq.. for children· of IICh_1 a.e
m�nutes walk to one of

.•

mill is located within five
the best schools in GeoraP..

as our

No.6S6

prescrip.

Of.
'1Iirn�'
ita
,. , p,. ;Ki\\ney'-Pm�'�'
•

.,.

.

I

Pay Day Every' Sat1ll'day.
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PXCE FOURTEEl'f

BUUOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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ATTENDANCE SOUTHEASTERN
FAIR FOR 304 GEORGIA BOYS

I'FREE

-Many

A
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you if you have thouz ht

buying

The immediate effect of this

these obvious
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The mother who advises her
daughter
to use "Mother's Friend" CRn rost
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Make this store your head-
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at work filtering out impurities
that poison the blood if permitted to
remain. Is it nny wonder that they
are
overworked and in need of help?
Foley Kidney Pills are tonic and
strengthening in action. Get rid of
backache, rheumatic pains, stiff joints
and sore muscles.
Sold by Bulloch
Drug Co.
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The impuritiel and danlJen are
onlY added to in this WIY·
For more than fifty yean S. S. S.
has, been the one rec"lIni.ed reliable
blood remed, lbal h.. been used

Our chief medical adviser
on all blood
II an
and wll
cheerfully give you ful
advice as to the treatment of your
Address Swift Specific
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NOT ICE !
W. A, DeLoach havIOng
an Interest In the Bul och
chase d'
Motor Company from I ra W arren respectfully ask hI'S frI'ends
to bI'I'ng I'n thel'r' automobl'les' for
repaIr. W ork on a II cars guaranteed. Thanking the pubII'C' for
.

rcur-

,

.

theI'r past patronage,

I
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that ce.rtain lot of land
Iy,ng and belnJ!: on the. north SIde of
Jones avenue In the cIty of Statesbora. in aaid state and county. frontinK south on Jones avenue a distance
of 113 feet and running back north
from �id
Jon.es avenue between parallel hlle8 a dIstance of 103 feet. and
hounded north by lands of W. R.
Woodcock. east hy lands of Morlr1ln .,
Olliff. south by Jones avenue and west
by lands of Mrs. Maud Benson and
lands of B. J. Jones, together with
the improvements thereon. including +
two dwelling
house�. Nos. 4 and 5.. +
The
abov.e descnbed property Will +

53 III
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Respectfully,
_

W A DeLOACH ,
IRA nl.'
"'A
ARREN.
•

•
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LET ME FIGURE WITH YOU.

tuted trustee of the estate of J. C.

.

...

I WILL SAVE YOU MONEY IF YOU WANT A

.

,
,
square cunty deed in favor of Mrs. Mma
One of the most hopeful signs Frnnklin and Mrs. E. J. Foss. dated
is that. the state legislatures of Geor- June 9th. 1916. recorded June 12.
1916. in book No. 60. �8ge 267. of
gia. Mississipp,i. Louisiana. Texas, and the
records of deeds in the clerk's ofArkansas have made dpping of cattle fice of said
county to Recure $1,100
to eradicate ticks compulsory.
principal. and signed by J. C. Lane.
Said property will be sold subiect
to confirmation of sale by the court.
Yand the purchaser will be
requi�ed to
Will cure Rbeumatiam, Neuralgia. depo�lt 10% pf the purchase prIce at
the bme of sale. and upon confirmaH
d ac h es, Cramps, C a I·IC S prams.
tion of the sale will be required to
ea.
Brul.es, Cuts, Burns, Old Sares, Tet- pay the balance of the purchase price.
This September 25th. 1917.
ter, Ring-worm, Eczema, etc. ADtl·
J. L. RENFROE.
aeptio ADodYDe. used internally 01
Trustee In Bankruptcy J. C.
ute
II

'M

Hundred Years

1M:!lFINTEIAR�IA lTnK'I,RE51 1 V!nF2InAlpM�n l 1!Il !� :nL�IJ1EIA RI!T IOAI IN INLI A�Jln= l .IlRAi�TI lEI SO'"FIl .PBJfi'

bankruptcy for the Eastern Division
of the Southern District of Georgia.
on September 10.
at Savannah. Ga
1917. the undersigned. duly consti

miles.

R U B

a

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

.

covere d
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Lane. bankrupt, will sell. on the tirst
187.330 herds
Tuesday in November. next, at public

n'umerous,

are not so

The Roof

COLIN SHAW ®. SON

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

•

area
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tory and free the entire state from
year.
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with

)Ieved, shortly WIll clean. out �he t1C�- to the
highest, bidder for cash,
from 45.176 SQuare miles of tern- followinK described real
esta':":
quarantine this
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mil take in the treat· Scrofula.
and herbs
meDt of scrofula hao beeo tbe .Ie
teed
of mercur, and other mineral mix
frcc rom
tures. the effect of which iI to bot
You can
In
blood
the
tle DP tbe impuritiu
drugstorc.
and hide them from tho surface.

CATAP.RH CURE.

G.J. MAYS

and

in
comfort
Mother will

: ;����n�lg�::h�:'�!1: :������ �?tJli�'����\����!lf�l���i�

I. "

f S cro f u I a
Eradicate d f rom t h e S ystem

All Traces

that be
J.

senior pArtner at the firm of F.

& Co
doing business in the
City 01' Toledo. County and State atorl}e
!laid, Rnd that said firm will pay the
sum ot ONE JruNDRED
DOLLARS tor

free.

of

OCTOBER 8-13TH
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FARM LOANS ARE MAD E BY US ON BEST TERMS·
second In number of cattle dIpped
and Alabama third, eacb dipping over
WE WILL ALSO MAKE LOANS ON PROPERTY IN
660 000 animals
Arkallsas was a
STATESBORO PA YAB LE BACK EITHER YEARLY
�
clos� fourth with' 648000 nimals dipOR MONTHLY. SEE US ABOUT LOANS.
ped.
Texas, where dipping recently has
become active is handling 295592
.'
cattle. but leads all the states In area
STATESBORO, GAo
handled. with over ;6fJ,000 spdare
r.:,::-,. ""�.�
miles being worked.
(3may3mo)
Florida. where

Coupe, $1265

J. CHENEY
me and 8ubscrlbcd
In my presence. this 6th dny ot
Dcceme
ber. A. D. 1886.
A. W. GLEASON

is

decidedly hopeful that
their co-operative goal-Ua South p.n�
tirely free from cattle fever tick in
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southern territory, the United States
Deportment of Agriculture and state
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Frank J. Cheney makes oath
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When its tender- Itt tlo organs
up with a eongesuon

bound
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car.

unusualiy low.
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MILLION
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DON'T FORGET THE
BLG SALE during
the entire week

Georgia

Conctip ation Makes'
Baby Uncomfortable

August. and during that month
522.541 different herds. comprising
'Well' 4.319.554 cattle, were being dipped
'Wu nnhesrable
1 'Wal In bed tor
A force
.... d never telt better In my Ilfe
1 regularly every two weeks.
three montbl and suffered eueb agony
of 1.901 federal, state and county
baTe never bad any trouble trom tbat
taat I wu jnet draWll up In a Imot...
inspectors were actively employed in
daT to thl....
the work of getting rid of the cattle
I tol4 my Iwlballd It he would lot
trom
backDo you Butter
Madache.
pest. When the territory now being
me a botUe of Cardlll I would t..,. It...
aebe. pain. In IIde8, or other clIaeom- worked is entirely freed of ticks,
'_"'M_
Or do 70a ..1' there will remain only a
tortl. eleb IDOnth T
I -m---"
�u"""...._ It, Ilowenr. taat
comparain
..nI� I ealIed
IDol f_lIy about ... eak. ne"OIl8 an4 fqcedoOatT If... tively small quarantined territory
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Touring Car. $835; Sedll.n
(All prices f.
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active work for tick eradication proceeding in 332,251 square miles of

strong woman, and lowe my life to
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Her Recovery.
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The

Tell'you How_
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For best results
to The John

There is generous room for the
passengers.
The seats are tipped at the most
com
fortable angle. The
luggage space is
extra large.
The car is
steady on the
road at all speeds.
u.

Augusta,

HALF

All the qualities which
you look for in
roadster design and construction.

vi.it

Home This Fall---Let

a

TICK ERADICATION
CALLED HER FAMILY
TO HER BEDSIDE RAPIDLY PROGRESSING

...

to

no

are

by the government,

car

,.,.
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Hardeat Worked Need Help Firat.
Through nil the years the kidneys

lot

It will pay you

through

terms

J. B. White «c«:

Georgia

Carolina Fair October

MDTDR CAR
.

of

an

State of Ohio, City ot Toledo.

tor

our---

the medium of our Household
more than cash
asking, you pay
prices, and be
sides, we preteq your purchases against loss by fire while you are paying. Another point to be considered is, that
we
pay the freight from this store to your railroad station on every purchase except groceries, provided, you live with
in 200 miles of Augusta.

car.

to

question settled

Is

in

store is out, this
year, for

And all other home equipment 'can be purchased here on
easy
Club Plan.
Under this method, which you can get for the

Into

classes open respectively to element.
ary county schools.
elementary city
or town
schools, high schools. and
special schools.
The term
"spectal
schoots" w1l1 Include normal schools,

and

subject
forfeiture.
District Attorney Alexander
contends
that the law
requires the confisca
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the happiness of coming motberhood.
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Thus tension and
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for
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abdominal
muscles
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to take the automobile to

cal'

T1Ie.Tlm.

ordinary cough remedies.

ignor

ant of

knowledge. it is
Mincey, Owner of the

Sat.

SSf

3

2

Mued

Dally

F'ri.

use

upon which the rev�
has not been paid, even if
the owner of the automobile is

Judge Newman
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DODGE- BROTHERS
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of J. 1\'L
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will
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tax

enue

the

TIME
NO.8
Effective Wedesday. Sept. 16tb. 191i

NO.5

displays

Educat'�

containing liquor
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MIDLAND RAILVVAY
TABLE
WMST BOUND

The

.'

I=er

the unlawful use to which the
machine is put by a person to whom
ABOUT TO BE SOLD UNDER A he has entrusted it.
The C1Ise in question was
PROVISION OF NEW STATE
appealed
by United States District
PROHIBITION LAW.
Attorney
Hooper Alexander for J. M. Mincey.
Atlanta, Oct. 2.-An interesting claimant of the automobile.
The first
case has come to
light in an appeal trial was held last March
and the
that has been taken to the
federal evidence introduced then
tended to
court of appeals fol' the
purpose of show that J. M. Mincey. a
merchant
determining whether an automobile and farmer of Dawson
county, Ga.,
is subject to forfeiture if it
is found had instructed one of
his employees

X SUII.

observation

Sta�

Supelinlendent of Educa.tion, M. L.
Brlttntn, and the fair is
alTering
prizes aggregating $700 in value.
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MAM MUST FISHT
TO SAVf AUTOMOBIU

EASTBOUND

\

2:45
3:25
3:35
3:40
3:45
3:50
3:54

7:12

7:36
7:42
7:48
8:05
8:22
8:27
8:40
8:46
8:60
9:05
A.M.

Sun.

Only

EFFECTIVE NOV. 12. I.IS

systematic

when Bo.chea'. German
Syrup has
been used so
successfully for fiftyone years in all
parts of the United
States for coughs.
bronchitis. colds.
settled IU the throat.
especially lung
troubles. It gives the patient a
good
night's rest, free,
from coughing, with
easy expectoration IU the morning.
!l',ves nature a chance to soothe the
inflamed parts. throw off the
disease,
helping the patient to rezain his
health. 25 and 75 cent botles. Sold

•

s. & S. RAILWAY

tor

hlblts rol' ilia 1.9.17 Southenstarn F'air
will be under tbe dlrcuon of

study under competent Instruct. by

BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP.
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Maxwell Motor Com
pan y, Inc.
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rail'
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20 iuc lual ve, to live
grounds; with Ril their
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car

Department Sale-

'Furniture, nusical Instruments, Xugs, Linens,
Stoves, China, Cutlery

.

a

STATESBORO NEWS

QUARTER MILLION CAMPAIGN OCT. 8·13th
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ex-

Individual. A scbool may make
ors at lbe agricultural and
educatlon- three entries. but not more. In any
at exhibits of tbe Southeastern
Fail', one premium number.
and through these
agenclaa more tuI·
Prizes are offered tor exhibits. In.
Iy to Intorm and Interest
Ihe
res 1eluding penmanship.
essay
work.
dents or the counties In the resources
ori"ginal stories, drawings, water col.
of Georgia and the achievements
01 or work.
painting. sewing
her cLtizens."
work. map and chart work. domestlo
The Association bas
suggested that science work.
the two boys trom each
county be
Exhlblls may be sent
pre(>ald to
betweea tbe ages of 15 and 18 and
the SuperIntendent
at'
that they be selected
by competitive
Department,
Southeastern
examination
For th ese b oys,
Fair. tI
tbe
tao Ga., any time atter
October
8
Fall' ASSOCiation
will
turntsn tree wben
will
be stored
they
until tb'
transportation. suitable camping quarat the talr.
opening
Scbool.
tel's and meals.
A principal. under
lain 'prerntum lists and Instructlona
whose charge the boy. wtll
lie. and trom the Secretary ot tbe
Southeast
a
competent torce of blgh clails In· ern
Fall' Association.
Atlanta. Go..
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(,r
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the

means
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at

and
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0 tober 13

tbe practical branches of agriculture and live stock
work, the lessons
to be Illustrated
by tile actual exhlblts of the fair.
The aim of the school, a. stated In
the Fair Catalog, is to "offer to a
well selected body of
young men tbe

ex.

financial

�rill ha\7� the

In this

will

ty,

expenses paid, and to receive a colt,,"se
of iustr ction from the finest teachers

a car

obtain

on

who
of this

Company.

.,:.,'

and

Who Attended The Southeastern Fair School Last Year
-There Will ee 304 Of Them This Fall

strengthened by

distributor

a

The second move was to
place behind the Chalmers
car the resources of
the Max
well Motor

')'o':�,
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Sturdy Georgia BOYI

produced
organization mate
str
eugthe nr-d by

an

AND

In The neantime Your Household Needs in the way

sources.

organization.

�".

Tbe educational

cbosen

unde�taking,

es,

rial�y.
ad d i t io

wonderful

a

caretully

In

You obtain

by

The first move we have made
is to increase the
efficiency
of the Chalmers

"';

a car

TIMES

a
"Quarter Million increase" in its sales over last year,-surely a great
all records were broked in
1916. To get this increase, we hav-e sacrificed profits for totals,
that IS, we have red uced our
profits hoping to make it up in increased business. This will be especially true
during "next week" in the first of a series of great sales. We want you to come to Augusta next week, ex
pecting much in the way of savings-we promise that you will not be disappointed.
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public but important
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Chalmers car wiI] be
continued under the Cb<�I
mers name for a
period uf
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Our First Fall All

week's structors Will be provided.
The time
Southeaslern will be divided between observ •.p.
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transaction is:
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Chalmers

for Educational

This is a business transaction
between two automobile

CoJmpany

Chalmers Motor

wllh

Prlz ••

paid. tor 2 study nnd attendance on IlIuslr.�k
trom each county In Georgia, Is lectures. Certain portions of each day
offered by tha Fall' Association In will be tree. Each will keep a record
co-operattou wtth lhe GeorgIa Stale or bls observation and Instruction. and
from
tbe
College at Agrlcullure and the United be ex peeled 10
prepare
Stal.s Department at Ag'riculture.
week's work a reporl to take borne for
This Is a continuation at tho plan publication In bla home paper.
operated '110 successtully 10At year,
Educational Exhlblta
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effected wherebv the Max
well Motor
has
leased for a
of
five
period
years the properties of the
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Atlanta, Ga.,
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war agricultural
CONGRESSMAN OVERSTREET.
recently announced by United
Btate. and State Agricultural
Washington, Sept. 20.-A day or
atftclals,
iUI. r,umers of Georgia are urled to two ago, when .one of the war bill.
was
being discussed in the House'r
'do\lble tbelr wbeAt acreage over the
Representative Overstreet of
'amount Bowed last

I

iprDlram

I

:With tbe

r"lI.

ex·

of some
�on
of'�,lle. alUldy'.III!.
iUIe aonrbern

,O(,'tlle atate,

of

'Three Reasons

I..ibeat

can

AND

C ... IOIWat..t

Why "0" Shou'd Buy rour

Gcor'l

gia said:

"The time to differ
among our.
selves as to thc causes and
be ral.ed to
necessity,
�dHlte&'e'on most for this
has
the
war,
No one I
passed.
State, and wherever wbeal
t&l1ll"lln
I
herc wishes to' plunge this
cIII be IrI'Own farmers are
peaceful
urged to
.eM an area sufficient to
and peace-loving people into
l5afcgu�rd
All that persuasion,
thelr,own food SUPJlly.
reasoning and
Whe&l 18 best adapted to
the, loam, diplomacy could do to prcvent our
�Iay loam and beavler't1l>es of sandy entrance into this
conflict was done.
_am soil where a
,flrm but frl"ble Every honorable means at its com.
.eed bed can b. prepared.
mand was employed by this
Wbenl makes Its best
governyields totlowJDC some legume crop, but It can also ment to avoid it. No one, except an
� •• own to advantage atter cotton and enemy of this government, cun any
100m. Where wbeal rollows cotton
the President and
tbe longer criticise
�t&lJu should be turned under as Boon Congress for declaring war, no)'
al the cotton I. all
A
picked,
roller speak
against the laws that have been,
C&D. theD: be used to
compact the seed passed fa)' its
prosecution.
bed and lite seed put In wltb a
disl(
"It has been charged upon this floor
Where wheat is to follow n
time und aga'in, and 1
clean cultivated crop a good se d
repeat it, that
bed
can be vrepured
by tho usc of a disk gentlcmen in this chamber who
part

I

�r1U.

�a.rrow.
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ever.

From tests conducted In
dltrerent
.eotJons or the
"t,,-te, tbe (ollowlng ...
rletlcs are recommended:
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DIN

Mediterranean, .Leap ,p,rollnc,
Oeol'Kla ned (als01<oown as
Bluestem,
PurPle Straw and Red May).
TIle principles to be followed
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.oWing fal! wbeat may be lummed up
..
f\>Uo".: (1) Plow early and give

--.!ahd tlme to .ettle betore sowing.
If ,,"Ible. (2) Usl!, a I'1!Uer. and
har.
-,� compact tbe )ate' plowed land.
�.) I!fI"'re wheat Is �o.fQllowr.a cutu·
'Y&� crop that Is remond from the
1MjAl,p..-re the le,d.bed ",Ith.. a elI.t
�... (6) Make a lifO'" seed bed.

I

�"1IINued

,..Id

,"UJp., for'the
(5) Ule a �n,
using
plllmp, 018,n leed Of �n. of
et:te,
recoJl!lllended. I-('� �ak8
hwtIle "Ith manure or fertlll.·
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,
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conditions justify a price of not less
than 30 cents a pound for cotton,
and- have formed a permanent or-
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FIRST·.·Because several months ago we
anticipated an ad
vance in the
price of high class furniture, and we pur
chased three carloads in order to maintain old

I
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�tock in Sou\h_e,�.s.t ��o�gi.?l.
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FOOD CAMPAIGN IN
START OCTOBER 22
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Don't
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I
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Back

Buy

Boglnning

�;:��:::n at:d q��o!�:�� ��O�!n����

Product.

Of 80 •• on

In
disposing of bls products
tarmer nbould flrst answer tbe

tional law.
"We cannot take time now to
fig·
ure on the cost of a
battleship. That
must be left to that branch of the

the
fol·

.ur�l\ls products. from, hi.

only the ed
!&rm, but

11111011 that I. nended for home
can.
• umptlon. ...
In till. Btate
8014 corn at Ie .. than a
�Ilat: a, j>usbel'
4ui'b11 the' fall of 1918, -and In les8
tb� .Ix months bougbt It back for
�ore tba.

�..,y,.(armera

d!l"bla) ,HIaV�r,lce.
�en ther" Is no !IJllLI:llllt."e
..... '.

an�

'

Atl�ntic

need.

�arlr.etlng

consequence,

we
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not

learned bate.

.�.

I

bow to, prepare them ·for market.
18

tru,,"tllat 'tbere-

lire

a

few

It

I
I

to-�$�,'SO;

iron beds at

:all.pric,�s;.too

Do n�t put off Y04r
cO.me

many to

,the la&t

hav�

f.pr'-'YQur,nqme,·

speCial

'���a���� I�s fo��c�:�l :.b��� ftO b��
"taken

years'to ,develop

the. peach
growers In the matter of grades and

,standards
Wo must realize tbe 1m.
'portance of quality and appearance In
tbe sale
2ft our products.
"A 'point 8eldom stressed in conneetlo� 'wlth.t&rm- buSiness practice Is the
dlsb'lbutlbll of the eale 'Of'commodltles
the\ -year.
rl1'o IlIIustrate :
...

tbrQ'�gho1!.t,

Bupipose

we

knew

now

that before

co�n)0'l"p �¥llld

an·

be harvested
otb�
tbere would b. urgent need tor thlr·
and that this year'.
crOp' would amount to only twelve mil·
lion. Under tbe.e conditions It would
Bellm that the' preaent crop could be
harv.e.ted �l1d- .old Immediately to a
•00II advantage, but we' have long
BIDIl4I learned that, no matter bow
a!Jort the crop, It must be sold gradu·
ally If we expect good prices. Why
Is it we cannot realize tbat the same
funiiamenta;1 principle holds true In tbe
hlillclllng ot oilier crops?
The United Btates Bureau of Mar·
four h"n,
kMlt haa In Its
died PIeD, tbe Oeorgla State College at
�cuJture �ver a' hundr�d. All at
,our s,,"lcer(M. C, Oay,
teen million

b'�les

ell1pJoY,:over)

.

tlleiia'�at

1Ie.�¥e� ���IPU!!u.re.).
,

..

ing

'_

ngr�1' thnt there are members here
who every day occupy the floor in
needless debate. They
time that is especially

countl'y
let

no,w,

have

us

action."

_

and I

are

occupying

valunlVe

to the

to them to

appeal

less

oratory and "marc
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The
of the
Norris & Hyde piano is value-musi.
cal value, which means fineness of
tone .and unvarying accuracy of can.
struction.
(23autt.tf)

Deafness Cannot -seCured'
_;Catarrhal
by locnl ap,pIlClltion
they
cannot teach
•• a.
tho dl'aalud portlon ot
the cur.
There
I. onty one way to cure cn.tarrhal cleaton ••
and that I. by a con.lItutfonal remedy
Cat .. rrhal
Deatnu. 18 cauao' by an In-
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Prospects are for a.. large number
shIpments from points turther
south during the comIng week, and
It is hop�d to be able to
kee, the plant
going until our own hog. are ready
for market In large numbers, Bulloch
of

There is going to be plenty of .tock
little later.
The man who sell.
In addition to the county chairmen flrst--before there Is a congestion In
the
local market--wlll make the most
there will meet in Macon
Friday rep
I'esentatives of civic and commercial money.
bodies,' women's clubs and other citi·
zens who are
taking part in the coon·
servation movement.
Each at the
county chairmen will appoint a I!1IPtain for evel'y militia district in hIs
county an d f or every city ward. Undel' these will be
organized the working committees which will solicit the W/l.R SECRETARY PREDICTS SUC.
CESS FOR DRIVE ALONG THE
signatures of the housewives who will
BELGIAN COAST.
be I'esponsible
ultimately for the suc.
cess or failure of the
Washington; Oct. 8. Germany's
plan.
The state executive committee un. U·boat bases along the Belgian coast
del' which the work i8
will
be throttled if good weather conbeing done ie
composed, besides Chainnan Candler, tinues on the Fland81'll front.
of Gov, Hugh M. Dorsey, State School
That epitomizes today
Secretary
Superintendent M. L. Britain, Com. of War Baker's official war predic
missIoner of Agriculture J. J.
tion baeed on confidential
reporta to
Brown,
Mrs. Samuel M. Inman of
Atlanta, the wal' college.

opting practieai suggestIons
sued from time to time.

to be is-

a

-
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SMASHED BY BRITISH.
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lIT
'II It

It will delig\lt your eara to hear the
New Edi.on.
will delight wi to give you the

I

opportunity.

You can pay
lIT
to �uy.
'II portuned
of

a

vi.it to

.tore without
being im.
We want to
aa �n admir.er
Mr. Edison'a l.telt and
great�at
ev�
'
though you' �ever buy one.

lIT

Won't you take
We

""'11 we

our

!II

enliat·fou
inveJtions

us

at

word and pay us a vi.it?
pleasant hour of music, and

our

I

agricult�re

1

.

·Come in and hear Iithis

wonderful maC!bi�e

men:

I

prep�red

I

_

guarantee you a
sh.1I not make you
uncomfortable by urging you
��
can

.

cloled, Deofne .. I. tho result.
Unle •• tho
Innammatlon can be reduc�d and thl. tube
deleted to It. normal condition, hcnrlng

.

Comml�sloner

�hi"kill

discussing all, matters Call)'
before th,is House. But all ,viii

ebn, �dw osed dcap Ind wa!h

I

lW dQU1,g ,so you {will
secur:e the style .and qua:1ity

now,

avoid the rush, and -also ,be able to
of furmluretlhat will be suitable

Dire?tor

quqte ,pr.i�es,

:fur�it4re buying .unti!
and

and. make y.qur s.��e,ction
...

•

lowed in

over

•

•
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This date will mark the beginning of what
promises to be
the grea,est pispl�y and sale of high class Furnitur,e in
the·his
tory of Statesboro, consisting of bed room suites, dining room
suites, sidebQards, china 'closets, library tables,
chifforq�es, 'liv
ing room suites, dil')ing tables, dressers, hall ,trees,
dressing
tablesl and-roc� ing chairs at all prices. Stool
chai�s fro'm ,SSc

I

Broad latitude sbould be al·

to

.

.

,

a

Issue d

wa�mng

---

.

fast .that it will make your head swim
that to
think about it·' huge armies must
� sllccee<linc y
CI>Op. wm suf·
•.
be transported across the
Dee' for Its need., It Is' the
to
part of
'II1�om,,tp �,;rve a little more Ulan .flght our battles, and all thiS only
on';, would ordlnarUy expect to
gives a faint idea of the tremendous
'
fOJ! home Wle during the eneulng
,.ear. tasks that confront our government.
ane of the most ImpOrtant factors
"Ten thousand things of immense
In
farm crops Is their prep.
magnitude are under way, and Can.
�rWon for market. Tbe r S·oulbern gress ean not falter or hesitate one
tal1lller I. a ratber' sbrewd
buyer, but minute in
passing this huge measure.
a
'�m8what Inernclent salesman. Our
prlDCIPal money crop having been cot· The trouble is ' too much time has
ton .. e bave not given much
been consumed during the Past five
attention
� the sale of other producL" and. as months in useless 'and" fruitless de-

..

G�orgla through Its
department of agriculture the latter
·part of September when cotton was
fo<Jcd down, without reason, to 20 SUBMARINE FAILED

'

prepared for serv1ce, that earships and transports, must be
structed by, the hundreds; that co�.
rail·
roads must 'be built alld cars and
locomotives furnished; that aero
planes must be built, so many and so
go

Pta'

.

and consummated the deal. Tho'-nl
mals are said to be a choice lot, and
the plant has the
certainty at a-yood
start.

izes the publication of this account
.'
e crew
Marines refused to fire on of an engagement bctween an Amer·
them, whereupon soldiers surrounded ican destroyer and an enemy subma·
rine.
the sailors, who surrendered.
•
"This is one of a number of en·
A mutiny is l' epor t e d t 0 h ave oc·
TO ANSWER
counters
of
a more or less similar na·
curre
d
t
h
e
G erman warship NurnSIGNAL SENT-TWO MEN ARE
een s a poun d
It will be recalled at
on.
KILLED ON U BOAT
berg, which was at sea. The men ture, the details of which have been
that tim'e that
Brown
seized
the
officers
and proceeded in mllde public in this manner as soon
a
Jackson
'lind
Washington, Oct. 8.,-Vice Admiral the directIon
of Norway, with the in. as possible.
�nt urging and warning the
Sims cabled the navy'department to·
"A feature of interest attaches to
�1'Georgia not to let a pound of their dllY that an American patrol vessel, tntlon of beIng Interned. The Nurn.
I
berg was overtaken by destroyers and this engagement because it was the
cotton go at less than 25 cents
duty at night in the war zone, had forced to
occasion of a letter of appreciation
·surrender
stating that, in their opinion, it was I fired on an Italian submllrihe which
and one member from each of
Gennany massing her troop. most
the
Emperor William
to Wilhelms. from the seamanlike conduct of the
vorth fully 30 cents.
failed to answer recognition .signals,
twelve congressional districts of the heavily to resist the Brltilh
officers
and crew o{ the American
drive; be
haven
and
ordered
that
one
-facts
out the
out of
fully
state.
killIng one officer and one enlisted every seven
Secretary D. F. 'McClatchey gina to see the handwriting on the
mutineers be shot. Chan- destroyer.
dom of thiS declaratIOn.
of the state senate is
man.
declares
the
wall,
report. But, 'the
"For military reasons the name of
secretary of the
cellar Michaelis protested with the
The most important action of
allies even stronger in men and hay
Secretary Daniels at once sent a
the destroyer and the date and the committee.
shot.
-convention; urged also by Georgia, I message to the Italian Ministry' of nesult that oo1y three
the preponderance in air craft
for
ing
the
Appointments
First
Dis.
Heavy sentences 'lrere imposed on location of the actiQn are withheld." trict
was the
and shells are pushing
follow �
organization. of the Cotton I Marine expressing the deepest regret the
.teadlly, surel,
The following account of the enothers.
States Oflkial Advisory Marketing over the unfortunate
Gen. P. W. Meldrim, of Savannah, and irresistibly' through til the raUoCC'llrrence and
was prepared from the com·
ragement
Emp,eror
,William's
visit
to
to
be
WiIthe
Board,
chairman for the district, appoints:
road feeders of the U-boat b .....
his and the
composed.o!
na·
_American
helmshaven in compaRy with Chan. plete report �eived by the navy de·
missioners of AgrlC'lllture, the Mar-I vy's
All now needed to smother these
Bryan county, Julius Morgan, Pem.
sympathy of the loss of life.
cellar Michaelis was made after the partment:
ket Bureau Director and the
The navy department tonight is·
broke; Bulloch county, Brooks Sim. submarine nests, in tbe opinion of
"The
American
first
mutiny had been suppressed.
destroyer
Union President of each of_the
mons, Statesboro; Burke county, R. C, the secretary and his military expert
cotton, sued this' statement:.
The Chancellor's objections to the sighted the submarine in the early
IItates:
was the plan
"The navy
Neeley,
of open weather.
been
Candler coun. aide, Is
order that one mutineer in morning of a clear day. The sea was
Emperor's
the Georgia departmept of
Informed by Vice AdDural Sims that
ty Josephus Camp
Metter' Chat- In fact, winter sets In early on the
seven be shot was on the
entirely calm with hardly a ripple of
that
-ture and presented to the convention
ground
Rain. are due SOOD
recently· an American patrol vessel 'he could
Savan. grim w_est line.
county, W.
foam.
The submarine was running
assume such
responsi.
by Director Jackson.
while on duty at night, encountered
nah; Effingham county, W. T. Green, and
they come, the brilliant,
submerged, with only her periscope
bility before the Reichstag.
of
this
an Italian submarine and that when
Clyo; Evans county, G. W. DeLoach, dogged alld smashed must cease.
T,.l!!' ,work
Onll of the reasons for the mutiny showIng,' A large number of mer·
But before
grow in importance every the latter faile_d to answer the estab·
British ex·
time,
chant ships were in sight. The sub· Haga�; Jenkins county, Dr, L. J.
Was bad and
I
food.
Inadequate
day, will be the marketing of
Belt. Millen; Liberty county, Joseph pect to _contmue their succe88
recognition signals the patrol
marine was less than a mile oft' the
1!rn
H. Parker, Ludowici; McIntosh coun. perhaps develop something
agricultural producte ·at a fair, vessel opened flre wihch resulted in SAVANNAH HOTELS TO
truly d&port beam of the destroyer and fa 1ty, W. C. Wylly, Darien; Screven cisive.
-.lIrlce, with cotton as the immedlate,the killingof one officer and one en·
SAVE FLOUR AND MEAT lowing a parallel course in an
oppo·
Its
will be in listed man
The
Dr.
rail
headquarters
W.
feede,
G.
county,
before the identity of the
j .1Irt)blem.
OverRtreet,
site direction when
.are n?w withi"
th'-periscope was
tbe southern center
range of the pounding British artll�'I'! 1\
of, submarine was established.
Savannah, Ga., Oct. 9.-Savannah discovered. It was throwing up a vaniu; Tattnall county, ,ludge E
.v -cotton t""ding, and it will employ I "Vice Admiral Sims is thoroughly
I
Reidsville.
Collins,
fiotels and restaurants will soon have column of water several feet high,
'8n expert statistician who will
The slacking of U·boat operations
gather investigating the unfortunate OCC'llr·
so nearly like a
that
their
spent
meatless
torpedo
NEW RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT
facts about the cost of production, in rence and
Tuesdays and wheat.
may be in part accounted for by the
repor.ts wll be forwarded
I
the officer of the deck thought for a
TO GET BACK IN 'THE FRAY' British successes
less Wednesdays in
every county in the south, as w,e I I as, later to the
and their menace tcr
response to the momen t th a t
del1artment.
th"
IS was w h a t I't was.
the cost of cotton good, and the
th eases,
b
t h aug h experta warn th Itt
"The Secretary of the navy, UpOI\ request of the food conservation
"The next instant the destroyer
Petl'ograd, Oct. ll.-The new Rus. Gennany may be temporarily low on
price obtained for them in all mar- receipt of the first news dispatched board. There is no ban
on flsh or changed course sharply to the left
sian government in a declaration to.
ket... �t will be seen that the organ- the following
torpedoes and that she is merely ra
message to the Italian poultry, �"t the !;o\'ernment wants and headed for the U-boat at full
day regarding its participntion in the pleDishing for a new lea drive
.ization is ,directly repres�ntative of Minister of Marine:
to "-·'"e pork, beef and
along
At the same time the for·
mutton.
The speed.
forthcoming allied conf�reJ1ce. says the American supply lane.
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already
at home ward. guM opened fire on the perl- that
while
-chosen by popular vote In their re- gret of the unfortunate occurrence tor t�1J
A few lines from Balte"'. wee
discussing questions con.
innovation.
Thel commanding officer or- nected
scope.
with the common wan, the war summary,
apective states.
which resulfed in an American pntrol
painting a hopefUl
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RUlSian
The offieers elected were president, ve ..... 1 tWing,
representatives will seek to color In the war situation, arel
through a misunder- not obtain the recognition signals reo bring, the destroyer across the wake
reach
an
with
"The defeats Inflicted upon the Gerthe al.
understanding
Harry D. Wilson, commiasloner of standing, upon an Italian submerine, suited in her
opehing fire. Please of the U-boat a' little to the rear of. lies on the basis of the
of Louisiana;
principles pro- mans during tha palt fortaigil� are
causing the death of one �fficer and acc'ept in b"half of myself and the the periscope.
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the
revolution
by
..
John
A.
<dent,
ry govern. conciusive Il!dication. of aUied wpe ....
Simpson, president (If one enlistea man on the latter.
Amerlean navy sincere and heartfelt
"As the destroyer dashed across
ment at Its Inception.
t1ir Farmers' Union of_Oklahoma, and
"'As our patrol vessels are in En- sympathy for the 1088 of
Iority. The tull sue .... of th..
Ufe which the_Hlle of bubbles a depth charge
"The
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the
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it-adds, "will operations meana. that the '&.Igian
�retary,
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I pose
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(Sig"ed)
of the common cause of t e allies to bases will
become IIntenabl� to the
orgenization plnn. The advisory I and other aI!'ed vessel. in our com·
':JOSEPHUS DANIELS."
destroyer turned to the right, swiftly defend the
board will meet in
country, to oppose every enem.
D. C., man cause .. the unfortunate cncoun·
Zeebrugge, Ostend and tho'
While details of the incident �till circling, and her starboard
guns open· attempt at the
conquest of territo!,¥ system of cr.n s leading ut of Bruboard ter is all the more regrettable.
15, when an
Due are unknown here the fact that an ed on the
periscope as she, came of other nation. and every
:will be elected lind rules and
to the rece11,t unusual act;vity of offioer and an
attempt to ges are thr!!atened. If time penni"
enlisted man were kill· around to cross the U·boat's wake
impose the wiil of others on Russia." anjl the· combat remain. open with
1ations adopted.
enemy flubmarines in' this region, ed indicates tbat the American
a column at clear wa·
again.
Again
gun·
In restoring the
._ "It is my opinion," said President which have resulted In the 1,01S of ners landed a shot in the
fightJ'Ig power of the weather continuing fa ..orabl�, for.
subma�ine's ter showed ttiet the depth char e had the Russi.,n
J. a: Mills, of the .Georgia Fanners', several
anny, it is declared, the reconnoiBl'nce and carellil
.trcJan
ve8119ls, the patrols had been conning tower,
I
victim. being the not reache!! Its mafk..
govern e<llt will folloW! tile demo- obs rvanon, the atlied 'rillton.
'Union, who is' jUlit back fr�m �e strictly_maintained anll the unfor· officers at tbe
"I. nother quick turn to th
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llnnouncelnent an d
the farmers of

lowing questions: (1) Is tbe commod.
ity .to be sold an actual surplus can. goyernment charged with that duty,
8ld�rlng his annual need.? (2) Is It In We have got to think not in millions,
condition to market? (3) When Is the but in billions. We have
got to un·
be�t time to sell?
derstand that fast destroyers, to
cope
I�lIuenced by tbe lure ot high prices with the German submarines, must
and"the desire to hear the cash
"Jln· be built in great numbers; that avi.
:II. In bl. leans," tbe average farmer ators by the thousand
must be trainJ. otten Induced to seU
not

AMERICAN PATROL
FIRES ON ITALIAN

Comer farms at Mill Haven. Mr. G,
C. Dixon, manager of the plant, and
Mr. W. G. Raines, visited Mill Haven
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plant
bought yesterday, and will be
received here Saturday In readine ..
to begin
operations early next week.
The hogs were ,bought .from
the
were

�he

"It is the sellse of thls meebng tRut: seetl(llI a-re-prepal'mg t.,.-W.'I the I,ng
d<:I:'..1ib,.e,ombs. T�is laim, however,
.. mount oi cllsh off.nj f)' th',
th'e present selltng price of
Amsterdam, Oct. 10.-A mutinY .iynot �i'ad&"by the authorized lin.
I.li,t:·
nouncement:""
tured C'otton goods products fully cultura: :>remiUIlIs,
among four crews
�f the Gennan lIeet Announcement was made in the
has occurred at Wllhelmshaven.
30
justify a pr.,cG a f not I ess th
One
"an
of these battlesh'l s was the We·st. follOWing statement:
cents a pound to the farmer.
"The secretary of the navy author.
it
This was directly in line with the
phaI
th rown
•.

SUING WEEK.
The first carload of meat
1I0rs for
the Bulloch Packing
Company'.

count� furmen are rather behind
pursuit
those sectIons of the state where cotsubmarine with shell fire and amy campaign is to be carried into
ton is not king, aud
up to tltls time
depth bombs. Admirsl Benson said every militia district in Georgia. Parhave not given attention to tha tatin this and other
incldel)ts which also tial organization to this end has al. ening of their anImals. Th� hold. are
wili be made public when mlltary rea·
ready been perfected through the ap. still full of graIn and feed stutf, and
sonl permit, iliere is every reason to
of county chairmen for our farmers generally are not In
believe that the underwater craft was pOlntment
each county of the state, and this e1lned to put their animals on the
destroyed.
market till they have Ift'own.
The allied powers have found by work will be completed at a meeting
It Is u'rged by the manacement of
of the county chairmen called to be
experience that the German submathe local plant that tho .. of our tar
rlne commanders attempt to create held in Macon on Friday of thIs week.
mers who can do 10,
The campaifrD will, actually
help out the plant
the Impression on the surfa<ce that
begin at the
outset until the movemenb of
on Oct. 22, as announcel!
by C. Murtl!eir craft have been destroyed and
phey Candler, chaIrman of the stote hogs becomes more general., 'J:t ill
thus terminate the pursuit..
pointed out that It will be profitable
Admiral Benson made it dear that executive committee. On this date it
to sell even smalier
is p�oposed to ask
hop now at tlie
no
every housewife in
government has definite knowl.
present prices rather tluin carey them
the state, as nearly as it is
edge of the number of Gennan sub.
possible to
gain weight a few pounde and lose
marines or the rate of construction. to reach them all, to sign a pledge
in price,
Reports to the admiralties agree that promising to save foodstuffs by ad·
of
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down the morale of the sub· Germany has larger U.boats than
tho •• now In use either alread)' aftoat
marine crews.
Crews for the U-boats are under· or coming forward.
First newt Of the encounter had
stood to be drafte" from the
high seas it
the submarine, was destroyed by
fleet as need�d.
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OPERATIONS TO BE
COMMENCED DURING THE EN.

ENCOUN"I:ER.

ho!d

..Jackson of the Georgia Bureau of tion. yesterday afternoon, at which
:Markets and J. H, Mills of Jenkins- 170 of the 250 shares were repre-]
it was voted to inc-re ase the
burg, president of the Georgia Fai·
-mel's' Union.
to $4,n�0. cent counter-attacks.
ThiS
IS
In order to
it was Georgia, too, that preventThe revolt in the navy, these offi·
Increase,
ed the passage by that convention of take care of the
of the race cers
said, was a more seriou8_ matter
i
a
resolu�ion indorsing government I track and other Imp"o �.menti 0; � for Germany. The sailors generally
whIch have been have not been subjected to the bat-control of cotton.
Georgia led the
.-flght against it beeallse Fedoral con- I bUllt on the fa1l' ground,.
tering of guns, day after da)', month
All
the
trol ·would
meant, in effect, the
buidings have b.,m com· after month. They insisted that if
and
are now ready for
-control by three· fourths of the states pleted
th.e IlIoere is discontent among tbe sail.,.hich are non.producers and large opening of the fair on the 24th
ors with their
condition, it must be
has
track
been
of
the
that
off
leveled
-one·fourth
an,l IS even greater in the army.
consu"lers,
for
of
1lre producers
cotton.
being packed
At an
As one possible explanation of the
raCIllIT·
of suggesting a expense
semethlng more
navy
out that
they
• .9,g. the question
for
'the'
$1,000
has
been
cotton
convention
ever
tr�ck
since submarine warfare
·prkil
w�s
.was
It IS conceded thot It W(1l ,Ie
dIvided. Some wanted to fix a mim· ed,
the
the
for
!M"',
mum price; some wanted flgures left " draWing
have
pohcy of
'Out 'entirely; while still others wnnt·
as
110 the
_Interest to the f"tr I.' growing and suppressing
for u,ct cfowds fate at
higher than those which the prospects ar�
sent to
bot·
from all over thiS "eolIan.
'were finaliy, r,,jl)p' ed.
tom
their
by
Arrange.
patrols, The pohcy was
have been
fur a line
Oommi •• ioner Brown strongly ."p.
as a
deliberate method of
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was
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velt, Han. Willia.m H .• Tn,ft, �4.dge
Evans Hughes, aQd Mr. EHhu
Root, all men of opposing politieal
stand
faith,
squarely behind the Pres·
ident and set the example for
loyal,
patriotic service to the country, it is
for
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charge brought up a column of clear
water and the destroyer wheeled once
THE more, this time to the left, and all the
ACTIVE

destroyed,

hav�

'<;harles

1lime

to look aft ... the
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CARLOAD OF �OGS
BOUGHT FOR' PLANT

depth

�:ks�\;fn�::e�·��:te�d o�e��:dl�'�n�i

,1,e�1Danent cha�acter

complete

� from smut.
Tlie State College of Agriculture bas per the passage of any war measure
Jut.,l�.Ued a bulletlll on crOwing .. heat proposed by the administration.
lRe.6-e wblch I. available for free
"When such eminent and distin·
Ill�b"tlon.-( R. R, Childs, State Col· guished men as Col. Theodore Roose.
.... '!)f Agrlc1llture.)

MARK fliNG �DEPENDS
ON ANNUAL SUPPLIES

with

"en�ed,
c.Plt�1 �tock fro� $2,500.
�a.de
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now

effort in the ,New Orleans
BULLOCH COUNTY FAIR ASSO.
cotton convention of last week, that
CIATION IJIICRESAES CAPITAL
these two important steps were taken.
STOCK TO $4,000,
l
]n that convention Georgia was repAt a meeting of the' stockholders
.'"esented by Commissioner. of Agri·
culture J. J. Brown, Director L. B. of the Bulloch County Fair Associa-
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the war,
and loyal suppprt.
It
very strange and remarkable
that any member of this House es.'

men:ber

done

are

persistent

conducting

Democratic
should continue to obstruct and ham-

we

and

Directors

Bureau

ganization

";hole-hear,etd
seems
any

"I feel that

THAT

but this time the
destroyer turned so!
sha .... y that she was unable to come
down for the third attack 'in the wake
of the submarine.
The third

DE- port guns opened up, but without vis
Ible result.
"The last time the
Washington, D. C., Oct. 10.-,Few
destroyer came
Washington, Oct. 6.-The navy de- d own to
the attack, exactly In the
dispatches since the war began have' partment today made
public an accreated more interest at the na,'y
count of an action between an Amerdepartment than today's reports from lean destroyer in
European waters bubbles the fourth
Amsterdam telling of a revolt in the
depth charge was
and a German submarine but avoided
German navy. Officers unhesitatingly
any claim that the U·b08t had been
declared that the story, so far not
although all indications sea, large bubbles and' at
conflrmed In official reports, was one
last a heavy
point to that result. The report on
of the moot encouraglng
signs of the whIch the department's statement film of oil.
"The destroyer spent some time
year for the allies.
was founded was made by Vlce-Admilooking for further traces of the UThey pointed out that while the al- ral
Sims, in command of American boat but
lied powers have noted
none were found.
She then
ropeatedly destroyers in the war zone,
indicating proceeded on her
recently/in their official statements his belief that a
course.
The en.
had been
victory
that the morale of the German troops
gagement lasted 32 minutes."
but Admiral Benson, chief of
scored,
was
d"l'lini'1g, there has been nothing naval operations,
poin�� out that the
to suggest that the iron
discipline of
of Great Britain and of
the German military system had lost experience
iFrance in similar cases made it units
over the .flghting millions in
wise to place too
the shghtest degree.
I"uch confidence in
circumstantial evidence,
The declining morale on the westThe report showed the efficiency
ern
front,. it was said, has shown and skill of the
destroyer crew and
itself in the feeble character of reAtlanta, Oct, J,O.-The food econdrew a graphic picture of the
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mere resolutions and high
sounding
the speeches, and are going to g_et results.
one
of the most gr,atifying things
State President of t¥ Farmers' Un- And
the
ion, the farmers of the �otton growing states have declared that present

Market

.,

no

popularity at home, they should reo
sign their seats and let their plnces
be fllled by men
worthy of the office.
"The people of this nation_have im.
plicit confidence in the wisdom of
President Wilson, and it is our
duty
as
representatives of the people to
give the executive of this republic,
who I., charged with the
duty and reo

I
byl
Agriculture,

CommissIoner of.

their

I

they

are

1917.

that has

work

cotton prices.
Every Georgia farmer
REPRESE'NTAT"'IvEFARMERS OF Ishoul� k�ow ?f this organization, and KAISER'S SAILORS REVOLT IN INDICATIONS ARE
SOUTH UNITE IN AGREEMENT what It IS gomg to mean to him ; for
INTEREST OF PEACE-DROWN
GERMAN
U.BOAT
it is going to work right now in hi. inTO HOLD FOR THAT FIGURE.
CAPTAIN OF SHIP.

a
service greater' than
take up ai-ms themselves.
There
be but two excuses for such
con
duct.
Either they, desire that
.oul'i
cause shall fail, or
they imagine

to
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GRAVE MUTINY IN
AMERICAN WARSHIP
WANTED FOR ,COT{ON I : r!'t:�I���II���c� �:il ;I��et��:t THE GERMAN NAVY IN JIGHT WITH SUB

di.j

can
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ZI,

been done for the farmers of
the south. It will mean millions and

indirectly speak against this
means employed to
carry
arc
rendering to the German
01'
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Wheat should be sown
early enough
to aJlbw the plu nts to
get well start'ed before winter.
If the Hesstnn fly
Is present, seeding should be
delayed
unUI about the Ume for
Lhe first frost.
Late seeding should be
avoided; how.
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